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Last day to register to vote 
October 19.30, 2009 
Early Voting Period 

October 27,2009 
Last day to for my office to 

receive a vote by mail request 
November 3, 2009 

Election Day 
Anyone wishing to vote by mall can 
call my office 629.1583 to see if they 
are eligible for this procedure. 
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H1N1 Flu Confirmed In Cisco Schools 

Digger Davis and Tombstone 

Cisco College Performing Arts Dept. To Present 
Dinner And Blue Grass Concert October 9 & 10 

pregnant women, people who 
care for infants, healthcare and 
emergency medical personnel, 
and adults with high-risk medi-
cal conditions. 

As reported, several deaths 
among children linked to H1N1 
flu have occurred in Septem-
ber. A 14 year old Fort Worth 
girl, Chloe Lindsey, formerly 
of Cisco, TX died after being 
diagnosed with HINI, as well 
as a 6 year old from Texarkana, 
and a 12 year old from Corpus 
Christi. Health officials, how-
ever, say most deaths connected 
to HINI occur when other 
health problems are present. 
Most HIN1 cases are reported 
to be light. 

As to prevention, Dr. Neely 
emphasized staying at home 
if you are sick. "And I know 
everyone's probably doesn't 
want to hear this anymore, but 
wash your hands, wash your 
hands, wash your hands," she 
said. 

The letter sent to parents of 

Cisco school students further 
stated that Cisco I. S. D. "has 
been on a high alert regarding 
flu identification and prevention 
since the beginning of school 
and our Health Services Direc-
tor, Ms. Pam Duncan, and her 
staff continue to be vigilant in 
caring for all the children. We 
stay in contact with the county 
and state health officials to stay 
informed and be proactive 
Ms. Duncan works with the 
District's Health Services Lia-
sion, Dr. Paulk, and the East-
land County Health Officer, Dr.. 
Deluca, to monitor the situation 
in our county." 

The letter continues that at 
this time state/county health 
official have said students who 
are not ill may safely come to 
school and that schools will re- 
main open. However, to prevent 
the flu from spreading, students 
who are ill should be kept at 
home, and sick students will be 
sent home. 

(Continued Inside) 

As part of Cisco College's 
Celebration of "100 Years of 
Education on the Hill," the 
Cisco College Performing 
Arts Department will present a 
Dinner and Blue Grass Concert 
at the Hilton in Cisco, featuring 
Digger Davis and Tombstone, 
on October 9 & 10. The Dinner 
Concert Performance will be 
much like the Dinner Theatre 
Performances, featuring a six 
o'clock dinner followed by 
one hour of music, dessert at 
intermission, and then a second 
hour of musk. Tickets are $20 
and reservations may be made 
with credit cards, checks or 
cash. For more information, 

Parents of children attending 
Cisco schools received a letter 
from the Cisco I. S. D. Office 
of the Superintendent, Hal Por-
ter, dated September 30, 2009 
informing them that currently 
there are two confirmed cases 
of H I NI flu strain (popularly 
called swine flu) among the 
student body. The children 
were taken immediately to the 
doctor by their parents and are 
currently being treated, the let-
ter continues. 

Inquiries were made by this 
newspaper on Thursday, Octo-
ber 1 regarding the situation in 
Ranger and Eastland schools. 
Ranger I. S. D. reported no 
cases as of now. Eastland I. 
S. b. Superintendent, Donald 
Hughes, said there were sus-
pected cases, but none con-
firmed. 

Dr. Cynthia McNeely, M.D. 
of Plexus Healthcare Center in 
Cisco, Bryan West of the Heart 
of Texas and One Source Health 
Clinic, as well as federal and 
state web sties, confirmed that 
influenza like illness are higher 
than expected during this time 
of year and are on the increase. 
Many of these illnesses are 
thought to be H 1N1 flu, as the 
traditional flu season is usually 
later in the year. Bryan West 
said Heart of Texas clinics in 
Early and San Saba had seen 
quite a few flu like illnesses. 

Vaccinations are not yet avail-
able, and although no exact date 
has been given, they could start 
arriving within the next weeks, 
sources say. The first priority 
group to receive vaccinations 
will be 6 months to 24 years, 

Draw Scramble 
Sunday At Lake 
Cisco Country Club 

Lake Cisco Country Club 
will have a Draw Scramble 
Sunday, Oct. 4th. Registration 
is at 1:15 p.m. and Tee off at 
1:30 p.m. It is $15 for members 
and $20 for non-members. 

Texas. This family plays 
beautiful music and sings 
close 	Gospel/bluegrass 
harmonies. They are genuine 
folks spreading their message 
of Jove. You won't want to 
miss this event— I know I 
can't wait to see Digger Davis 
and Tombstone in concert!" 

Menu: 
Salad  Dried Apricot Pecan 

Fall Salad with mixed greens 
Entrée  Chicken Oscar -

- Oven Roasted Chicken 
Breast, Fresh Seasoned Crab 
smothered in Hollandaise 
sauce, garnished with buttered 
Asparagus Spears 

Starch Roasted Marbled 
Potatoes 

Vegetables  Prince William 
Blend: Includes- Chef's Cut 
Broccoli Floret, Bias Cut 
Yellow Carrots, Whole Green 
Beans, Red Pepper Strips, 
Yellow Pepper Strips 

Dessert 	Raspberry 
Chocolate Cream Brulee' 

Rolls, Butter, Tea, Coffee 
and Water 

call Cisco College at 254-442-
5111. 

Digger Davis and Tombstone 
is a traditional bluegrass 
family band that is known for 
giving very entertaining and 
stirring concerts to audiences 
across the United States 
and Canada. Digger Davis 
has 	played 	profesisionally 
for eighteen years and is a 
former State of Texas Banjo 
Champion. The band consists 
of Digger on guitar and banjo, 
his wife Jeannie on bass, their 
son Jonathon on guitar and 
mandolin, and their daughter 
Jamie on mandolin. Jonathon 
has also won many guitar 
contests as well as placing 
third place in the Texas State 
Flat-Picking 	Championship 
twice. 

According to Billy Smith, 
Director of Performing 
Arts at Cisco College, "I 
personally saw Digger Davis 
and Tombstone this past 
summer at the Texas Bluegrass 
Celebration in Brownwood, 

Your Community Life Banquet October 20 
The Open Door Pregnancy 

and Family Resource Center 
is designed to help individuals 
and families with needs, no 
matter what the circumstances 
are. 

Once a year, we have our 
main fundraiser that supports 
the needs of our community 
in Eastland County. Without 
this support, we would not be 
able to provide the following 
services: 

Tangible needs - diapers, 
formula, clothing (for baby and 
expectant mother), toiletries, 
bottles, baby furniture, etc. 

Education - Classes for 
obtaining a G.E.D., parenting, 
pregnancy, support groups, peer 
advocacy.counseling, cooking, 
nutrition, breast feeding, anger 
management, Bible studies, 
and sexual integrity. 

Annual Gift of Life Banquet, 
October 20th, 2009 at the new 
Myrtle Wilks Community 
Center. The speaker will be 
Tim Detellis from Orlando, 
Florida. Representing Texas 
Right to Life, Jim and Elizabeth 
Graham will be present also. 

Please call our Executive 
Director Nakita Williams at 
254-442-3000 for reservations, 
details of table sponsorship, 
and volunteer opportunities. 

Red Gap 4-H To 
Meet Monday 

Referrals-Christian ministry, 
government 	assistance, 
pediatricians, doctors, adult 
and child protective services, 
adoption, counseling, food, 
family violence, and financial 
aid. 

With a limited staff that is 
mostly made up of volunteers, 
our needs are met solely by the 
community. 

We 	appreciate 	your 
involvement 	with 	our 
upcoming event, The 3rd 

Cisco City Council To 
Notice is hereby given 

that a Regular meeting of the 
governing body of the City of 
Cisco will be held on Tuesday, 
October 6, 2009, at 1:00 p.m., 
in the Council Chambers at 
City Hall at which time the 
following subjects will be 
discussed, to wit: 

I. Meeting called to order. 
II. Invocation. 

Citizen-Council 
Discussion. 

IV. Approve minutes of 

Meet Monday, 1 PM 
the meeting conducted on 
September 28, 2009. 

V. The City Council may 
discuss and/or take action on 
any of the following agenda 
items: 

1. Consider and discuss 
ambulance service contract. 

2. Consider and discuss 
South Shore Lease Property. 

3. Consider and discuss West 
Shore Lake Cisco Property. 

4. Joint meeting with 
Eastland City Commission, 
City Manager and Mayor 
concerning 	Rural 	Fire 
Support. 

5. Consider and discuss 
TEAM Building and Long 
Range Planning. 

VI. Personnel Executive 
Session. 

VII. Reconvene into Regular 
Session and take action, if 
needed. on items discussed 
during executive session. 

VIII. Adjournment. 

Dear Parents, 
This letter will give you information about the flu outbreak 

in Eastland County and specifically Cisco Independent School 
District. Several strains of flu attack our children during the 
winter and fall months, and this year the HIN1 strain is among 
those. Currently we have two confirmed cases within our 
student body. Those children were taken immediately to the 
doctor by their parents and are currently being treated. 

Cisco ISD has been on a high alert regarding flu identification 
and prevention since the beginning of school and our Health 
Services Director, Ms. Pam Duncan, and her staff continue to' 
be vigilant in caring for all the children. We stay in contact 
with the county and state health officials to stay informed and 
to be proactive. A couple of the things the Health Services 
Department does are are: 

When students arrive at school if their teacher notices signs 
of illness they are sent to the nurse immediately and they are 
screened for flu symptoms. If it is believed they might be in 
the beginning stages of some type of flu/respiratory illness 
they are sent home and the parents are asked to take them to 
their family physician. 

The Health Science Technology students help to sanitize 
classrooms on a daily basis and the teachers have been advised 
to use hand sanitizer in their classrooms with students. 

Ms. Duncan works withe the District's Health Services 
Liaison, Dr. Paulk, and the Eastland County Health Officer, 
Dr. Deluca, to monitor the situation in our county. 

At this time the state/county health officals tell us that 
students who are not ill can safely come to school. The schools 
will remain open and we will keep you updated with any 
important information. 

To keep the flu from spreading to more people, we ask you to 
keep sick children home. Any children who are sick in school 
will be sent home. 

Public health officials want you to protect yourself and your 
family against pandemic flu. Here are some ways to stop the 
spread of germs and sickness; 

Keep children who are sick home. Don't send them to 
school. 

Teach your children to wash their hands a lot with soap and 
water for 20 seconds. Be sure to set a good example by doing 
this yourself. 

Teach your children to cover coughs and sneezes with tissue 
or by coughing into the elbow. Be sure to set a good example 
by doing this yourself. 

Teach your children to stay at least three feet away from 
people that are sick. 

People who are sick should stay home from work and stay 
away from other people until they are well. 

Stay away from shopping malls, movie theaters or other 
places where there are large groups of unknown people. 

These are things we try to teach and model at school and it 
reinforces it for the children if their parents say and model the 
same things. 

It is very important that we communicate with each other 
to protect your children. It helps us to know if your child has 
other risk factors immune disorders, asthma, etc. Please, be 
sure your child's health records indicidte these factors. 

We will continue to be vigilant here at school for the safety 
of your child, and we desire to be your partner as their first line 
of defense in providing for their health and safety. If we can 
answer any questions, please contact: 

Ms. Pam Duncan, CISD Health Services Director 254-442-
1219 

Hal Porter, CISD Superintendent 254-442-3056 
Respectfully, 

Hal Porter 
Superintentdent of Schools 

Pam Duncan RN 
CISD Health Services Director 

County Judge Fields 
Responds to H1N1 
Flu Questions 

I have been asked to respond 
to inquiries about the current 
flu issue and how it is affecting 
Eastland County. As of this 
writing, there are two known 
cases of H1N I flu in our 
county. Two children in the 
lower grades of Cisco ISD 
have confirmed cases of HIN1 
flu. Those children were taken 
immediately to a doctor by their 
parents and are being treated. 
A letter of explanation from 
Hal Porter, Superintendent of 
Cisco ISD and Pam Duncan, 
Cisco ISD School Nurse was 
sent out to parents. This letter 
may be read online at the 
Cisco ISD website. No schools 
in Eastland County have been 
Closed and no other cases of 
H I NI flu have been reported 
to me. 

So 	to restate, the H 1 NI 
"swine flu" is here and you 
do need to take precautions 
to prevent infection from 
this or any communicable 
disease. I will paraphrase 
some of the information that 
I have received from the state 

(Continued Inside) 

Band Boosters To 
Sell Stadium. Seats 

The Band Boosters are 
selling stadium seats. They 
already have the logo Cisco 
Loboes printed on the back of 
the chair, and the frame has a 
10 year guarantee. The price is 
S54.07. 

We will be selling them at the 
home football games or you 
can contact the band director 
at 254-442-3051. 

Tharik You 
Class Of 2009 

\Ve sure do appreciate the 
gift of the flat stone for Anna 
Marie Clark. It was very lovely 
and nice. \Ve are really pleased 
with it an thank you so much. 

Paul & Patricia Duncan 
William Clark 
Bowen Clark 

The Red Gap 4-H will meet 
October 5, 2009 at 5:30 p.m. 
at the Cisco High School Ag. 
Building. 

The Red Gap 4-H -Officers 
for 2009 — 2010 are: Michelle 
Cooper — President. Harley 
Kendall — Vice President. 
Ashl)n Pevey — Secretary. 
Clint Petree — Treasurer. 
Tyler Cooper — Historian and 
Kobe Conring — Recreation/ 
Programs 

g.: 



Make the smart choke 
for your future! 

Abilene 325.791,1400 

Cisco 254.4425000 

Eastland Telegram • Cisco Press • Ranger Times 
The Rising Star • Callahan County 'Baird' Star 

The Eastland County Newspapers has 
the local listings you are looking for. 

Cisco Press e-cinc.com Sunday, October 4, 2009 

Cisco ISD 
Announces 
Testing Dates 

A/H I N I flu is spread by human to human transmission: The 
Symptoms include fever, fatigue, lack of appetite, coughing, 
runny nose, sore throat, nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea. If you 
are ill, it is advised that you stay at home and avoid contact 
with other people as much as possible. 

Emergency signs in Children: Fast breathing or trouble in 
breathing, bluish skin color, not drinking enough fluids, not 
waking up or interacting, being extremely irritable, does not 
want to be held, flu-like symptoms improve but return with 
fever and worse cough, fever with a rash. Seek medical atten-
tion immediately. 

Emergency warning signs in Adults: Difficulty breathing or 
shortness of breath, pain or pressure in the chest or abdomen, 
sudden dizziness, confusion, severe or persistent vomiting. Seek 
medical attention immediately. (Information from CDC) 

Steps to Stay Healthy: cover your nose and moth with a 
tissue when you cough or sneeze, and throw the tissue in the 
trash after you use it. Wash! your hands often with soap and 
water. Alcohol-based hand cleaners are also effective. Avoid 
touching your eyes, nose or moth. Avoid close contact with 
sick people. If ill with influenza, CDC recommends you stay 
home from work or school and limit contact with others to keep 
from infecting them. 

From Page One 
Judge Fields Responds To Questions 

From Page One 	Cisco ISli Board Hold Meetings 
Flu Confirmed 

Further measures to stop the 
spread of germs and illness are 
teaching children to wash their 
hands often with soap and water 
for 20 second; teach them to 
cover coughs and sneezes with 
tissue or by coughing into the 
elbow;, stay at least three feet 
away from people who are sick; 
and stay away from shopping 
malls, movie theatres or other 
places where large groups of 
people gather, the letter says. 
Communication with school 
and health officials regarding 
the child's health is also em-
phasized as a way to protect 
the children. 

"We will continue to be vigi-
lant here at school for the safety 
of your child, and we desire to 
be your partner as their first 
line of defense in providing 
for their health and safety," the 
letter closes, signed by Ms. Pam 
Duncan, CISD Health Services 
Director and Superintendent 
Hal Porter. Parents of Cisco stu-
dents can contact both persons 
with questions they may have. 

Margaret Hetrick 
contributed to this report 

Remember To 
Renew Your 
Subscription 

Cisco ISD Board held a 
Called Meeting on September 
21, 2009. 

Board President, Tim Barton 
officially opened the meeting. 

Public Hearing - Cisco ISD 
Financial Integrity Rating 
System of Texas (F.I.R.S.T) 

Adjournment. 
CHS LEAP students Tomas 

Hernandez, Ellie Shawver, and 
Cassidy Lane explained to the 
Board their recent field trip 
and tour of the new Cowboy 
Stadium, Mr. Kent, CHS 
Principal, was there to support 
them. 

The CISD Board approved 
the Accounts Payable Report, 
the Investments Report, the 
Financial Status Reports, 
and the Trust-in-Agency 
Accounts Report as presented 
by Ms. Hanlon, CISD Finance 
Director. 

The CISD Board took no 
action regarding Budget 
Amendments. 

The CISD Board considered 
a request from the Castleberry 
family regarding Tuition 
Waiver Request and took the 
action recommended by the 
Superintendent of Schools. 

The CISD Board received 
other financial information but 
took no action. 

The CISD Board approved 
the minutes from the following 
meeting(s): 

Regular Meeting August 17, 
2009. 

Called Meeting August 31, 

get this vaccine first. Please 
contact your medical provider 
for specific information as 
it pertains to you and your 
family. 

Finally, 	here - are State 
sources of information on the 
flu issue: 

Texas Flu .Org at www, 

texasflu.org and www.dshs, 

stateixats Texas Dept of State 

Health Services (DSHS). 

These websites contain very 

useful instruction on what to 

do about this issue. You can 

even set up an email update 

on Texas Flu. Org to be alerted 

to new developments. 	Dr. 

Robert DeLuca is designated 

as the Eastland County Health 

Officer and he will disseminate 

information as it is received. 

I encourage you to do some 

research so that you can be 

better prepared now and in the 

future. 

Cisco 	ISD 	will 	he 

administering 	Credit 	by 

Exam for Acceleration on 
December 2-4, 2008. Parents 
are asked to register for 
the Fall administration by 
Friday, October 17. Parents 
of elementary students should 
contact 	Kathy 	Conring, 

counselor; parents of junior 
high students should contact 
Kelly Jo West; and parents 
of high school students 
should contact Erin Schaefer, 
counselor. Testing must be 
requested in advance and must 
be requested by the announced 
deadline to facilitate the 
ordering of tests. 

Credit by Exam for 
Acceleration is a program that 
allows students to accelerate 
their learning and their pace in 
school by permitting students 
who have had no prior formal 
instruction in a subject or 
subjects to test out of the course 
or grade. Elementary students 
must take tests in language 
arts, math, science, and social 
studies at the grade level they 
are attempting to skip. They 
must score ninety percent on 
each of the four tests in order 
to advance to the next grade. 
Junior high and high school 
students must take exams for 
the each semester of the course 
out of which they are trying 
to test. They too must score 
ninety percent on each of the 
tests, 

Parents who have questions 
about Credit for Exam by 
Acceleration should contact 
the person designated above 
on each campus for more 
information. 

2009. 
The CISD Board received 

information from campus 
administrators and program 
directors. 

The CISD Board took the 
listed action on the following 
policy items; 

Received inforniation and 
discussed: 

The status/progress of 
existing CISD Corrective 
Action Plans including: 

RF Tracer & SPP Indicator 
12. 

Took action upon: 
Directed the Superintendent 

of Schools to pursue 
establishing a Trademark 
status for the CISD Logo. 

Changed the official name 
of the LEAP Magnet Program 
from "Loboes Engineering 
and Architecture Program" to 
"Loboes Early Achievement 
Program." 

The CISD Board received 
other information regarding 
policy matters. 

The CISD Board took no 
action regarding facilities/ 
transportation. 

The CISD Board of Trustees 
discussed listed personnel 
matters and took no action 
regarding those matters. One 
item discussed and approved 
by consensus was a SSA 
with Moran ISD for Athletic 
Training Services. 

The 	Board 	received 
information regarding: 

TEA and other state agency/ 
professional 	association 
communications. 

Other 	miscellaneous 
local 	information 
communications. 

The next CISD Trustee 
meeting will be held on 
October 19, 2009 at 6:00 p.m. 
at the Davis Learning Resource 
Center. 

Trick Or Treat 
At Pavilion 

Thank you 

Respectfully submitted, 

Rex Fields,— • 
Eastland County Judge 

Chssloy Rold Brick Project 
Order Form 

(BRICK SIZE: 0 s" '‘  sicc 

Civic League Accepting 
Request For Festival Grants 
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ATTENTION: 
ALL ADVERTISERS 
This newspaper is not 

responsible for errors or 
omissions printed in error, 
except to correct them in 
the next edition. It is the 
responsibility of the adver-
tiser to notify this newspa-
per after the first appear-
ance. 

Our established and re-
corded policy on newspa-
per advertising placement 
provides that: TRANSFER 

OF OWNERSHIP OF AN AD-

VERTISED BUSINESS AND/OR 

SERVICE DOES NOT ELIMINATE 

)d THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAY-

MENT BY THE PERSON OR FIRM 

ig  THAT ORIGINALLY ORDERED 

THE ADVERTISEMENT. 

A one and one half 
(11/2) percent interest will 
be added monthly to bills 
after 30 days in arrears. 

Eastland County 
Newspapers, Inc., 
215 S. Seaman St. 
Eastland, TX 76448 

Please do not send cash. Make checks payable to; 
Cisco High School Reunion Committee 
P. 0,Box 575 
Cisco, TrisaG, 76437. 

Trick or Treat at the Pavilion 

will be held Sat., Oct 31m 

5:30pm-7:30pm. 

Current participants are: 

Ann Williams Real Estate, 

Arnold Locksmith Service, 

Pizza Heaven, County Line, 

Crossties, 	bboxlandy.com. 

Mountain Top Church, Two 

Gunz Salsa, Cisco OES & 

Masonic Lodge, Homer 

Cabinets, Marcia's Creations, 

Mark's Brakes & Alignments, 

Ledbetter Insurance. 

Exit 343 band will be 

performing and the Cisco PTO 

will be having a hay ride. 

If you would like to 

participate in T or T at the 

Pavilion there is still room at 

the pavilion just contact me 

ASAP to get on the list. 254-

442-2537. 

and other resources. Practice 
healthy habits to stop the 
spread of germs by washing 
your hands and by using 
alcohol-based hand sanitizers. 
Cover your mouth when 
you sneeze or cough. Seek 
medical care if you feel sick. 
The bottom line is to prevent 
infection and protect yourself 
and your family from any 
disease. Consider getting a flu 
vaccination so you can guard 
against the illness. There will 
be two types of flu shots, one 
for the seasonal flu and one 
for the H 1 NI flu. I received 
a seasonal flu vaccination last 
week, the first for me in 30 
years and I didn't get sick from 
the shot. The HI NI vaccine is 
currently not available but will 
be in the near future. 

I had a meeting with staff 
members from the Texas 
Dept of State Health Services 
(DSHS) Thursday morning. 
They told me that Texas is 
in line for the H1N1 vaccine 
and that those doses will be 
distributed across the state 
ASAP. Those most at risk will 

Road 172, Cisco, Texas 
76437. 

Please include a contact 
name and phone number. 
The deadline for requests 
is September 30, 2009. 
Requests received after 
the deadline will not be 
considered. 

R 	 0  Parkinson's Like Symptoms 

Tongue Protrusions 

Frowning, Facial Twitching 

WILLIS LAW FIRM 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 

Reglan® (metoclopramide) has dean linked to a 
serious condition called Tardive Dyskinesia (TD), 
which causes involuntary movements of the tongue, 
face or mouth, lip smacking, shakes, NMS, Dystonia. 
Akathisia and other Parkinson's-like symptoms. 

In Feb. 2009, the FDA required the manufacturers 
of Reglane to include Black Box Warnings regarding 
the drug's usage for more than 12 weeks. 

If you or a loved one has suffered severe side 
effects after taking Reglan® you may be entitled to 
compensation. Cases taken on a Contingency Fee 
Basis. Call for a Free Case Consultation 

BOARD CERTIFIED 
PERSONAL INJURY TRIAL LAWYER 
Texas Board of Legal Specialization 

DAVID P. WILLIS - ATTORNEY AT LAW 

CHECK YOUR LABEL 
For your subscription 

expiration date 

RE-NEW TO SAVE$$$ 
Also: Think gift subs for 

college students & friends 
& kin elsewhere 

ADD INTERNET SUB 
FOR ONLY $5.00 MORE 
($10 for non-print subs) 

Cisco Civic League Ways 
and Means Committee are in 
the process of determining 
charitable organizations to 
receive Folklife Festival 
grants for the year 
2009/2010. 

Grants will only be 
considered for organizations 
requesting them. 

If your organization would 
like to be included in this 
process please send a request 
letter stating organization 
purpose, financial statement, 
including expenditures and 
other sources of income to 
Cisco Civic League , Attn. 
Millie Lewis, 318 County 

1-800-883-9858 
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CHECK OUT OUR 52  LISTINGS! 

www.crossroadrealtors.com  
Or, stop by our office to pick up a complete list! 

601 W. Sadosa, Eastland, TX 

Office (254) 629-3800 
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EASTLAND HOMES AND LOTS 
533,000 - 604 W. Plummer, 3 BR, 1.5 bath frame home, fresh paint 
inside, out. Replumbed, new carpet, newA1C unit 
$72,000 - 3/211 Brick & wood siding home. Central heatlair, carpet, 2 
lots, storage room in carport. Good neighborhood. 
$78,500 • 4 BR, 2 bath frame home. CHIA, 2 car carport attached. 
Storage room. Close to hospital and clinic. Approx. 1956 sq. ft. 
$99,900- Fresh on the market!! Brick 3/2 on 18 lots with lg. oak trees. 
It has a detached 2 car garage with a workshop, lg. living room and 
fenced backyard. 
$425,000 • 3 BR, 3.5 bath brick home. Sits on golf course at Lone 
Cedar Country Club. 3 car garage, view is beautiful. 

$35,000 to $75,000 
$32,000 • 318 N. Ammerman, 2 BR, 1 bath frame home, corner lot No 
CHIA, needs TLC, large carport in back. 
$75,000 - 312 frame home, approx. 1800 sq. ft. central heat & air. 
Hardwood floors, big back yard. 

RANGER HOMES AND LOTS 
$28,000 • 3 BR, 1 bath frame home on main street. Needs work. 
$27,500 - LOTS 11 Lots in subdivision with great views. These lots 
are different sizes and have city utilities. They will be sold as a 
package. 
$16,000 - 8 nice lots located in good location with available utilities. 
$32,500 - 2 BR, 1 bath, garage, shed, metal shop, carport, large 
fenced backyard with metal privacy fence on one side. Window 
units and space heaters. A. rox. 1244 s .. ft 
$43,500 • 411.5 tram 
$69,900 . You need 

PENDING ox. 3896 sq. ft. 
o see 	is very nice 	with lg. livin dining 

room, den, covered patio, privacy fence and lg. heavy d 	metal 
carport. This home is very nice and priced right. 
$89,000 - 31212, Brick, move-in ready home. Well groomed yard, 
covered parking for RVlboat, 3 storage bldgs., vacant lot in back 
goes with property. 
$138,000 • 5 BR, 5 	 Located on Main St. 
close to town. CHI 	 e lot which could be 
rented. Lots of pote 	. 

RISING STAR•OLDEN•CARBON-CISCO 
STRAWN-GORMAN•MINGUS-BRECKENRIDGE 

Strawn $79,500, 3 BR, 2 bath frame home. CHIA, 2 car attached 
garage wlclosed in breezeway. Workshop, large lot fenced. 
Kokomo • $49,500 • 3 BR, 2 bath frame Ranch/farm house. One acre, 
close to Gorman on FM 2689, guest quarters, handicap ramp in two 
entrances, 2 car detached garage. 

HOMES WITH ACREAGE 
5117,500 . Very nice manufactured home on 5 acres with 4 BR and 
2 baths, cross fenced, detached shed and metal carport and large 
carport on the front of the home. This property is located next to 
Lake Leon. 
5115,000 - 412 manufactured home with 7.823 wooded acres. Home 
has formal living room and den with fireplace. Master bdrm with 
sitting room. Deck on front and back. Above ground pool with deck. 
Several storage bldgs. Secluded area. 
$150,00 • 3 BR, 2 bath frame wlcedar siding. Open concept, kitchen, 
dining room, wood burning stove, 19 acres, home is 2 years old. 
Fisnin 	nd. 14 pecan trees. Water well. 
$250,0 	• 31212 Brick home. Approx. 5 years old. Sprinkler system, 
water well, garden spot. In Ranger off 571. 
$285,000 • Approx. 50 acres with 2 BR, 1 bath, totally remodeled 

house, wood floors, central heatlair, ceiling fans, barns, workshop, 
cellar, new pump•house, all with electricity. Perfect weekend get-
away or hunting property. 
$295,000 • Horse and Cattle Place, approx. 93.5 acres. The property 
is divided into 6 pastures and is primarily Coastal Bermuda grass 
with some native. 2 stock ponds, large hay barn with feed room, 
corrals and a 1984 mobile home with a built on addition. Property 
has a water well that has not been used recently. There are two 
large storage sheds. 
$315,000 - Fell at home in the country in this 3/3 frame home with 
a jacuzzi great room, large.  metal carpet that will house 2 motor 
homes, 4 cars, 12 acres with large pond. Survey available. Very 
scenic. 
$335,000 - Approx. 90 acres with approx. 10 acre lake stocked with 
bass, crappie, perch and catfish. Remainder of property is covered 
with various trees including large oak trees. Home is an older frame 
3/2. 
$400,000 . 3 BR, 2 bath brick home. Approx. 4100 sq. ft. Built in 
1980s. Rugged 100 acres, great hunting. Private setting. 
$499,900 • GREATLY REDUCED! BRING US AN OFFER - Very nice 
brick homeon 134.69 acres. Located only 1 112 hours from Fort 
Worth. Home is located on a hill and has a very beautiful view of the 
country. The home 	iv• r:,. r i• .n8 ourtyard with an extra 
building that could 	PENDING 	r playhouse. There is 
also a large metal b 	 or workshop or game 
room. It has electricity and is stubbed for plumbing. The property is 
excellent deer hunting and has 3 tanks with one stocked with bass 
and catfish. There is some coastal bermudagrass in the back of the 
property. This would be a great horse, cattle or hunting place. 
$1.2M - Approx. 10 to 200 acres with a 4900 + sq. ft. brick home. 
Covered patio, courtyard, servant quarters, 100' by 100' barn. 
Workshop, two studies and much more. Acreage includes good 
soil, coastal bermuda, 15 acre lake and ponds. Owner financing 
and lease options available. 

ACREAGE 

SOLD 
rush, trees, cultivated 
ecan, and mesquite. 
ces. 
ock tank, Hwy. 80, SOLD 

526.000 • Large co 	 in Street, corner lot. II n• 	• 	* 	• I I I I II • 
Fixtures and invent 	 eneral store. Garage PENDING 1 

I• 

Linda Martin 433-1398 
Broker - Johnny Shawn Wells 631-1652 
Jan Smith 629.2954 

Come in our office and pick up a 

$1,916,000- Appro 
land. Good cover 
Several ponds, wat 
$62,500 . Approx. 
Ranger, 
Reduced to $590,000 Nothing Like This!!! 200 acres of well 
established Coastal and Tifton with two large ponds. Irrigation 
equipment and electricity. Water available. Great frontage would 
make excellent homesite. Located on 2526, call for details!! 
$480.000 • Approx. 160 acres coastal grass, 2 stock ponds, water 
well, working pens. Will owner finance. 
$304,350 • Approx. 101.45 acres, all coastal grass, 3 water wells, 
irrigation equip. goes. Near Carbon. 

LOTS, COMMERCIAL 
Carbon - $8,000, graveled and fenced lot, near Leon Valley Gate 
Co. bldg. 
Carbon • $6,000 lot that could be used for dblw, etc. 

bay with rollup doo 
$250,000 • Mobile Home Park, approx. 7 acres. 24 lots, new water 
lines, aerobic system 
PRICE REDUCED $57,000 - Great Eastland location on West Main. 
Rock building previously used as office on Main Street Building is 
one room. Bathroom entrance is on the exterior. Larger lot suitable 
for additions. 
$220,000 • Self serve gas station on .574 ac frontage on 3 sides. 
Two 10.000 gal. underground tanks. Both tanks meet all current 
standards from state. Located in growth area of Eastland. 

United Country Sampler and review all our listings. 
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On The Hill Cisco School Lunch Menu 
Submitted by Norm Logan 

Howdy all and welcome to a 
late edition of "On the Hill". 
Here are some scores trout 
last week. Chemotherapy 
28, Norm 0. 1 took a chemo 
a week ago Monday and it 
wiped me out. I left school 
Wednesday and wound up 
in the Hospital Thursday, 
got a Pneumonia and Flu 
shot Friday afternoon when 
I left the hospital and had a 
reaction to it about the time 
the Football game started. It 
was so bad I had to leave the 
game which killed me cause 
I really like announcing the 
games. Had to go back in the 
Hospital Saturday and got 
out Monday. Special Thanks 
to Marie, Lisa, Kristina, and 
Britt for all the attention I 
got. 

Anyway, I am back this 
week and we are getting the 
float ready for Ripfest. The 
theme is to let it "All hang 
out" so we are doing some 
modifications to him to make 
him fit the bill. 

The whole High school 
and the Middle school as 
well attended a presentation 
today at Marshall Gym from 
a retired Rodeo clown. He 
showed us some videos of 
when he won the World Title 
in 1994 for Bull Fighting. 
Not like the Mexican style, 
but rodeo style. It was pretty 
neat, and he talked to the kids 
about sticking to you goals 
and not giving up. Life is 
hard, and it takes hard work 
to become successful. 

Don't forget about the 
Firemen's catfish feed Sat- 
urday evenino and the Bull 
riding at Leonekiver Cowboy 
Church that night. 

EDUCATION 
Little Howler News and Notes 

www.ciscoisd.net/elementary 
By Stephen Forester 

The Football team did %% Jr 
against Jim Ned last Frida> 
even in my absence and the 
are open this week. The \ 
team however is going to 
Sweetwater and the Fresh-
men are playing_ Abilene 
Cooper on Thursday. 

I have a lot of football play-
ers in Art this year which is 
uncommon, but since we are 
on the 8 period days now 
they have more elective op-
tions. 

Here Is Volleyball news. 
Varsity defeated.  Dublin in 4 
games to move to I -1 in dis-
trict play. They will next be 
in action on Saturday when 
they will travel to Bangs. 

Coach Mayes is selling T-
shirts to raise money for the 
Softball trip. It is an Under 
Armor Logo with a Jesus 
Fish incorporated into the 
logo. They are really neat 
looking and are selling for 
15.00. 

I am wearing my brand 
new Austin Orm s T-shirt 
today, they are really cool. 

Fall musical auditions 
for the Oct. 6th play are 
Tuesday night at 7 . P.M. in 
the E.H.S. Theater. Current 
students who are academi-
cally eligible may audition. 
This year we are plannino, to 

Sproduce Just Another Efigh 
chool Musical by Bryan 

Starchman, music by Ste-
phen Murray. It is a hilarious 
play about a ,oroup.of actors 
abandoned by their theater 
teacher. 

Well, school is almost over 
and I got kids coming_ in to 
help with the toad. -Don't 
forget to go to the parade, we 
will see ya there. Norm. 

Ranger School Lunch Menu 

December. Please encourage 

your 2nd-5th grade students to 

get involved in one of the areas 

of interest. 

What else is going on at 

CES?? 

Recycling 
Cisco Elementary will con-

tinue to go "green" this year. 

We are recycling 

aluminum cans 

the tabs off of those cans 

old cell phones. 

Box Tops, Tyson, Camp- 

bells 

Along with the "green" re-

cycling, the "green" money is 

being raised, too, through Box 

Tops and Tyson 123 labels. Our 

goal for Box Tops this year is 

$2000. With your diligence 

and support, the goal can be 

reached!!! Campbell's soup 

labels are also being collected. 

Deal or No Deal 
For the past two years, we 

have had a competition amongst 

the students and a reward for 

the top 3 who bring in the most 

Box Tops. The reward is called 

"Deal or No Deal (DOND)." 

The top 3 who bring the most 

Box Tops from the first of the 

school year until December 

16th will get to play the DOND 

game on December 18th. We 

will then play the game again 

for the 2nd semester. This has 

always been a blast, so keep 

collecting those Box Tops. 

ALL students are to enter 

through the gym upon arrival 

between 7:30 and 7:50. They 

may then go to the cafeteria, 

library, or Lobo Den. If a 

student arrives after 7:50, they 

may come- in the front door and 

go directly to class. 

Upcoming events 
in October 
Oct. 14 - 2nd & 3rd grade 

field trip to Eastland County 

Fairgrounds 

Remember... Positive Atti-
tudes Will Succeed... 

Monday. October 5  
Breakfast: Select one item: Scrambled Eggs, Dry Cereal, Yogurt 
Side items: Sausage, Toast & Jelly, Fruit Juice, Assort. 
Milk - Variety Lowfat 	 _ 
Lunch: Select One Entree: Frito Pie, Baked Potato, Sausage Pizza 
Select 3 Side Dishes: Pinto Beans, Cornbread, Yellow w/choc. icing 
Milk - Variety Lowfat 

Tuesday. October 6  
Breakfast: Select one item: Pancakes tv/syrup, Dry Cereal, Yogurt 
Side items: Sausage, Fruit Juice, Assort. 
Milk - Variety Lowfat 
Lunch: Select One Entree: Toasted Cheese Sandwich, Baked Potato, 
Sausage Pizza 
Select 3 Side Dishes: Broccoli Cheese Soup, Crackers, Peach Cobbler 
Milk - Variety Lowfat 

Wednesday. October 7 
Breakfast: Select one item: Oatmeal w/butter, Dry Cereal, Yogurt 
Side items: Banana (1/2), Fruit Juice, Assort. 
Milk - Variety Lowfat 
Lunch: Select One Entree: Spaghetti w/meat sauce, Baked Potato, 
Sausage Pizza 
Select 3 Side Dishes: Corn, Tossed Salad w/dressing, Parmesan Bread 
Sticks, Gelatin \v/topping 
Milk - Variety Lowfat 

Thursday. October a 
Breakfast: Select one item: Cinnamon Toast, Dry Cereal, Yogurt 
Side items: Sausage, Applesauce, Fruit Juice, Assort. 
Milk - Variety Lowfat 
Lunch: Select One Entree: BBQ Franks, Baked Potato, Sausage Pizza 
Select 3:Side Dishes: Potato Salad, Ranch Style Beans, Cornbread, Rice 
Krispie Treats 
Milk - Variety Lowfat 

Friday. October 9  
Breakfast: Select one item: Biscuits & Gravy, Dry Cereal, Yogurt 
Side items: Ham Slice, Fruit Juice, Assort. 
Milk - Variety Lowfat 
Lunch: Select One Entree: Sloppy Joes, Baked Potato, Sausage Pizza 
Select 3 Side Dishes: Tater Tots w/ketchup, Pickles & Onion Rings 
Milk - Variety Lowfat 

.1-  • 
.40 

• - r ceiveocit 
LAND & REAL ESTATE 

1815 Commercial Ave. 
Coleman, TX 76834 

325-625-4181 

116 SW 5th Street 
Cross Plains, TX 76443 

254-725-4181 

Charles Chesshir, Owner/Broker 

1-877-805-5550 Toll Free 

38R-2B duplex. Great investment opportunity. Corner lot 	48,000 
3BR-1.5B brick home. Great neighborhood. Reduced 	40,000 
3BR-2B on 1.44 ac. Lg. rooms. Enclosed back patio.Reduced 59,500 
700 W. rioneer. Charming 2BR-2B. Enclosed front porch 	68,000 
4-2 Motivated seller offers 3,500 landscaping allowance. 	149,900 
3BR-1B. Charming. Totally updated. Large oaks 	 127,900 

HOMES FOR RENT  

813 Walnut Ranger 	28R-1B 	 425/mo. 

wwwiliveoak-realtors.com 
Our Mission: To provide exemplary real estate service, assuring investment confidence, 

Monday. October 5 
Breakfast Cereal, toast, juice, milk. 
Lunch: Pizza, pasta & tomatoes, corn, applesauce, brownies, milk. 

Tuesday. October 6 
Breakfast: Biscuits, sausage, gravy, juice, milk. 
Lunch: BBQ bun, baked beans, shoestring fries, jello with fruit, milk. 

Wednesday. October 7  
Breakfast: Waffles, syrup, juice, milk. 
Lunch: Steakfingers, gravy, mashed potatoes, green beans, blonde 
brownies, milk. 

Thursday. October 8  
Breakfast: Breakfast bars, toast, juice, milk. 
Lunch: Taco salad, peaches, pound cake, milk. 

Friday. October 9  
Breakfast: Oatmeal, toast, juice, milk. 
Lunch: Sausage links, cheese stick, pinto beans, mixed greens, cornbread, 
cookies, milk. 

Eastland School Lunch Menu 
Monday. October 5  

Breakfast: Breakfast pizza, Jose breakfast burrito, picante sauce, cin- 
namon buns, french toast sticks, syrup, pancake, milk. 
Lunch: Steakfingers, low fat gravy, mashed potatoes, carrot sticks, hot 
rolls, sliced peaches, milk or chicken nuggets, honey mustard, trail 
mix. 

Tuesday, October 6  
Breakfast: Biscuits on the hill, turkey sausage, fat free gravy, jelly, cin- 
namon buns, orange juice. milk. 
Lunch: Nachos, pinto beans, candied yams, spinach, cornbread, fruit 
salad, milk, or super slice pizza, ranch dressing. 

Wed nesd wit. October '/  
Breakfast: Breakfast burrito, picante sauce, cinnamon buns, orange 
juice, milk. 
Lunch: Chicken enchilada casserole, refried beans, picante sauce, sour 
cream, broccoli & cauliflower, ranch dressing, apple crisp, milk, cheese 
pizza. 

Thursday, October 8 	• 
Breakfast: Ham & cheese roll ups, picante sauce, cinnamon buns, orange 
juice, milk. 
Lunch: Catfish strips, tole slaw, pinto beans, potato wedge, bread sticks, 
mixed fruit, milk, or hamburger, sliced pickles. 

Friday, October 9  
Breakfast: Breakfast pizza, Jose breakfast burrito, cinnamon buns, pan- 
cakes, syrup, orange juice, milk. 
Lunch: Hamburger, potato wedge, oatmeal raisin cookies, orange dream, 
milk, or hoagie bun, sliced turkey, ranch dressing. 

Gorman School Lunch Menu 
Monday. October 5  

Breakfast: Cereal, biscuits, juice, milk. 
Lunch: Ravioli, cheese sticks, corn, green beans, bread sticks, fruit, 
milk. 

Tuesday, October 6 
Breakfast: French toast, fruit, juice, milk. 
Lunch: Chicken legs, cheese potatoes, broccoli, roll, crisp, milk. 

Wednesday, October 7  
Breakfast: Cheese toast, hash brown, juice, milk. 
Lunch: Chili dogs, baked beans, french fries, fruit, milk. 

Thursday. October 8  
Breakfast: Eggs, toast, gravy, juice, milk. 
Lunch: Corn dog, mac/cheese, blackeyed peas, bread slices, oranges, 
milk. 

Friday. October 9  
Breakfast: Bacon, egg pattie, biscuits, juice, milk. 
Lunch: Steakburger, lettuce, tomato, pickle salad, potato rounds, ice 
cream. milk. 

The 1st 6-Weeks are thrum?! 

Report cards will be available 

on Tuesday; more informa-

tion about this is deeper in the 

article. 

What's going on this week? 

REPORT CARDS; 
EARLY OUT 

On Tuesday, all students 

will be getting out early in 

order for the teachers to have 

conferences with parents to 

discuss the 1st 6-weeks report 

cards. Early Out will be noon 

for Kinder and 1st; 12:15 pm 

for 2nd thru 5th. There has 

been a note sent home to set up 

a parent conference with your 

student's teacher. It will be at 

this time that you will receive 

report cards, 

COLLEGE DAY 
Each 6-weeks, we have a 

day set aside to encourage all 

of our students to think about 

their options after high school 

graduation. All faculty, staff 

and students are invited to wear 

college apparel on Wednesday 

of this week. The other college 

days will be the day report cards 

are sent home. 

"BARN DANCE" 
The 5th graders are present-

ing 2 program on Thursday. 

They will be doing a musical 

with different types of dance. 

The program will be at 1:30 pm 

in the gymnasium. 

PICTURE RETAKES 
Also on Thursday, any new 

student will need to have their 

pictures taken. Or if you were 

not pleased with your child's 

first picture, retakes are Thurs-

day'. 

FRONTIER TX!! 
The 5th graders are busy this 

week. On Friday, they will 

take a field trip to Abilene to 

tour Frontier Tx! This is an 

annual trip for the students and 

its also a great learning tool. 

Each group of students will be 

assigned to a sponsor and will 

have questions to answer from 

the exhibits. 

LITTLE HOWLERS 
The Loboes are home this 

Friday and so this means the 

Little Howlers will be on the 

prowl. All of our students are 

invited to wear their black and 

gold and meet at the west end 

of Chesley Field at 7 pm Fri-

day night. They will then run 

across the field and cheer for 

the Loboes on the east end for 

the duration of the 1st Quarter. 

Parents, please make sure you 

pick up your children after the 

1st quarter. Thanks!!! 

UIL PRACTICE 
Practices begin this week to 

determine the UIL teams from 

Cisco Elementary to compete at 

this year's contest in Clyde in 

HOMES FOR SALE 

701 W. 9th, Cis 

1204 W. 15th, Cis 

1704 Ave. N, Cis 
5 Ac & Home, R.S. 
5 Ac & Home, Cis 

8.6 Ac & Home, Cis 



LIVING ASSISTANCE SERVICES 

• Senior Home Care 
• Respite for Family Caregivers 

• Up to 24 Hour Care 
• Managers available 24/7 

• Weekends/Holidays/Day/Night 
• Meal Preparation 

• Medication Reminders 
• Light Housekeeping 

• Errands and Shopping 
• Transportation 

• Incontinence Care 
• Bathing and Dressing Assistance 

• Extensive Background Checks 
• No Contract/No Deposit 

• Free In Home Consultation 

1500 Industrial Blvd., Suite 209 Abilene, TX 79602 	5.81 
 

325-437-9500 1-866490-2054 www.visitingangels.corniabilene 

p  

Angels 

Holiday Market At The Hilton 

Nov. 21st gam-5pm 
Nov. 22nd llam-4pm 

Hilton Center 
309 Conrad Hilton Cisco, TX 

Candy, jewiery, arts, crafts, toys, woodwork, 
metal art, Os Se much more 

All your holiday shopping in one location! 
Only a few vendor spaces left! 

* • * 

Responsibility and Liability: The Eastland County Newspapers assumes no obliga-
tion, responsibility or liability for subject matter contained in copy placed by advertisers 
or their agents. The advertiser agrees that all materials and copy will comply with 
applicable state and federal laws and regulations. It is also understood the advertiser 
and/or his agents jointly and separately agree to indemnify the publisher and the 
newspaper against all expenses. loss or damage incurred or sustained by reason of 

printing such copy. All advertising copy submitted is subject to approval, revision or 

rejection b) the publisher. To be-binding upon the Eastland County Newspapers all 
instructions relative to the ad' ertisement must he in wntten form. The Eastland Count, 
Nett spapers is not hound b> an> terms or conditions. printed or othem Ise. appearing 

'on order blanks, ad' ertising forms, or cop) instructions. >> hen the same is in conflict 
ith terms and conditions of the newspapers rate card or policies. The publisher 

resents the right to edit or reject ad> ertisentents deemed objectionable. illegal or of 
poor reproduction quality. or because of conditions be> end the newspapers control 
All ad> ertising. must he on behalf of the ad% ertiser's business or service exclusk el> 
The Eastland Count> New spapers reser e; the right to insert the ° ord Advenisement 
abet a all ads. including all cops ads which might be mistaken fOr news articles. 

• • • 

Public-Legal Notice Advertising Rates for anv public or legal notice or advertise-
ment required tit federal. state or local la" or court order are in accordance" ith Texas 

Re% ised Statutes. Rates are based upon a 11.5 point typeset lines on a column width 
of 11.5 pleas Rate 15c per word. per paper. per time 

NOTICE 
Opinions expressed in articles and letters submitted by others do not necessarily re- 
flect the opinions or beliefs of the Owners. Managers, and Staff of Eastland County 
Newspapers. Inc. 

* • * 

Letters to the Editor: All letters must he signed with name and phone number on 
the letter. If it is requested "name withheld" when someone asks we will give out the 
name of the person who wrote the letter, so they must be signed or the letter will not 
be printed. 

* • • 

Errors and ommissions will be corrected to the extent of the specific error or omission 
in the next edition when called to the attention of the newspaper or publisher. 

• • • 

Attention: All Advertisers 
This newspaper is not responsible for errors or omissions printed in error, except to 
correct them in the next edition. It is the responsibility of the advertiser to notify this 
newspaper after the first appearance. 
Transfer of ownership of an advertised business and/or service does not alleviate the 
responsibility for payments of this obligation. 
A one and one half ( I & I/2) percent interest will be added monthly to bills after 30 
days in arrears. 
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Ponyo' Showing At Majestic atest fiat /if, 

percentage of franchise fees 
collected in that city. 

Item 8. City Sales Tax- 
applicable 	sales 	taxes 
according to each city's sales 
tax rate. 

Current Gas Charges Total + 
Franchise Fee amount X .015 

Item 9. Rider Tax-  State 
Occupation Tax imposed by 
the State for doing business 
in the State of Texas. Rate is 
based on the city's population. 
This tax revenue is paid to the 
State Comptroller. Current Gas 
Charges + Rider FF x Rider 
Tax Rate= Rider Tax 

Any questions? 325-481-
3716 

ning fairy tale that is a poetic 
treat for Miyazaki fans of all 
ages. 	- 

If you want a break alter 

Ripfest '09, consider watch-

ing this new movie. The 
Majestic is going to he a cool 
and pleasant place. 

the voices of Cate Blanchett, 
Noah Cyrus; Matt Damon. 
Tina Fey, and other actors. 
Most American critics seem 
captivated by this film. One 
comment: "Visually stun- 

CofC Announces 
Tech Seminar At 
Connellee 

On Wednesday, Oct. 7 at 
noon, the Eastland Chamber 
of Commerce and the Texas 
Tech Small Business Devel-
opment Center will host a 
social media seminar at the 
Connellee Hotel. 

The discussion will cover 
networks such as MySpace, 
Twitter, and WordPress. 
These sites are free to use, 
easy to set up, and are acces-
sible to millions of people. 

Lunch will be provided at 
11:30 a.m. 

If you are interested in at-
tending the seminar, please 
contact Cristal Rose at 254-
629-2332 or ecofcr@txbusi-
ness.com by Monday, Oct. 
5. 

I 
"Key Financial Strategies, 

t 

Solutions & Services" 

Blake M. Briscoe, CPA PC 

Jt 'tit BEEN advised 
that 18 and 25 seat suites will 
he available for Cowboy and 
Special Events at the•  new 
stadium in Arlington. No 
prices given... Big Arkansas 
vs. 	Texas Ask M game 
Saturday; U2 360 Tour, Oct. 
12; Tech vs. Baylor, Nov. 28; 
Rig X11 Championship, Dec. 
5; College Basketball, Dec. 
19; N. Carolina vs. Texas, 
TI3A; AT&T COTTON Bowl, 
Jan. 2; and NBA All-Star, Feb. 
14...Cowboy games: Falcons, 
Oct. 25; Seahawks, Nov. I ; 
Redskins, Nov. 22; Raiders, 
Nov. 26; Chargers, Dec. 13; 
and Eagles;  Jan. 3. 

***. 
.A G.S.A. release 

advises that GobiemoUSA, 
gov offers free advice to 
Hispanics on federal benefits, 
employment,' 	education, 
immigration 	and 	other 
important topics. You can e-
mail or call 1 800 333-4636 for 
information.. 

*** 
• NEW SCAM. from 

"SwiSs attorney" offering 20% 
cut for "assistance" in securing 
funds from "dormant Swiss 
bank accounts" (in the amount 
of $48M) since WWII. E-mail 
and numbers given for Hans 
R. Tommer for details. Advice: 
AVOID LIKE THE PLAGUE. 

Phone 254.629.6688 Fax 254-488-4469 
blake.Miscoe@bmbcpa.net = wwwhmbcpanet 

5-101 
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***** 

HERE IS a legitimate 
deal that is of general interest: 
you can receive consumer news 
by email from the G.S.A.'s 
Federal Citizen Information 
Center. Go to www.pueblo.gsa. 
gov/press/maillist.shtml or by 
emailing jessica.milcetich@ 
gsa.gov. You'll get the same 
listings that have been mailed 
before. 

The Japanese animated 
film "Ponyo", fresh from In-
ternational awards, has been 
translated into English. 

Walt Disney is distributing 
it in the United States, and 
it opened in the U.S. and 
Canada in August, 2009. 	it 

Now it is at the Majestic 
Theater in Eastland, beginn 
ing on Friday, Oct. 2. It will 
show there nightly thropgh 
Monday, Oct. 6. 

Curtain time will be at 7:30 
p.m., with admission $4.50 
at the box office. Adults 
may obtain balcony tickets 
for $6.00. 

This film is rated G, (gener-
al admission) and described 
as a fanciful and beautiful 
fairy tale. 

Noted Japanese film direc-
tor Maya() Miyazaki was in 
charge of making this movL 
ie, and he says he was in-
spired by the story of "The 
Little Mermaid" by Hans 
Christian Anderson. 

All the art work and ani-
mation is hand drawn. The 
seaside village where the 
story happens is based a 
real place in Japan. 

The music is also striking. 
In the Japanese version, the 
theme song was sung by No-
zomi Ohaski, eight- years-
old, An English pop version 
of the theme was recorded 
by Frankie Jonas and Noah. 
Cyrus, with some of her sing-
ing dubbed in. 

The plot centers on a 
-goldfish named Ponyo who 
wants to become a human 
girl. This fish-girl liveS in 
an, aquarium in her father's 
castle, but longs to see the 
world outside. 

When she is taken on a 
swim in the ocean she 4v--
capes, but is finally stranded 
on the beach of a fishing 
village. There she is res-
cued and befriended by a 
little boy named Sosuke , 
who wants to care for her 
always. 

But as her father search-
es for Ponyo, it is plain 
that her desire to be human 
has thrown all the elements 
out of balance. 

This English version stars 

Cross Plains 
254-725-7361 
325-669-0999 	OPEN. 

BI 
NION.-S.AL 

-RITE AUTO 
. 

4th  Block  E. of 
Light, Hwy 36 

SUN. WE FINANCE 9:00 - 5:30 CLOSED 

02 Ford Taurus SE. V6, looks, 
00 Ford Taurus runs good. black 	 
99 Ford Taurus V6. looks. runs 
99 Ford Taurus V6. runs good, 
00 Lincoln LS. 3.9 V8. loaded, 
97 Lincoln Continental. nice clean 
98 Ford Contour. V6. looks, runs 
02 Mercury Sable, looks, runs 
99 Mercury Sable SE fully loaded, 
94 Mercury Cougar 4,6 V8, super 
93 Mercury Cougar XR7, runs 
99 Mercury Sable SE V6, nice 
01 Chevy Cavalier. runs. drives 
00 Pont. Grand Am. 4 cyl.. looks, 
97 Ford T-Bird. V6, runs good. 	 
91 Buick La Saber 4 dr, a good 	 

Al Fromonit.F 
Was $3750 	Now 3450 

2250 
2995 
2150 
5450 

pearl white 	 $2995 
SPECIAL $2250 
SPECIAL 13450  

2950 
2450 
1195 

• 2450  
1850 
2395 

$1750 
$995 

runs good. black 	 

good. silver 	 
brown 	  
pearl cream 	 

car, looks, runs good. 
good 	  

000d, white 	  
very nice 	. 	 

nice car 	  
good. green 	 
inside & out, white.. 	 
good, weak paint, red 

runs good, red 	 
red 
car 

01 Chevy Cavalier - 
90 & 93 Mercury Cougars 

00 Torus - 98 Ford Contour 
I- ton w/van body - 88 

INVENTORY RFDIT,CTION SA I .E, 
97 Ford T. Bird - 89 GM(' Suburban 78,000 miles 

XR7 - 89 Ford F250 Diesel - 83 Chevy V8. low miles 3/4 
Your Choice 	$1295 

- 00 Pont. Grand Am - 98 Windstar - 90 Bronco II - 99 Chevy 
Chevy Crew Cab - 94 Ford F250 >> /utility bed  

Your Choice 	$1895 

ALL VANS - SINS HAVE BEEN REDUCED  
01 Dodgc Durango SLL V8. auto., 3 new tins 	 
0I Olds-Brovadafully loaded, looks. runs super good, gold 	 4 
00 Ford Explorer. V6. auto.. 4 dr. loaded 	 995 
97 Ford Explorer, V6, loaded, runs good, black 	 • 	2995 
98 Wind Star V6, auto., runs good, tan 	 Reduced to 1950 
90 Bronco II. very nice inside & out, white 	Was $2450 Now $1950 
89 GMC Suburban. only 78.000 miles runs & looks good. white 	 $1795 

02 Ford F350 Crew Cab, power stroke. 
01 Ford F350 XLT Crew Cab, pOwer 
99 Ford F350 Crew Cab. Super Duty. 
94 Ford F350 Crew Cab, Turbo Diesel, 
99 Ford F250 4 dr. Super Cab, power 
97 Ford F250 Heavy Duty. Super Cab, 
95 Ford F250 XII Super Cab, power 
89 Ford F250 7.3 Diesel, 5 sp.. looks, 

DIFSF'l 
750 

5250 
795 

omen 	  3995 
g sp 	995 

	

to 	250 

	

; 	  3250 
tan 	 $1895 

6 sp 	 
stroke. 6 sp 	 
6 sp.. pow er stroke 	 

looks, runs good. 
stroke. Super Duty. 

power stroke, Reduced 
stroke, runs good 	 
runs super good. 

02 Ford Ranaer XLT Sper Cab. 
(10 Ranger XLT Super Cab. 4 cyl., 
00 Ranger XL Super Cab. V6. 
00 Ranger XLT 4 dr., Super Cab. 
99 Ranger V6, auto., 4 dr.. Super 
98 Ranger XLT V6, auto 	 
98 Chevy S10,4 cyl., auto 	 
00 Chevy 2500 Ext. Cab. V8, 
99 Chevy I ton w/van body, looks, 
88 Chevy Crew Cab. V8, gas or 
83 Chevy V8, 2500, low miles. 
97 Ford P150 Super Cab, V6, 
94 Ford F250 w/nice utility bed, 
85 ford 4x4 Super Cab wrecker, 
Flat bed all steel, tool box, headache 

GAS TRIICKS-MISC., 

	

good, black 	 5295 
SPECIAL 	750 
SPECIAL 	750 
SPECIAL 	750 

REDUCED TO $4950 
REDUCED TO $3495 
REDUCED TO $2995 

$2500 
body. white 	 2250 

	

sleeper 	 1795 
1495 
2750 

$1850 
$2450 
$1250 

4 qi., 5 sp. looks, runs very 
5 sp., low milts, blue 	 

auto., 4 dr.. white 	  
V6. auto., blue 	  
Cab, black 	  

5 sp., looks. runs good, white 
runs good...S2950 Less van 

propane. runs very good, cowboy 
a nice pickup, white. 	 

5 sp.. looks, runs good, tan 	 
runs good 	  
everything works good 	 

nick like new 	 

Sudoku Answer 

4 3 8 9 2 5.6 7 1 
9 1 5- 7 3 6 2 8 4 
6 2 7 8 4 1 3 9 5 
8 9 3 2 1 4 5 6 7 
7 5 1 6 8 9 4 3 2 
2 6 4 3 5 7 9 1 8 
3 4 6 5 7 8 1 2 9 
1 7 2 4 9 3 8 5 6 
5 8 9 1 6 2 7 4 3 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
111 2  MM hialla 111111111111111 14 

l
16 le 

17 
111 N 20 21 22 

ill 24 

26 27 28 29 30 

31 32 33 34 as 

ill II 
ill 39 40 41 42 

44 as  , ■ 
48 47 48 49 50 

61 62 53 64  SS 

56 57 

59 60 61 

Id 

63 .s 

CLUES ACROSS 
1. Watering holes 	• 	 37. Barrel 
5. Baby's bed 	 38. Backslides 
9. Volcanic craters 	 41. Conditions of balance 

14. Apple, pear, quince 	 43. Canadian bodybuilder Ellis 
15. Perfect 	 45. Central processing unit 
16. C'hirnich 	: fried burritos 	46. Take to the limit 	. 
17. Pitcher  • 	 47. Plays again 
18. Apiece 	 51. Popular seafood appetizer 
19. Comb-plate 	 56. Moshe 	, Israeli leader 
20. Moonlighting star 	 57. Jai 	sport 
21 Most rational 	 58. What a clock tells 
: I Dins &, 	

0 
r 	„ , 	

'I 
, 	, t 3 	, 	59.,Butt  goodie 

,7.$  -.Affirmative i 	•  , 	• , 	.-1: 	60.r3ost Do It" co, 
.26. OK to take out 	 61. l 	. 	ced 	- 
31. Actress Tomei 	 (12. li. 	-  to sun god 
35. Sequent 	 63. Cheap lodging (Br. slang) 
16 R 	_se: let go of 	 64. Tear apart 

CLUES DOWN 
• ,l. Design criteria for a piece 	30. No. Am. deers 

of work 	 31. Coalesce 
2. Author John Cowper 	 32. Wings 

:, 3. 1 celled protozoa (alt. sp.) 	33. Repeated movements 
4. Of the genus serinus 	 34. Psor 	s: skin disease 
5. New York neighborhood 	39„ Weasels 

• , 6, Cooks' meat in an oven 	40. Sewing line 
7. Linear unit 	 41. Type or variety 
8. Decapitate 	 42. Citizen of Ankara 
9. Broad knife 	 44. Increase in volume 

10. Initial poker stake 	 45. Frog utterances 
111 Makes older 	 48. Speak 
11 "Fountainhead" author Ayn 	49. Unsophisticated 
II l3dint midway between S 	50. Chess grandmaster Agdestein 

and SE 	 51. Sodium chloride 
21. "Human Rights in China" 	52. London park 

author Simon 	 53. Water from the sky 
1/ 7. Pesetas 	 54. The Muse of history 
27. Blood clams genus 	 55. Loan for a time 
28. Having a slanted direction 	56. Arrived extinct 
29. Emit coherent radiation 

, 	This puzzle sponsored by 

EB 	.ti  . 
R.  • N...... it 

P. 0. Box 877 Eastland, TX 76448 

*** 

YES, WE are aware 
that a column got printed twice 
by mistake in the mid-week 
paper -- proving that computers 
are 'as guilty of producing 
gremlins as were the old "type 
lice" of early printing days. 

*** 
IN REPONSE to our recent 

column on What Gas Company 
Charges Are, Atmos Energy 
described Gas Bill Explanation 
as follows: 

AEthos Energy only profits 
from Items I & 2 on your gas 
bill. 	• 

Item 1. Customer Charge-
This charge covers a portion of 
the gas company's fixed costs 
that it incurs to serve each 
customer. $7.00 

Item 2. Consumption 
Charge- This charge covers 
any remaining fixed costs, and 

. the company's variable costs 
incurred to serve customers, 
and is multiplied by your usage 
each month (per MCF). Usage 
X $2.27070 

The following expenses are 
collected from customers for 
reimbursement of specific 
items: 

Item 3. Rider GCR- This 
charge. recovers the gas cost 
paid to suppliers and the 
transportation charges paid to 
deliver gas to the company's 
distribution system. There 
is no profit added to the 
gas cost recovery. Monthly 
Usage (MCF used for the 
billing month) X Cost of Gas 
($6.89690 for August) 

Item 4. GUD 9530 - Refund 
of Gas Costs per MCF used 
arising from GUD 9530 
(Atmos Energy Gas cost 
Review) for 36 months per 
MCF beginning 11/01/2008 -
0.029250 X MCF (MCF used 
for the billing month) 

Gas Costs are refunded or 
surcharged for over/under 
collection of actual gas costs. 

Item 5.  GUD 9695-  RecoverY 
of rate case expenses arising 
from GUD 9695 beginning 
04/01/2002 for 24 monthst  
thereafter 

'Monthly recover).  of $0.25 
per residential customer 

Item 6.  SUR5 per customer-
Recovery of expenses from 
the Settlement Agreement 
of Statement of Intent 
dated 9 20.2007 beginning  
II 01 2008 for 12 months 
thereafter 

\tonthl' recovery of 50.15 
per residential customer 

Item 	Rider FF-  .thmicipal 
Franchise fees collected 
for as service provided to 

Customers by Company. 
Each municipality's franchise 
enhance will specify the 



Sunday, October 11 
First Baptist Church 

In Eastland 
6:oo p.m. 

First Baptist Church in Eastland will host an incredible evening of in- 
spirational Christian music and worship when they open their doors 
for Shiloh with a concert Sunday, Oct. 11 at 6:00 p.m. This Texas 
based trio is known for their unique and progressive sound that com- 
bines inspirational, praise and worship, progressive Southern, gospel, 
and many other styles of music with an added special Texas flare. 
For additional information regarding this special musical event, 
please call 254-629-3355. 

Sundav, October 4, 2009 escinc.com Cisco Press - Eastland Telegram - Ranger Times 

Evening Shadows by Stan McCracken 

Chickens by Cletis Williamson 

The Winners Are 

who helped to make this show 

a reality. We'll be back next 

year, although with a different 

date. 

Francis Johnson with Colorado Trails 

Autumn Leaves Art Show 

& Sale, held September 12-13, 

2009 at the Eastland County 

Museum produced many 

winners and many guests. 

Presented by the Artists 

Advertise in the Newspaper and Get Results 

City Commissioner 

Larry Vernon presented over 

$1,500 in cash prizes and 

merchandise to winners of 

first, second, third, honorable 

mention and people's choice 

as well as Best in Show. 

We would like to 

extend our sincere thanks for 

the assistance of Larry Vernon, 

Ed Allcorn and all of those 

of Eastland County, this is 

the second art show held in 

Eastland in many, many years 

and although the weather did 

not exactly cooperate we had a 

full house on Sunday. 

Cisco Chamber of Commerce 
7th Annual Hunter's Appreciation Luncheon 

& 1st Annual Leon Boles Memorial Gun Show 
for you and your family. 

Hunter's Appreciation Luncheon 
Saturday, November 7th 

11 a.m. - 1 p.m. at the 
Community Pavilion on Conrad Hilton 
Food - Door Prizes - Drawings & More 

Admission: Valid Texas Hunting License 

For life insurance, 
call a good neighbor. 

Call me and I'll help you get the right life insurance 

Clint Coffee ChFC CLU, Agent 
959 E Main St 
Eastland, TX 76448 
Bus: 254-629-1222 
clint@clintcoffee.com 

Leon Boles Memorial Gun Show 
November 7 & 8 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Inside Hilton Center • 309 Conrad Hilton • Cisco 
LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR, 
STATE FARM IS THERE" 

5-90 

Winners are: 

Best in Show — Francis 

Johnson of Eastland with 

Colorado Trails 

1st Place, Oils — Cletis 

Williamson of Ranger 

2nd Place, Oils 

Francis Johnson of Eastland 

3rd Place, Oils — Earl i ne 

Latham of Eastland 

Honorable 	Mention: 

Steve Carter and Leann Goode, 

both of Eastland 
1st Place, Watercolor — Stan 

McCracken of Cisco 
2nd Place, Watercolor 

— Ruth Stewart of Cisco 
3rd Place, Watercolor 

-- Sher Dunaway of Arlington 
Honorable Mention: 

Betty Beggs of Rising Star 
and Stan McCracken of Cisco 

1st Place, Photography —
Sher Dunaway of Arlington 

2nd Place, Photography 
— Erin Vernon of Eastland 

3rd Place, Photography 

— Roma Holley of Eastland 

Honorable Mention: 

Roma Holley of Eastland 

and Cletis Williamson of 

Ranger 

THANK YOU EASTLAND 

COUNTY, FOR ALL YOUR 

SUPPORT!!! 
State Farm Lite Insurance Company (Not licensed in MA. NY or W), Slate Fan Life and Accident Assurance Company 

162046 12/C6 	 (Licensed in NY and WII - Bloomington. IL 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
FOR THE PROPOSED LONE STAR TRANSMISSION 

345KV TRANSMISSION LINE PROJECT 

As Texas energy needs continue to grow, safe, reliable electric service depends on adequate 

transmission. At the direction of the Texas Legislature, the Public Utility Commission of Tex-
as (PUCT) created five geographic Competitive Renewable Energy Zones (CREZs) in West 

Texas and the Texas Panhandle. These are areas for the development of new wind generation 

plants. The PUCE also ordered utilities, including Lone Star, to build over 2,300 miles of new 
transmission lines to connect these zones with other parts of Texas. Lone Star Transmission 

plans to construct approximately 300 miles of those new transmission lines to bring electric-

ity from wind-rich areas of West Texas to consumers throughout the state. The preliminary 

proposed routes cross the following counties: Scurry, Fisher, Jones, Mitchell, Taylor, Callahan, 

Shackelford, Stephens, Eastland, Palo Pinto, Erath, Comanche, Somervell, Johnson, Bosque, 

Hill and Navarro. 

Lone Star Transmission invites you to attend one of its open house meetings to learn more 
about the proposed transmission line project. Comments received from the public are impor-

tant and Lone Star is interested in learning more about people's interests and priorities as they 

relate to this transmission line project. Lone Star Transmission is committed to working with 

landowners, elected officials, cities, counties, state and federal agencies, and other interested 

parties to find the optimal route for the line. Company representatives will be on-hand at the 

open house meetings to provide information and answer questions. 

Open House Locations and Information: 

Monday. October 5.2009 
	

Monday. October 12. 2009 
5:00-8:OOPM 
	

5:00-8:OOPM 
Roby High School Cafeteria 

	 Ranger High School Cafeteria 
141 S. College Street 
	

1842 Loop 254E 
Roby, Texas 79543 
	

Ranger, TX 76470 

Tuesday. October 6. 2009 
	

Tuesday. October 13. 2009 

5:00-8:OOPM 
	

5:00-8:OOPM 

Hawley School Cafeteria 
	

Stephenville High School Cafeteria 

800 1st Street 
	

2655 West Overhill Drive 

Hawley. TX 79525 
	

Stephenville, TX 76401 

Wednesday. October 7. 2009 
	

Wednesday. October 14. 2009 

5:00-8:OOPM 
	

5:00-8:OOPM 

Albany Old Jail/Arts Center 
	

Meridian Civic Center 

201 South 2nd Street 
	

306 River Street 

Albany, TX 76430 
	

Meridian, TX 76665 

Thursday. October 8.2009 
	

Thursday. October 15. 2009 

5:00-8:00PN1 
	

5:00-8:OOPM 

Breckenridge Women's Forum 
	

Hillsboro City Hall 
1804 \Vest Walker Street 
	

127 East Franklin Street 

Breckenridge. TX 76424 
	

Hillsboro, TX 76645 

If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact Amy Mullin at our toll free 
number 1-877-278-8097. For additional information. you may also visit our ‘N ebsite at www. 

lonestar-transmission.com. 
3-80. 82 



Leon River 
Cowboy Church virk• 

By Pastor Paul Howie 	--v-t 

Abundant LifeImpact 
Ministries 

Service Times: 
Sunday Prayer 12:30 pm 
Sunday School 1:00 pm 

Sunday Worship 2:00 pm 
Wed. Home Friendship 7:00 pm 

218 N. Briscoe 

Corner or 1-1111 6 	
Transportation Available • Free Bible Studies 

& Briscoe • Gorman TX 	For more information call 254-631-0068 

RONNY GUESS - PASTOR 

'1< ;<  
New Hope Baptist Church 

La Casa Community Ranger, Texas 
Sunday School 10 a.m. Morning Worship 11 a.m. 

Evening Worship 6 p.m. 

Work 254-647-1515 
Home 254-647-3661 Cell 254-433-0114 

imintimmithimiatitilimmimmitimmutimmuninimmummmuouuninuntuinnuumnomminummintittimititimmtitimmimimm 

(NOTICE: All ministers in Eastland County are invited and 
urged to join this united effort to subtilit (with face photo if pos-
sible but not required) brief (one page) commentary siiitable for 
public consumption, subject to editing and/or rejection. Please 
mail to either Jerry Maston at River of Life Church or to MES-
SAGE, P.O. Box 29, both in Eastland, TX 76448.) 

Worship in the church of 
your choice this Sunday 

Merriman Baptist Church 
1.5 miles south of Love's Service Stop, 

Lake Leon Road 
254-647-3521 

Rev. Jimmy D. Lively 

Sunday School...10 AM Morning Worship...11 AM 
Teen Time & Prayer Meeting...6 PM 

Bening Worship...6:30 PM 
Wednesday Evening Worship...7 PM 

"The Friendliest Church in the Country!" 

Int'l Kingdom Builders Fellowship 
Women's Club • Eastland, Texas 76448 

Pastors' Danny & Neva Brown 

Corporate Worship Sundays at 10:30 am 
Life Application Wednesdays at 7:00 pm 

"Taking Over The Fathers' Business" 
We invite you to come join us for fellowship! 

WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS "TRY JESUS" 

Ayastolic World Center, (UPC 
W. S. Eieiding, Pastor 

206 q.r Dixie St. 
Eastland, 'Texas 

Service Times: Sunday 10:00 a.m. 
Children's Church 10:00 a.m. 

Sunday Night 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Night 7:00 p.m. 

Church 254-629-2410 	Mo6iie 946-3180 

Harmony 
Baptist 
Church 

124 County Road 334 
Morton Valley 
254-629-8129 

Sunday School 10:00 AM 
Worship 11:00 AM 

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Sunday A.M. Worship 10:50 a.m. 
Sunday P.M. Worship 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

'Cisco Church Of The Nazarene 
10th & Ave. N Cisco, TX 76437 

254-442 2633 
Pastor Dr. Michael Gentry 

Service Times 

First Christian 
Church l7 

Disciples of Christ 
invites you to join with us for 

Sunday School at 9:45A.M. and 
Worship Service at 10:50A.M. 

A little church with. 	Pastor Jim 'Wright 

a BIG Heart! 215 South Lamar, Eastland, TX 
629.1436 

I - . 

ASSEMBLY OF: YAHWEH (7th Day) 
The little country church hatfivav between Cisco and Rising Star 

Saturday Worship 11:00 a.m. 

Call or visit our website for more information 
(254) 643-1534 www.halleluyah.org 

109 County Road 280, Rising Star 
(10 miles south of Cisco on US 183) 

Join us in singing "Hallett' Yah (Praise ye Yahweh) 

and 

Second Baptist Church 

Corner 
Ranger. 

Phone: 

"Where 
Faith" 
Scrvico 
Worship 

of Commerce and Pine Su 
Texas 	 Rev. W. Aubrey Perrella 

254-647-3271 

Life :Meets 	Pastor 

Times: Sunday School 9:45 	b  
11:00; Wednesday Prayer 	. 	- 	." 

Bible Study 6:30 p.m. 

taaL,'•f‘',,,,  
• 

River of Life Church 
103 Pogue Ave. www.eriveroffife.or8 

Eastland, T'X 254-629-1015 
IN c; 

	

--"'."--- 	Sr. Pastor aerry Mast-on 
...).,,,„ 

	

P s'.- ' ' - 	Sunday Morning Worship 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday Family Advance 7:00 p.m. 

Building Faith, Family and Future in Eastland County 

... 
s• 

_ 

..- 

oly,  '- . 
- 

 f. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Craig Curry Pastor 

,SUNDAY SERVICES 

Linda>.  School 9:45 a.m. Worship Service 10:50 a.m. 
Evening Worship Service 6:30 p.m. 

Services, 
•

Wednesday 
. 

4.: 

. 	
• 

Youth 6:00 p.m.: All Stars for Jesus 6:15 p.m. 
Mission Friends and Prayer Meeting 6:30 p.m. 

1 	202 West 9th Street • Cisco, TX • 254-442-1160 

Covenant„,-we Church 
1270,Ciz7lus tin (5r. 

,,,on±lcr. (Texas  76470 

•-:l'ore.hip, ,:,'•;un. 11:00 a.rn. 	Olin-detwminational 

t sraver: qiies. 0:00 a.m.. 	(Jt'ralpn 61edge, Oilinister 

1/4.3ible 6-tudit. 4:061. 6:;.-10 	cYhone: 254:681-4060 	I  

cge.t.:;tis is .E.1-tij 

i Cur. 13:8 "Love never fails...” 

f 

Sunday, October 4, 2009 

Shiloh To Be In Concert At First 
Baptist Eastland, October 11 

On Sunday, October 11, 
First Baptist Church in East-
land will host an incred-
ible evening of inspirational 
Christian music and worship 
when they open their doors 
for Shiloh with a concert 
beginning at 6 p.m. 

Shiloh is a group who is 
definitely on the rise in Chris-
tian music today. With over 
a decade behing them, this 
Texas based trio is known for 
their unique and progressive 
sound that combines inspi-
rational, praise and worship, 
progressive southern gospel, 
and many other styles of mu-
sic with an added special Tex-
as flare that Shiloh audiences 
have come to appreciate. 
Shiloh's trademark sound is 
derived from their extraordi-
nary musical arrangements, 
closely-knit harmonies, and 
powerful and distinctive vo-
cals. Their professionalism 
and quest for excellence is 
only surpassed by their abil- 

Seeds From 
By Michael A. Guido 
Metter, Georgia 

A group of soldiers was try-
ing to push a loaded wagon 

up a hill, when a rider on 

horseback came along. 

A corporal in charge was 

shouting, "Push harder!" But 

they were unsuccessful. 

"Why don't yo help them?" 

asked the rider. 

"Because I'm a corporal," 

he answered. 

Getting off his horse, the  

ity to connect with an audi-
ence and share the message 
of God's love, grace, hope, 
and forgiveness. 

Shiloh's inimitable vocals 
and their vocal versatility 
has quickly given Shiloh 
special acknowledgements 
and special appearances at 
events such as the 2000 Sum-
mer Olympic Games held in 
Sydney, Australia, the 2006 
Pageant of Peace Christ-
mas Program at The White 
House, SBTC Evangelism 
Conference, as well has their 
own heavy touring schedule 
that they have maintained 
over the years. 

This concert will begin at 
6 p.m. For additional infor-
mation regarding this special 
musical event, please call 
254-629-3355. Make your 
plans now to join Shiloh at 
the First Baptist Church in 
Eastland on October 11th for 
an amazing event filled with 
a life changing message. 

The Sower 
stranger helped the men, 

and together they pushed the 

wagon up the hill. 

He said, "The next time you 

have a job too big for your 

men, send for me, General 

George Washington." 

Graciousness is the key to 

greatness. You always get to 
the top when you help others 
up a hill. 

Our Lord said, "Whosoever 
will be great among you, let 
him be your minister." 

Dr. Michael R. Gentry 
Senior Pastor 

Cisco Church of the 
Nazarene 
1008 West 10th Street 
Cisco, TX 

DOORKEEPERS AND 
FAITHFULNESS 

When I read the Bible there 
are times that in reading the 
Scripture my mind turns to 
special people or events. 
People or events that have 
had a great impact on my life. 
On of those Scriptures is, "I 
would rather be a doorkeeper 
in the house of my God 
than dwell in the tents of 
the wicked" (Psalm 84:10, 
NIV). 

Several years ago while a 
pastor in Madill, Oklahoma 
there was a very special man 
in my church, Royce Stroud. 
Now Royce was not endowed 
with a lot of special talents. 
He did serve on our church 
board and did a good job, 
but you would never find him  

teaching a Sunday School 
class, working in Vacation 
Bible School, or doing any 
tasks that required a lot of 
mental abilities. Royce did 
not have a high profile job at 
W & W Trailers, but he was 
a very efficient 'maintenance 
man and retired there after 
nearly 40 plus years of 
service. - 
However, one thing I could 
always count on, Royce 
would be at the church 
before anyone else arrived. 
He would take his place at 
the door, bulletins in hand, 
and ready to greet everyone 
that entered the building with 
a "good morning, how are 
you today" and for visitors 
any instructions as to how 
to navigate the building and 
find their classes. 

A song we sing in the 
Church of the Nazarene says, 
"May all who come behind 
us find us faithful." May 
there be more people like 
Royce in the church. 

Royce has long since those 
days went to his eternal 
reward. I'm hot sure that I can 
prove this with any scriptural 
reference, but it seems to me 
that one of the first people 
I will see when I enter the 
pearly gates may not be St. 
Peter, but Royce Stroud, the 
faithful doorkeeper. 

I have a young mare that always seems to have her head 
through the fence every time I look out there. She's not 
hungry. There's plenty of grass in the horse pasture and 
I feed grain every evening. She's so fat, she grunts when 
she walks. But she just insists on eating through the fence 
and therefore, always keeps her mane rubbed out. I put 
cedar staves all around the horse pasture to correct this 
problem, but now she puts her head through the fence and 
gets stuck! She cut a pretty good gash in her ear trying to 
get back out. 

Why would a horse simply insist on going outside 
the boundaries when I've gone out of my way to provide 
everything she needs within those boundaries? I guess 
that's a question we could answer for ourselves. Why do 
we insist on things that we know aren't good for us when 
God has provided us with everything we need? (Phil. 4:19) 
Let's learn to enjoy all God has given us and be content with 
that! So, if I see you tomorrow with a big gash on your ear, 
I'll know you didn't read this! 

Paul Howie 

World War I Vets Near Extinction 

BAND OF 
BR 1BIEItS, 

Harry Patch, the last Brit-
ish Army Veteran of trench 
warfare, in France during 
WW I, died July 25. He had 
a symbolic funeral on August 
6 in his hometown of Wells, 
England. Patch was Ill 
years of age. 

British-born Claude 
Choules, who is 108 and 
lives in Australia, served 
in he Royal Navy in WW I 

and is the only other known 
survivor. 

The only surviving Dough-
boy in America is Frank W. 
Buckles, 108, of Charles 
Town, W. VA. 

reprint from VFW Maga-
zine 
submitted by Larry Monroe, 

DAV Public Relation Officer, 
Phone: 254-631-9226. 
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PLEXUS  
Healthcare Center 

1510 State I-INN3, 206 Cisco, Texas 76437 

(254) 442-4878 
Notice: 

Plexus Healthcare in Cisco has plenty, of the flu 
vaccine 

Eastland. County Veterans 
Check For Your Name 

www.ecvet.com 
See Our Sponsors 

1T•111 IAIN 

INIUII•NCI 

In Eastland County that's what happens 
every time our kids come out to play. 
That's why our State Farm® team is proud 
to support them all season long. 

Cisco Press-Eastland Telegram-Ranger Times - Rising Star e-cinc.com Sunda. October 4, 2009 

Obituaries Bobbie Edwards Texas Historical Commission Offers 
Cemetery Preservation Workshop 

Texas has some 50.000 	The Historic Texas 

Chloe. Elisabeth Lindsey 

On September 27, 2009, in 

Ft. Worth, Texas the world 

lost an angel practicing 

on earth. Chloe Elisabeth 

Lindsey was the dream 

child of every mother, 

father, grandparent, teacher, 

aunt, uncle, cousin and 

friend. Kind to every living 

thing, a perfectionist in 

everything she tried to do. 

Always thinking of others 

before herself. Chloe was 

taken from this earth, but 

we rejoice in knowing she 

is now with her Father in 

heaven. In the short 14 years 

EASTLAND - Ann Truly, 

89, of EastlAnd, passed away 

On Monday, September 28, 

2009 in Weatherford. 

Services were held at 10 

A.M. Thursday, October 

I, 2009 in the Edwards 

Funeral Home Chapel in 

Eastland. Burial followed 

in Eastland City Cemetery. 

The family received friends 

at the funeral home on Wed. 

from 6 to 8 P.M. 

Mrs. Truly was born 

Yoakum; Texas to Jacob and 

Mary Mikesh. She married 

Pete Truly on July 13, 1937. 

He preceded her in death in 

March of 1993. She worked 

in accounts receivable for 

several years for J. C. Penny 

and Triangle Aluminum. 

She has lived in Eastland for 

Seeds From 
The Sower 

Michael A. Guido 

Metter, Georgia 

The father and Son had a 

beef-stew relationship. He 
was always beefing and the 

son was always stewed. 

After a visit to a psycholo-

gist, the father said to the 

son, "According to the doc-

tor, we must talk. I have five 

minutes. Talk!" 

Mothers and fathers, be 

a listening parent. Children 

need attention. If they don't 

get it from you, you'll get it 

elsewhere. 
Be a loving parent. Find 

God through Christ and 

give your children a faith' to 

live by. Read the Bible, pray 

and go to church together. 

The family that prays to-

get he r-• stays together.  

she was with us, she touched 
many lives and continues to 

do so. 

She is survived by 

her mother and father, 

Tammy and Tom Osborne, 

and her sister Maddy 7, 

all of Benbrook, Texas; 

grandparents, Rick and 

Dinky Browder, Bill Kierre, 

and great aunt Nanu all 

of Cisco, Mark and Anne 

Osborne, of Tyler, and 

Charlie and Karen Cantu of 

Abilene. Her aunt Donnie 

and her cousin-sisters Edie 

and Sadie of Ft.Worth. 

Funeral services were 

held at 2:00 PM Thursday, 

October I, 2009 at First 

Baptist Church of Cisco 

with Dr. Chris Craig and 

Reverend Craig Curry 

officiating. Burial followed 

in Oakwood Cemetery under 

the direction of Kimbrough 

Funeral Home. Visitation 

will be 5-7 PM Wednesday 

at the funeral home. 

BOYD- Bobbie Edwards, 

age 73, passed away, 

Wednesday, September 30, 

2009. 

Graveside services will be 

held Saturday, October 3, 

2009 at 1:00 pm at Oakwood 

Cemetery in Cisco under the 

direction of the Summers-

Chambers Funeral Home 

in Cisco with Brent Nordan 

officiating. Visitation will be 

at the funeral home Saturday 

from 9:00 am — 1:00 pm. 

William D. Laird 
CISCO- William D. Laird 

of Cisco passed away Friday 

morning, October 2, 2009 at 

his home. 

Visitation will be Saturday, 

October 3 from 5-7 p.m. in 

the chapel at Kimbrough 

Funeral Home in Cisco. 

Service will be held at 3 

p.m. Sunday, October 4, 

2009 at Calvary Baptist 

Church 	with 	burial in 

Oakwood Cemetery in 

Cisco. 

Remember to 
renew your 
subscription 

to the...newspaper 
Check the due" 
date on your 
mailing label 

Bobbie Jean Chancellor 

was born on June 2, 1936 in 

Cisco to Arthur and Bertha 

C. (Tawney) Chancellor. 

Balmorhea, Odessa, and 

Lamesa were a few places 

her fathers work in the oil 
field took the family. Bobbie 

worked in construction 

painting houses. She was a 

Baptist. 

She was preceded in death 

by her parents; her two sons, 

Joe M. Murray and Samuel 

L. Murray; her brother Lynn 

Chancellor; and her sisters, 

Audrey Landgoom, Dollie 

Horn, and Bonnie Wallace. 

Bobbie is survived by her 

daughters, Bonnie P. Hart of 

Boyd and Leisa McFarland 

of Palestine; her brother, 

Neal Chancellor of Tulsa, 

Oklahoma; her sister, Marie 

Diggs of Azle; and twelve 

grandchildren and twenty 

one great-grandchildren. 

Bobbie will be missed by 

all who knew and loved her. 

Dear Editor, 
I have lived nigh on 70 

years on this good earth and 
I have been fortunate enough 
to observe many changes 
and I find it does not make 
me amazed any more by the 
changes that have occurred 
around here. 

I was born when electricity 
was not in our homes, 
especially those rural areas 
such as Flatwoods. 

Shortly after the conclusion 
of World War II when 
brothers, dads and husbands 
(and sometimes even sisters 
and daughters) came home 
from the war effort things 
began to change. 

My oldest brother, Cecil  

cemeteries throughout the 

state, many of which could 

be eligible for historic 

designation. Is yours one of 

them? How do you protect 
it? Find out on Saturday, 

October 17, beginning at 9 

a.m. at the Abilene Public 

Library, 202 Cedar in 

Abilene. 

The Texas Historical 

Commission 	(THC), 

in conjunction with the 

Taylor County Historical 

Commission 	(CHC), 

is holding a cemetery 

preservation workshop to 

introduce volunteers to the 

Historic Texas Cemetery 

(HTC) designation process 

and the RIP Guardian 

program. 

The free workshop 

is limited to 30 participants, 

one 	per 	represented 

cemetery, please. To pre-

register, call Anita Lane at 

325.572.3269. 

Cemetery designation and 

RIP Guardian program 

help save the real stories 

of Texas and are part of a 

broad.cemetery preservation 

program offered by the THC. 

The goal of these programs 

is to address the problem 

of cemetery destruction 

and to record as many 

historic Texas cemeteries as 

possible. 

The workshop is a 

component of the WestTexas 

Cemetery 	Preservation 

Initiative, 	which 	is 

sponsored by a grant from 

the Dodge Jones Foundation. 

Participants will learn about 

the steps and eligibility 

requirements needed to 

receive an HTC designation. 

The RIP Guardian portion 

of the agenda will focus 

on the services provided 

by the program, how to get 

started and how to use the 

tools provided to workshop 

attendees. 

Ann Truly 
over 25 years. 

Mrs. Truly was a member 

of the Morton Valley Club 

and a member of the St. 

Frances Catholic Church. 

She was preceded in death 

by her parents; two brothers. 

Louis Ray and Bobby Allen 

Truly. 

Mrs. Truly is survived 

by a daughter, Betty 

Jansen of Comanche; five 

grandchildren; five 

 

great- 

grandchildren; three great- 

on 9FIPP.F,rf 27e :11M 	 if,irtind a 
daughter-in-law, Judy Truly 

of Weatherford; as well 

as numerous nieces and 

nephews. 

You know where 
one stadium can light up a 

hole tOwri 

Letter To Editor 
to Flatwoods and one of 
my brothers Burl, figured if 
you were to place a colored 
napkin over a light bulb you 
could have colored light, 
dang near burned the house 
down. 

We never did get a 
telephone while living in 
Flatwoods. 

We went to church at 
the first Methodist Church 
in Flatwoods. It was one 
room, one piano, several 
benches, a brush arbor and 
two toilets. (Not restrooms, 
guess you would be redneck 
if you called it a toilet). 

The men's toilet was a 
"one holer" structure on the 
northwest corner of the lot 
and the ladies toilet was a 

had butane in our house, no 	Seems like we had a 
more chopping wood. The 

preacher come once, maybe food got ready quicker, even 
the ice box was done away twice a month and 1 think 

with. A Servel refrigerator we fed him and his skinny 
could operate on butane wife just about, every time 
and we should call it a they came. 
refrigerator and not an ice 	I remember that during the 
box. 	 war there was a ration on 

Guess now if you said ice just about everything, tires, 
box you would be called a inner tubes (doubt if many 
redneck. 	 under the age of 60 knows 

Around 1947 R.E.A. came what an inner tube is) sugar, 

gasoline and oil, as all of 
these were needed by the 
men fighting over seas. 

Seems like farmers had 
gas for their tractors and 
you were not supposed to 
use tractor gas for your car! 

We had no TV's, no 
computers, no calculators; 
we learned to do math by 
repetition on paper with a 
pencil or on the black board 
with chalk. "I guess you 
would be called a redneck if 
you said blackboard." 

There were no ball point 
pens, we did have fountain 

pens, ink wells in our desk 

and if we got a whipping at 
school, we got one when we 
got home. 

star 	e-butane-bustness 	two holer" oa the riartheast.'' Tiples have changed and ted- 
•-• Eastland- and • wo-, of .001.11.RCorner 	 h I ---- 	`tAe5/ "Continue 5-6hange 

everyday! 
Saw a letter the other 

day though that stated that 
cats cause mice to come 
into your home along with 
ants and roaches and this 
statement caused me to 
pause and reflect on some of 
the changes I have seen and 
I have yet to see a herd of 
mice around cats! 

Delwin Caudle 

WITH SO MANY CHOICES, 
WHY WOULD YOU CHOOSE 

TO PAY TAXES? 
Tax-Free Municipal Bonds 

1..96% TO 4.52% * 
* Yield effective 10/01/09, subject to availability. Yield and market value may fluctuate if sold 

prior to maturity and the amount you receive from the sale of these securities may be less 
than, equal to, or mare than the amount originally invested. Bond investments are subject to 
interest rate risk such that when interest rates rise, the prices of bonds can decrease and the 
investor can lose principal value. Any bond called prior to maturity results in reinvestment 
risk for the owner of the bond. May be subject to alternative minimum tax. Municipal bonds 
may have original issue discount. 

Some of the available issues of bonds are callable. Contact your local Edward Jones financial 
advisor for more information about maturity dates and applicable call provisions. 

To invest irl tax-free bonds, call Or visit your local 
financial advisor today. 

Jim Bruton 
Financial Advisor 

514 West Main 
Eastland, TX 76448 
254-629-3851 

www.edwardjones.com 

Eddie M McMillan. Agent •  
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A good group of riders turned out for the 
Rising Star Roping Association's trail ride 
that was held September 19. Pictured 
above are two of the several youngsters 
who joined in the ride. (Top right) Johnney 
Hopper bridles his horse Peppy, and after 
the ride and cookout, members discussed 
sponsoring other trail rides. 

Thursday, October 1, 2009 

Rising Star 
Library News 

AUTO • HOME • LIFE 

FARM 
BUREAU 

INSURANCE 

HELPING YOU is what we do best. 

Frank Agnew, LUTCF 
Agent 

Rising Star Office 254-643-1010 

Well, Good Day to all of you. 

We have had a couple of great 

weeks since my last writing. 
We started out with our Birth-

day Party on the 15In  and had 
a great time. We had our cake 

and punch and a few people 

joined us. It would be really 

great to have live music so all of 

you out there just give me a call 

so we can get that set up. 

The Chamberlains continue 

to grace us each and every 

Wednesday with their gospel 

music. We really look forward 

to singing with them. 

On Friday we got to play 

with Play-doh. The ladies were 

pretty imaginative with a cup 

and saucer, we had a fried pie, 

longhorns, and a snake to name 

a few, It was a lot of fun. 

Then on Tuesday the 22nd 

we enjoyed Tootsie Roll Day. 

We had a HUGE bag of Tootsie 

candies and discussed the com-

pany from where it started to 

where it is today. The discus-

sions were really good. 

Before I forget, we would 

like to thank Crystal Conway 

with Integra Care for all she 

does. She comes on Thursday 

at Bingo time and treats us 

with cookies, cakes, etc. She 

also helps those who need it 

with playing Bingo. She also 

provided the ice cream and all 

the trimmings for our Banana 

Split party we had. Thank you 

Crystal. 

On Friday the 25th  we had 
an Antique Day. We sat for 

quite a while discussing the 

antiques that were brought and 

how people now days have it 

so easy. We would like to say 

a special thank you to the ones 

who brought the antiques. We 
had a butter churn, very old 

clock, Victrola, iron, pictures, 

curling iron, petticoat, snuff 

container and an old wooden 

bowl used for making breads 

to name a few. 

Well, guess I will close for 

now and get my manicures 

done. We will see you in a 

couple of weeks. 

So, till next time may God 

bless and keep you. 

Obituary 
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Freddy Burnett 
MAY- Freddy Wayne 

Burnett, 57, died Sunday, 

September 27, 2009 in Brown 

County. 

Graveside services will be at 

12 noon Thursday, October I, 

2009 at the family cemetery in 

May with Rev. Don Longoria 

officiating. 	Arrangements 

directed by Heartland Funeral 

Home in Early. 
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Smart Choices. 

FREE CHECKING 

FREE DEBIT CARD 
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FREE SAFE DEPOSIT BOX 
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Gift Shop 

Located Inside 
ShellyS Hair Studio 

108 W. Austin 
Rising Star 

254-643-1006 	ft  

Services 

Custom Hay Baling 

325-203-3901 

FOR SALE 

Green's Construction House 
Painting 

& Sand Blasting 
50 Years Experience 

Free Estimates 
254-643-3674 

RS52 

Hay Baling 

Real nice 16x68 Mobile Home 
on approx. 1 acre with large 
trees, double carport, water well, 
3 storage buildings. Broker 254-
433-2433. 

RS52 
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
FOR THE PROPOSED LONE STAR TRANSMISSION 

345KV TRANSMISSION LINE PROJECT 

As Texas energy needs continue to grow, safe, reliable electric service depends on adequate 

transmission. At the direction of the Texas Legislature, the Public Utility Commission of Tex-

as (PUCT) created five geographic Competitive Renewable Energy Zones (CREZs) in West 

Texas and the Texas Panhandle. These are areas for the development of new wind generation 

plants. The PUCT also ordered utilities, including Lone Star, to build over 2,300 miles of new 

transmission lines to connect these zones with other parts of Texas. Lone Star Transmission 

plans to construct approximately 300 miles of those new transmission lines to bring electric-

ity from wind-rich areas of West Texas to consumers throughout the state. The preliminary 

proposed routes cross the following counties: Scurry, Fisher, Jones, Mitchell, Taylor, Callahan, 

Shackelford, Stephens, Eastland, Palo Pinto, Erath, Comanche, Somervell, Johnson, Bosque. 

Hill and Navarro. 

Lone Star Transmission invites you to attend one of its open house meetings to learn more 

about the proposed transmission line project. Comments received from the public are impor-

tant and Lone Star is interested in learning more about people's interests and priorities as they 

relate to this transmission line project. Lone Star Transmission is committed to working with 

landowners, elected officials, cities, counties, state and federal agencies. and other interested 

parties to find the optimal route for the line. Company representatives will be on-hand at the 

open house meetings to provide information and answer questions. 

Open House Locations and Information: 

Monday. October 5.2009  

5:00-8:OOPM 

Roby High School Cafeteria 

141 S. College Street 

Roby, Texas 79543 

Monday. October 12.2009 

5:00-8:OOPM 

Ranger High School Cafeteria 

1842 Loop 254E 

Ranger, TX 76470 

Tuesday. October 6. 2009 
5:00-8:00PM 

Hawley School Cafeteria 

800 1st Street 

Hawley, TX 79525 

• 

Tuesday. October 13. 2009 

5:00-8:OOPM 
Stephenville High School Cafeteria 

2655 West Overhill Drive 

Stephenville, TX 76401 

Wednesday. October 7r, 2009 

5:00-8:OOPM 

Albany Old Jail/Arts Center 

201 South 2nd Street 

Albany, TX 76430 

Wednesday. October 14. 2009 
5:00-8:00PM 
Meridian Civic Center 

306 River Street 

Meridian, TX 76665 

Thursday. October 8, 2009 

5:00-8:00PM 
Breckenridge Women's Forum 

1804 West Walker Street 

Breckenridge, TX 76424 

Thursday. October 15. 2009 

5:00-8:OOPM 

Hillsboro City Hall 
127 East Franklin Street 

Hillsboro, TX 76645 

If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact Amy Mullin at our toll free 
number 1-877-278-8097. For additional Information, you may also visit our website at v. Vk 

lonestar-transmission.com. 
8510-1.10-8 
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The Rising Star 

Notes From Rising Star Nursing Center 
By Dona McIntire 

(1 YEAR FREE RENTAL umrrau TIME 

BOOK REVIEW 

"The Thorny Rose of Texas" 

by Mike Shropshire & Frank 

Schaefer. This is the first full-

scale biography of Gover-

nor Ann Richards of Texas, 

a charismatic, sharp-tongued 

political phenomenon on a 

national scale. Richards, who 

emerged as a great role model 

for women, overcoming a life 

filled with trauma and tragedy. 

Born during the Depression in 

an impoverished farm com-

munity in Texas, she became 

proficient with a pump-action 

shotgun that her father taught 

her to shoot. While attending 

Baylor University during the 

Korean War, Richards gained 

notoriety as a fierce intercol-

legiate debater. From there she 

would obtain the loftiest posi-

tion available to a young Texas 

woman of that era: a teaching 

job at a junior high school in 

Austin. Ann then married a 

young lawyer, and after moving 

to Austin, she became increas-

ingly involved with issues that 

she deemed vital. For example, 

she was an early advocate of 

statuary protection for abused 

women. During the next de-

cade, she entered the world of 

gut-level politics, where, like 

her idol Harry Truman, she 

became a county commissioner 

in charge of roads and sewers. 

She regularly went out with the 

good of boys who she could 

drink under the table. Her mar-

riage ended in divorce, and she 

became a recovering alcoholic 

after a dramatic "intervention 

day." With her notable appear-

ance as the keynote speaker 

at the Democratic National 

Convention in 1988, she turned 

into a national celebrity with 

the lines: "Poor George. He 

can't help it. He was born with 

a silver foot in his mouth." 

The above summary is from 

Barnes & Nobles website. As 

Texans, there are possibly many 

interested in knowing more 

about this remarkable woman, 

our former Governor. The 

hardback book also has some 

fascinating photos of Ann Rich-

ards...one is her Senior High 

School portrait from 1950. 

This book promises to keep 

your interest; and provide little 

known trivia about one of the 

most colorful and best-loved 

politicians of our day. 

215 South Seaman St . EaMland, TX 761.48 
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Don and Dolores Underwood 
To Celebrate 50th Wedding Anniversary 

The family of Don and 
Dolores Underwood request 
the honor of your presence 
at their 50th Wedding 
Anniversary on Saturday, 

Cisco Writers Club To Meet Tuesday 

the 10th of October, 2009 

between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. at 

Church of Christ Fellowship 

Hall Gorman, Texas. 

Ovozeiii' 	DROP IN 	''''''.36•11 . re,  
z ip 

'pe) LEDBETTER AGENCY FO' 

Throughout the month of October 

"We are here to serve you!" 

hrbs 809 Coniad Hilton 
,88 	Cisco 

Thank You! 
Hardwick's Nursery and 

Brookshires for helping make 
our Spaghetti Supper successful. 

Carbon Community Center 
5-80 

FISH DAY 
Pond & Lake Stockers 

Deli very will be Thursday, October 8 
from 8:00-9:00 a.m. at 

H & R Farm & Ranch. Hwy. 80 E. 

Ranger, TX by fish truck. 

David Abney 1-870-697-3550 

WE t  COVER IT ALL! 

Home - Auto - Boat - Motorcycle - Mobile Home - RV 
Farm & Ranch - Commercial - ATV - Oil Field - Annuities 

Life - Health - Prescription Plans - Supplements 

Aaron Insurance 
310 S. Seaman - Eastland 

254.629.8533/800.529.8533 

 

Ne& /1a,,off 

Call Us Today For All Your insurance Needs! 

REMEMBER TO 
RENEW YOUR 

SUBSCRIPTION TO 
THE NEWSPAPER 
CHECK THE DUE 
DATE ON YOUR 

MAILING LABEL 
ON YOUR 

NEWSPAPER 

Carbon -- Then and Now 
Submitted by Linda Neeley, Chair, 2010 Carbon School Reunion 
This is a photo of the Carbon High Senior Class of 1937. Can you name them? 

Their names will be published in next week's edition of the Eastland Telegram. Save 
a copy of this paper to match the names to the picture. 

KING 

I 

plus tax & disposal fees, up to 5 quarts 

Stanley Automotive 
1310 E. Main Eastland, TX 	254-629-8986 

Check Engine Light Scan 

FREE 
Stanley Automotive 

1310 E. Main Eastland, TX 	254-629-8986 

"We Pride Ourselves On 
Exceptional Customer Service" 

r 

I 

L 

, Ford Oil Change Diesel Engine: 

Oil Change Diesel Engine 

$54.95 
plus tax & disposal fees, up to 12 quarts 

Stanley Automotive 
1310 E. Main Eastland, TX 	254-629-8986 

Oil Change Gas Engine 

$24.95 

UI 

$79.95 
plus tax & disposal fees, up to 15 quarts 

Stanley Automotive 
1310 E. Main 	Eastland, TX 	254-629-8986 

Johnny McBride, 
Service Manager 

INSURANCE AGENCY 
Since 1919 

320 W. Main ® Ranger 

Serving You Through All Your Insurance Needs 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-12 & 1-5 

254-647-1171 	1-800-272-5655 

* Auto * Home * Life * Health 
* Commercial *. Medicare Supplements 

* Monthly Car Insurance 

NOW 
SUBSCRIBE, RENEW 

SUBSCRIPTIONS, , 
ORDER GIFT 

SUBSCRIPTIONS, 
OR ORDER TEXAS 

MESSENGERS, 
PAY FOR ADVERTISING 

Over the Phone with 

Credit Cards: 
6:7 INIGOVE 

•" 

254-629-1707 
1-888-277-1708 
Fax 629-2092 

VISA 
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We Are Cooking For You Cisco Coin Club To Hold 
And Your Family 	First Meeting Tuesday 

begin at 7 p.m. in the Com-
munity Room, American 
State Bank in Cisco. 

The public is invited to 
come hear this interesting 
reading. 

Trucker negligence is the major 
contributing factor in many fatali-
ties nationwide. Maybe they were 
distracted or didn't adjust for road 
conditions. Maybe they were late, 
sleepy or did not maintain the rig. 
If you have been in a truck collision 
or other automobile collision, call 
us for professional insight. 

Truck Wrecks 

1-800-460-0606 
www.YourCarWreck.com 

Ryan A. Krebs, M.D., J . D. 
r JI.rime Las. Pract ice 

Ridlard A. Dodd, LC - 
11111°111y R. C.apix)lino, PC. 

a: ill iu nsT.i 	4.1 C,.ii Tn..1 
Live (Ix Ton 14mM kJ.  lAva: 

NO FEE FOR FIRST VISIT 
CAMERON. TEXAS 

EXPERIENCE 
COUNTS 

tawym with o1 CT 90 ycarN 
combinni apertisc, 

October 24th the Carbon 

Volunteer Fire Department 

will host their annua fund 

raiser/auction at the Car-
bon Community Baptist 

Church. 
Menu will include brisket, 

venison, fish, beans, cole-

slaw, potato salad, dessert, 

and drink. Serving begins at 

Ag Viewpoint 
By Heath Begeman 

Eastland County 
5-Hr CEU Program 
The Eastland County Ex-

tension Office will offer 
a 5-Hr CEU program on 
October 29, 2009 at Cisco 
College Ag Department. To 
register for the program call 
the Extension office at (254) 

629-2222 or 629-1093 by 
October 25th. The cost will 
be $15.00 for those who 
pre-register. However after 
the 25th, registration cost 
will be $20.00. 

The program will begin 

with registration at 8:30 
a.m. The presentations will 
begin promptly at 9 a.m. 

Coffee and donuts will be 

provided in the morning. 

There will also be a catered 
lunch from 12 to 1 p.m. The 
meeting will conclude no 

later than 3:30 p.m. 
All participants with pes-

ticide licenses will receive 

one hour of laws and regula-
tions, one hour of 1PM and 3 

general hours. Speakers will 
include Charlie Hart, and 

Will Hatler, Range Special-

ist from Stephenville. Sonja,.  
Swiger, Entomologist, Whif, 
Weems, County Agent Co-
manche, and Cheryl Hower-

ton with Texas Department 
of Agriculture. Anyone with 

disabilities who would like 
to attend this program are 

asked to call by October 
25th so reasonable accom-

modations can be made. Ed-

ucational programs of Texas 
AgriLife Extension Service 

are open to all people with-

out regard to race, color, 
sex, disability, religion, age, 

or national origin. 

5 p.m. and ends at 7 p.m. 

A "HOWA" .243 rifle with 

scope and synthetic stock 

has been donated for a.give-

away fundraiser. Tickets 

may be obtained from any 

of the Carbon firemen until 

7 p.m. the night of the meal 

together. Tickets are $10.00 

for 1 or $25.00 for 3. Win-

ners need not be present to 

win. 

Make your plans to join 

us October 24th enjoy good 

food, fellowship and fun, all 

for a good cause. 

The newly established Cis-

co Coin Club will be having 

it's first membership meet-

ing on Tuesday, October 6 

at 7 p.m. in Cisco's Ameri-

can State Bank Community 

Room. All coin hobbyists, 

hobbies related to coins and 

those.  that would like to de-

velop a hobby in coins are 

cordially invited. 

The object of the Cisco 

Coin Club is to encourage 

and dispence numismatic 

knowledge and cultivate fra-

ternity among it's members  

and the public at large. The 

Club will also place a high 

value on connecting with, 

and the encouragment of 

all communities youth. 

The Cisco Chamber of 

Commerce will be having 

a Gun and Knife Show No-

vember 7 & 8. Anyone in-

terested in obtaining a table 

for coins to the public are 

welcome to do so. 
Please mark your calen-

dar for Tuesday, October 6 

and join us. 

The Cisco Writers Club 
will meet on Tuesday, Oct. 6 
to hear winning manuscripts 
from the 2009-contest. 

Dr. Duane Hale will open 
this program, which will 
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TOTAL SALE PRICE: $16990 

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 9 A.M. -4 P.M. 

STANLEY FORD 
IN EASTLAND 

629-1785 

Unit #1 - Stock #9T6863T 

2009 FORD F150 SUPER CREW 
V8, AUTO 

MSRP: $30245 
LESS STANLEY DISCOUNT: $750 

REBATE: $4500 

TOTAL SALE PRICE: $ 24990 

Unit #2 - Stock #0C9098T 

2010 FORD FOCUS SE 
VOICE SYNC, AUTO 

MSRP: $19570 
LESS STANLEY DISCOUNT: $580 

REBATE: $2000 

EASTLAND, TEXAS!  www.stanleyeastland.com  
EXIT 343 OFF 1-20  800-798-5464 

DLSCLUMER: ALL PRICES ARE ON IN-STOCK t \ IT,  oN TY. TT&I. NOT INCLUDED. FORD. MERCURY A. REGISTERED TRADENLARKS OF FORD MOTOR CORPORATION. PHOTOS ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES 

ONLY. PRICE& PAYMENTS. DEALER REBATES 1NCEN III ES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO 4ND BEGINNING OF MONTH. 

Stock #SB1067 
2009 Ford Fusion 

$16990 

Stock #P932 
2004 Chevy Colorado 

$9990 

Stock #9T7112TB 
2002 Ford F150 Crew 4x4 

Great Truck Only 80K 

$13990 

Stock #9168TA 
2005 Chevy 1500 4x4 Ext. Cab 

GREAT MILES 

$16990 

Stock #B4378 
2006 Ford Mustang 

$12990 

2008 Chrysler 300 
Auto, Loaded 

$14990 

Stock #P1241 
2008 Dodge Ram QC Auto 

15K Miles 

$17990 

Stock #P1947 
2006 Ford Freestyle 

$13990 

Stock #CV9104B 
2004 Chevy 2500 Crew 4x4 

Only 60K 

$15990 

2008 Ford Edge 

$19990 

Stock #FT9110A 
2008 Ford F250 Crew Lariat 4x4 

Diesel, Only 43K 

$34990 

2008 Dodge Ram 3500 Mega Dually 
Resistal Nav Roof, Loaded 

$39990 

Stock #9T8052A 
2007 Ford Expedition 

Loaded 

$20990 

Stock #9T2138TA 
2008 Chevy Tahoe 

Only 40K 

$26990 



 

Legal Notice 

 

Bid Notice 
The City of Ranger is ac-

cepting separate bids for a 
tractor, mower and loader 
under a USDA grant. Bid 
specifications may be ob-
tained by contacting the City 
Secretary at 254-647-3522. 

Bids should be sealed 

and labeled "Public Works 
Equipment" on the enve-

lope. All bids must be re-

ceived by the City Secre-

tary's office by 5:00 pm on 
Friday, October 23, 2009. 

Troy Emery 

City Secretary. City of 
Ranger 

400 W. Main St. 
Ranger, TX 76470 

Bids will be opened Mon-
day, October 26, 2009 at 6:00 
pm in the Council Room at 
Ranger City Hall, 400 W. 

Main St., Ranger. The City 
of Ranger reserves the right 
to reject all bids and to ac-

cept the bid(s) that are most 

advantageous for the City. 

Payment will be made 

following approval of the 

USDA grant application. 
(9-24, 27, Oct. 1, 4, 09) 

DON'T WORRY ABOUT THE WEATHER 

+tax 
Delivered 	Bill Little 	254-629-8152 
and Installed bplit@eastland.net 254-631-1439 

Protect Autos, Boats, RV's, Etc. with inexpensive 
tarting 

EAGLE CARPORTS $ 
S
695 

at 

Office: 254-653-2848 	Cell: 254-631-1458 

C & H Contracting 
Owner: Bill Hobbs 

• Roofing & Decks 

• Ceramic Tile and Laminate Flooring 

• Flood, Fire, and Water Restoration • Add-ons 

• General Carpentry *Tape, Bedding & Texturing 

`NO JOB TOO BIG or SMALL"WE DO IT AW-1.1 ,14. 

LONGHORN 	CONSIETION 

Residential, New, Add-On, Remodels 
Kirk Rieves 	 817-933-2704 

P. 0. Box 387 Strawn, TX 76475 3.83 

Main Street Oil & Lube 
802 W. Main • Eastland 

254-631-0660 

• All makes & models vehicles serviced 
• No long waits or appointments needed 

Monday - Friday 8:00 - 5:30 Saturday 8:00 - 1:00 
3-87 
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,,..,„••••••••• ... 	 ................ 
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303 East 1-20 • Cisco • 254-442-2206 

Ribbon Cutting 3 PM • Acoustic Show 8 PM 

Saturday, October 3rd 
Live Broadcast 99.7 at 5 PM • Live Band 8 PM 

Lunch Buffet Tuesday-Friday gl Sunday 
HOURS: Tues.-Sun. 6am-9pm; Closed Monday 

• EP 
Accepting All Major Credit Cairscsits.  

• 	
.................. 
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Monday Night Singers 

REMEMBER TO RENEW YOUR 
SUBSCRIPTION TO THE NEWSPAPER 

The 20th Wehrmann-Donnell Bull Sale, 
W Thursday, October 8th! y 

The 20th Wehrmann-Donnell Bull Sale has been 
changed to a Private Treaty event to be held on 

Thursday, October 8th at the Donnell ranch, 
El i asvi I le, TX (near Graham and Breckenridge). 

(The 1,66erin9 DnelOes: 180 coming two year old 
and yearling Registered Angus bulls. 

The bulls will be available for physical inspection anytime 
between October 1 and Noon October 8, 2009. All bulls 
will be pre-priced and sold Private Treaty at 1 PM on 
Thursday, Oct. 8th. If more than one person is interested 
in a bull at closing time, then bidding will be opened up to 
those parties. 

Absentee buyers should pre-register with Donnell 
Cattle Company. From October 1 until October 8 they 
can preview the video and the data of the bulls at www. 
donnellcattlecompany.com; then place bids on any bull(s) 
by phone. At 1 P M on Thursday, October 8th, absentee 
buyers can go to www.superiorlivestock.com, monitor the 
bid closing process on each bull and place competitive bids 
by phone. 

Complete data on all bulls will be provided. All bulls are 
from Certified Bangs Free and Accredited TB Free Herds. All 
bulls are virgins and are AM & NH free. Commercial calves 
sired by the bulls selling  in this sale will qualify for Superior 
Livestock Auction's iORMEIR 11M0(  ;,IZ 
Gamma designation. 

To view the sale data and the video of each bull or for 
more information, go to www.donnellcattlecompany.com; 
or call Tommy Donnell at (940) 362-4555 or email: info@ 
donnellcattlecompany.com. 

Submitted by Tim Turn-
beaugh 

We didn't have as many 
people as usual, but we still 
had a great time. The pres-
ence of the Lord was surely 
felt as our group gathered 
once again to praise His 
name. 

We had two visitors this 
week. We were visited by 
Brenda Cearley of Cisco 
and Gaynell Reinhardt of 
Eastland. Mrs. Reinhardt is 
the sister of Maxine Lane of 
Cisco. 

I guess you could say this 
was "instrumental night" 
because we had a lot of in-
strumental solos from our 
members. 

Bro. Tim kicked things off 
with an instrumental ver-
sion of "Amazing Grace", 
followed by a harp solo of 
"My Jesus, I Love Thee" 
and a piano solo from David 
Price. 

We did have a few vocal 
selections; however, John 
Nelms sang "I Believe In A 
Hill Called Mount Calvary" 
and Lynette McQuain sang 
"Tis' So Sweet To Trust In 
Jesus" to name a few. 

Just when we thought it 
couldn't get any better, 
Glenna Morgan whipped out 
her "magic" flute and played 
a captivating rendition of 
"Room At The Cross." 

Other vocal selections in-
cluded Bro. Zach Tunnell, 
who led us in "When We All 

Why I Write 
By Cliff Lindsay 
1) Ben Franklin, Found-

ing Father said, "The pen 

is more mighty then the 

sword." 

2) Plato said, "Tolerance is 

the last step before a nation 

is destroyed". 

3) Over 35,000 children 

die in the world every day 

from starvation. Every 3.6 

seconds someone in the 

world dies of starvation. 

Our government pays farm-

ers millions of dollars not to 

raise food. 

4) Last year over 

11,842,464 unborn babies 

were murdered in the world. 

The religion of humanism 

also calls for Euthanasia and 

this is the primary reason for. 

Socialized Medicine. 

5) I write also because I 

can look at the six pages of 

the Humanist Manifesto 1 & 
2 on the computer and see 

bboxlady.com 
the official place to 

Buy It - Sell It 
Give It Away 

on the internet 
"Ya'll go be nice to each other." 
johodge@bboxlady.com 

Put These Estate-Planning Moves To Work 
Like everyone else, you want vestments to pros idc signiti-

to leave a legacy. To make it cant benefits to sour heirs. For  
happen, though, you need to example. you can stretch sour 
do some estate planning. For IRAtav 

deferred
toe   extend  

most of us, that sounds like a 
scary task, but it doesn't have a period of several sears. You 
to be--as long as you break it should also make sure ) on' ‘e 
down into a few key moves.  

	i ts  earningsketx-1-1i; \nit: r- 

Here, in a nutshell, are some 
tuipodnastoedn vbaeriioienfiscainuiduess.isgtilucti; 

of the broad-based moves as annuities and 401(k) plans. 
you'll want to consider: 	so that the assets go to the right 

•Communicate your wishes. people. These designations are 
When drawing up your estate very important, as they can sit-
plan, you can't leave anything persede even the instructions 
to chance- so you need to coin- in your will.. 
municate your wishes in writ- 	•Protect against incapac- 
ing. This means you need to ity. None of us can predict the 
draw up the appropriate legal shape of our physical and men-
documents, such as a will and tal well-being in the years to 
a living trust. If you die intes- 

- 	
come. But to protect your fam- 

tate (without a will), your be 	ilx, you'll certainly  
longings will be distributed to 

	want to be 

your "heirs" as defined by state prepared for everything. That's 
laws--and these distibutions why you'll want to make the 
may not be at all what you had appropriate 	arrangements. 

such as establishing a power of in mind. If you want to avoid  and possibly draw up attorney and health care direc-probatemore complex instructions-- tive, while you're still healthy. 

for instance, leaving different These types of documents will empower family members, amounts of money to different  or other people close to you, 
heirs at different points in their  to take the necessary  
lives--you may also need to 

	steps to 

create a trust. 	
carry out your wishes even if 
you become incapacitated. As 

•Protect your family. When with other aspects of your es-
you hear the words "estate tate plan, however, you'll want 
planning" your first thoughts to review these arrangements 
may be of what you can leave periodically to make sure they 
behind to grown children, still reflect your current think-
grandchildren and even great- ing.  
grandchildren. But if you de- 	To consider making these 
velop your estate plan while moves- in fact, to make any 
your children are young--and moves related to estate plan-
you certainly should- you ning--you'll need to work 
should name a guardian for with a team of professionals, 
them in case you and your including your tax, legal and 
spouse were to die premature- financial advisors. Compre-
ly. Of course, you'll also need hensive estate planning can be 
to consider having the right complex--but it's worth the ef-
type and amount of life insur- fort. 
ance for survior income and 	This article was written by 

loan repayments. 	 Edward Jones for use by Jim 

•Position your investments Bruton, Financial Advisor 

to benefityour heirs. 
You can 254-629-3851. Edward Jones 

arrange for some of your n- does not provide tax or legal 
i  advice. 
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I Buy And Sell 	-- 
Used Computers 

Repairs and Upgrades & Sales -- 

	

New & Used Equipment 	44111,13ar 

Call Chuck 629-1944 

Chuck's Computers 
I 	Dial Up Internet Access $8.95 per month 

. 	 a 
Valley View Healthcare Center 

Skilled Nursing Care 	
Therapy Available: 

 
• Physical 

Rehabilitation Services 	• Occupational 

Short-term or long-term stays 	• Speech 
• Cardio-reconditioning 

Close to home 	• IV therapy 

700 So. Ostrom Eastland, Texas 	3_ 1().4 	Phone 254-629-1779 

. 4assED  TANNIN 
SALON 

We mutt 
/Patfl"PA.I. t 0 r  Let w. lit 

629-3300 (MVO E 
112 West Commerce • Eastland 

Offering: 
Yellow 13ox Shoes, Tyler Candles, 

Corkies, and Volatile Shoes 

Handmade Jewelry and Gifts 
by Ashley Rodgers! 

We offer layaway and gift certificates. 
3-104 

Get To Heaven" and Donna 
Parrigan, who sang "Soon 
And Very Soon" and "Holy 
Ground". 

To conclude our evening, 
Mae Green sang a very mov-
ing song entitled "I Cannot 
Tell It All", which proves 
just how amazing God re-
ally is! 

By the time our meeting 
ended, ol' Satan was shak-
ing in his boots as our group 
poured their hearts out to 
God. 

You can experience the 
same kind of joy if you 
come to one of our meetings 
and bring a friend. We meet 
every Monday at 6 p.m. at 
Homestead Nursing and Re-
habilitation of Cisco. 

Those attending were: 
Dene Thompson, Donna 

Parrigan, Mary Hightower, 
Glenna Morgan, LaVern 
Ballinger, Violet Edwards, 
Lynette McQuain, John 
Nelms, Robert Spaulding, 
Bobbie Taylor, Royce Tay-
lor, Brenda Cearley, Gaynell 
Reinhardt, Willard Hodge, 
Lavern Hodge, David Price, 

Frieda Gerhardt, Rev. Zach 
Tunnell, Ruth Stewart, Tim 

Turnbeaugh, Thelma Mc-

Cluskey, Gilbert Copeland, 
Betty Lucke, Lade!! Luster, 

Neita King, Maxine Lane, 
Delores Starr, DeAlva Rod-

gers, Mae Green 

our USA being destroyed. 

6) I write because I see 

all the blood, tears and lives 

that has been given for free-

dom and liberty and that is 

now being destroyed. 

7) 1 write also because of 

a Committee of 300 which 

is made up of the Socialist 

Elite who want to make a 

Utopia on earth. 

8) I write because these 

Socialist Engineers want to 

destroy all facets of produc-

tivity in the USA so we will 

INTERDEPENDENT on 

other nations for their One 

World Order. 

9) Another reason I write 

is let my fellow Americans 

know there are people who 

hate GOD, have probate 

minds and will do things 

without restraint or shame. 

10) I write because God 

and Jesus is being removed 

from everything in the USA 

by the ACLU, the religion 

of Humanism and the 

Muslims. 

11) The greatest reason 

I write is because I am a 

Soldier For The Cross. I love 

the Lord and He is my best 

friend. If the forces of evil 

would look towards the Lord 

it would be a much, much 

better world. The following 

are verses for these people 

with a reprobate mind who 

want change, but it is evil, 

but not on my watch. 

Proverbs 1:7 "The fear of 

the Lord is the beginning of 

knowledge: but fools despise 

wisdom and instruction." 

Psalm 34:21 "Evil shall 

slay the wicked, and they 

that hate the righteous shall 

be desolate." 

12) I write also so my 

fellow Americans can learn 

two verses: 

Psalm 9:17 "The wicked 

shall be turned into hell and 

all the nations that forget 

God." 
Psalm 33:12 "Blessed is 

the nation whose God is the 

Lord. and the people whom 

He hath chosen for His own 

inheritance." 
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The Dixon" Buddies Heart Walk Team 2009 

***1•111.4; 

Competitve Flooring 
& Remodeling 

Additions/Siding - Drywall 
Garage - Carport - Decks - Patios 

1 
	

Tile - Wood - Flooring 
Shower and Bathroom Remodels 

ANYTHING BIG OR SMALL 

Come see us also for all 
your MATTRESS and 

FLOORING NEEDS 

1471 E. Main St. 
Eastland, TX 76448 

(254) 631-0099 or (254) 631-0477 5_,05 

Stag621  
BwyaAlkp-pboisi.nvtvt,tet ottnoter 

HAIR STUDIO 
609 W. Sadosa • Eastland 

Stylists: giiity Wrialit Owner, Stylist 

"Welcomes anal Lowrance, Stylist 

Family - Women's, Men's, Children 

62114006 	
Waxing,Highlights, Facials, 

Nlicroderm Abrasion, Chemical Peels 

MAJESTIC THEATRE 
629-1322 

DISNEY'S 

PONYO 
Rated G 

Voiced By 

Noah Cyrus, Liam Neeson, 

Cate Blanchett, Lily Tomlin, Betty White 

Fri. Sat. Sun. Mon. 
All Showings: 7:30 p.m. - $4.50 

Adults Only Balcony Ticket - $6.00 
10-Admission Card - $40.00 
5-Admission Card - $22.50 

Sterling Meinorial Industries dba 
Sterling Monument Company 

Since 1918 
COLORADO 
	

TEXAS 	NEBRASKA 

2009 FALL SALE 
OCTOBER 8, 9 & 10 

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
2 miles east of Eastland - South 1-20 Service Road 

1-800-588-2363 1-254-653-2363 

Never-a better time to purchase your at-need or pre-need memorial for your loved ones 
or yourself. All granite, bronze, and marble memorials continue to rise in price, along 
with all production cost involved in producing and setting a memorial. 

If you or your family is in need of a memorial for a loved one or if you may be thinking 
of a pre-need memorial for yourself, you should take advantage of this sale. 

Increasingly, people are choosing to purchase their own monument before the need 
arrives. By planning ahead you can select the style, size, and color you prefer. A per-
sonalized design which can reflect your beliefs, values, or whatever is meaningful to 
you. What do you want to tell future generations about yourself and your family? This 
is your opportunity to make your personal statement for history. 

You can save money. Purchasing a memorial before the need arrives means that you 
are utilizing today's dollars. Like everything else, it will cost less now than in years to 
come. 

It is less traumatic and emotional to purchase a memorial in advance. You have the 
opportunity to discuss the purchase with all family members. Most major purchases 
are completed with the interest of all members of the family. This is one of those major 
purchases. 

Texas Sunset Road Granite, Canadian Morning Rose Granite, and Georgia Gray Gran-
ite memorials will be discounted 12% if paid in full and 10% with half down. 10% paid 
in full and 8% with half down if purchased by Master Card or Visa. 

All other colors of granite and bronze memorials will be discounted 8% if paid in full 
and 6% with half down. 6% paid in full and 4% with half down if purchased by Master 

Card or Visa. 

Memorial prices are determined by Size, Color. Shape, and if there is a need for any 
custom art work to produce the memorial. 

Granite is a very heavy material and needs a good foundation in order to stay level and 
not sink. All memorials set by Sterling Monument Company are set on a 4 inch thick, 
steel re-enforced, concrete foundation with a guarantee. This is included in the pur-
chase of a memorial. Sterling Monument Company will deliver or set your memorial 
anywhere in the State of Texas. Any fees that might possibly be due the cemetery for 
the memorial must be paid to the cemetery by the family before delivery or setting. 

We at Sterling Monument Company take pride in our work and v. ould be honored to 

help y ou and your family with your memorial needs. 5-S2 

At The Pavilion 
Saturday, October 31st 

5:30 - 7:00 p.m. 
.10111 IIA at the c'01111111111ity pavilion and along Conrad Hilton Ave. 

Exit 343 to perform • Cisco PTO hayride 

A Come /71/ the dm/libel.  in OetoI)e7 	ct FREE hick o't heat bay! 

309 Conrad Hilton • Cisco • 254-442.2537 
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The Heart Wali. 	., "Dixon's Buddies" want to thank you for your support of 
their walk in the American Heart Association's Start! Heart Walk! The heart walk 

took place on September 12 at Trinity Trails in Fort Worth, Texas. Your support cer-
tainly paid off helping to raise needed funds to assist the American Heart Association 
to continue research, professional and public education, advocacy and community 
service programs to help all Americans live longer, healthier lives. The weather may 

not have been ideal--but 10,000 people (and a few soggy dogs) still had a fun time 
walking for a great cause, even though it was pouring rain! To learn more about the 
work of the American Heart Association, call 1-800-AHA-USA1 or visit american-

' heartorg. 

Guest Slot fr 	 

REMEMBER TO RENEW YOUR 

SUBSCRIPTION TO THE NEWSPAPER 

CHECK THE DUE DATE AT THE TOP 

OF YOUR NEWSPAPER 

011,11111  

Erin Go Bragh 
A common stylisation of Erin 

Go Bragh, in a pseudo-Celtic 
font. 

What shall I say about the 
Irish? 

The Utterly Impractible, 
Never Predictable, Sometimes 
Irascible, Quite Inexplicable 
Irish... 

Strange Blend of Shyness, 
Pride and Conceit, 

And Stubborn Refusal to 
Bow to Defeat, 

He's Spoiling and Ready to 
Argue and Fight, 

Yet the Smile of a Child Fills 
His Soul With Delight. 

His Eyes are the Quickest to 
Well Up With Tears 

Yet I-1k Strength Is the Stron—
gest to Banish Your Fears, 

His Hate Is as Fierce as His 
Devotion is Grand, 

And There Is No Middle 
Ground on Which He Will 
Stand, 

He's Wild And He's Gentle. 
He's Good And He's Bad. 

He's Proud and He's Hum-
ble, He's Happy and He's Sad. 

He's In Love With the 
Ocean, The Earth and The 
Skies, 

He's Enamored With Beauty, 
Wherever It Lies, 

He's Victor And Victim, a 

Compare any 
rate with us: 

• CD's 
• Annuities 
• Bonds 
• Structured Notes 

Non-deposit investment products 
are not FDIC insured. No bank 
guarantee. May lose value. Consult a 
financial adviser before making an 
Investment decision. 

Kennedy Financial Services 
106  S. Seaman St. • Eastland, TX 76448 

• ,  • 

254-629.3863 800-588-6381  

Star and a Clod, 
But Mostly He's Irish...In 

Love With His God! , 

Erin Go Bragh 
(From Wikipedia, the free 

encyclopedia) 
Erin Go Bragh (also some-

times: Erin Go Braugh) is the 

Anglicisation ofa Gaelic phrase 
used to express allegiance to Ire-
land. It is most often translated 
as "Ireland Forever". 

Speakers of the Irish language 
assume that the phrase is a cor-
ruption of the Irish "Eire go 
brach," or "Eireann go Brach", 
which would be pronounced [e: 
re ge bra:x] The term "brach" is 
equivalent to "eternity" or "end 
of time", meaning the phrase 
may be translated literally as: 
"Ireland until eternity" or "Ire- 

land until the end (of time)." The 
form "Eireann go brath" or "Eire 
go brath" which also means 
"Ireland forever" or literally 
"Ireland until the Day of Judg-
ment", is also used in Irish. 

It should be noted that the 
Scottish Gaelic phrase "Eirinn 
gu brath," which means "Ireland 
until the Day of Judgment," is 
pronounced almost identically 
to the Angicized phrase. It may 
seem surprising that a phrase 
which has come to so strongly 
represent Ireland could have 
come not from Irish (Gaeilge) 
but instead from Scottish (Gaid-
hlig). However, a Scottish song 
from the 19th century entitled 
"Erin-go-Bragh" may have 
had something to do with this 
unusual progression. It tells the 
story of a Highland Scot who is 
mistaken for an Irishman. The 
first two verses (2) are: 

My name's Duncan Campbell 
from the shire of Argyll 

I've traveled this country for 
many's the mile 

I've traveled through Ireland, 
Scotland and a' 
And the name I go under's bold 

Erin-go-bragh 

One night in Auld Reekie as I 
walked down the street 

A saucy big polis I chanced 
for to meet 

He glowered in my face and 
he gi'ed me some jaw 

Sayin' "When cam' ye over, 
bold Erin-go-bragh?" 

Family Health Clinic 
500 W. Plummer Eastland, Texas 

Is Now Accepting New Patients 

Flu Shots are now available for everyone 
and Shingles vaccines available for 

patients over 60 who qualify. 

No appointment needed 

(254) 629-3393 	
5-81 



Youth Conference With Jacob Sheriff 
Ministries. He personally 
pastors two Hearts on Fire 

Youth campuses in Durant, 
OK, and Sherman, TX, 
and oversees the remaining 

campuses. He is also the 
pastor of Remedy, Victory 
Life's College and the 

Young Adult Ministry. 

Jacob's heart is to serve 

Youth and Young Adult 

Pastors in any way that he 

can and help them realize 

their significance in the 

Kingdom. 

All youth are encouraged 

to come and experience 

the life-changing power of 

God. River of Life Church 

located at 103 Pogue 

Avenue in Eastland. For 

more information contact 

the church at 254-629-1015 

or www.eriveroflife.org. 

Worshi 
&Praise 

Jacob Sheriff 
Jacob Sheriff is ministering 

at the River of Life Church 

Youth Complex in Eastland, 

Tx. This dynamic Youth 

Conference runs Sunday 

— Wednesday, October 1 1 th 

— 14th, beginning 7:00pm 

nightly. 

Jacob Sheriff is the Senior 

Youth Pastor for Hearts on 

Fire Youth Ministries, an 

outreach of Victory Life 

Church, Duane Sheriff 

Daugherty St. Church Of Christ 
309 South Daugherty Street • Eastland, TX 

Minister Larry Roberts 

Service Times:  
Sunda) Bible Class 	9:30 a.m. 
Sunda) AM Worship 10:20 a.m. 
Sunday PM Worship 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m. 

(Located across the street from the hospital) 

MITCHELL  

BAPTIST CHURCH 
crNeesp- serwlces 

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 

Sunday Preaching 10:30 a.m. 7:00 p.m. 

Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 

Thursday Preaching 7:00 p.m. Pastor Terrell Jackson 

Calvary Baptist Church 
1800 Conrad Hilton Ave. 

Cisco, TX 

254-442-2183 

Pastor Zachary Tunnell 

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Morning Worship: 10:45 a.m. 
Sunday Evening Worship: 6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday: 6:30 p.m. Children's Ministry 

SEVENIE#DAY 
imPik ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Sabbath School 9:30 a.ni. 
Saturday Worship 11:00 a.m. 

1233 N. Seaman Eastland, TX 254-631-0231 

rficrtnaptist0hurchEastland  

WITH' REAL Ne ens.- 
'A REAL PLACE FOR. REAL PEOPLE 

Sunday Worship at 8:50 & I I:00am & 5:50pm 

Wednesday Activities begin at 5:00pm 

Youth—Wednesday at 7:00pm 

Dr. Shown Brewer—Pastor 

www.lbceaikland.org 

40S S. Seaman ft. 

(254)6294 355 

,...... 
Chstla 	at 

Substance Abuse 
A Bible based 12 step recovery group 

meets Tuesday evenings from 
6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. and Wednesday 
evenings from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. at the 

Cisco Church of Christ, 1-20 West. 
For more information contact 
Jim Mcllroy at 817-243-5298. 

Come join us and see what God's 
Word has to say about recovery 

and healing from alcohol, 
drugs, and other addictions. 	

3-104 

Col—E>E, TYPE SERMONS 

BULGIN'S 
BEST 

BLOWS 
BY ELWOOD j. BULGIN 

D.D., Ph.D. 

1 NI MO RA L1T'Y' EIDI:IY 1 S 
CONDITIONS DEMANDING HELL 

DEMANDS OF UNBELIEF 
THE MAN OF GALILEE 

WAS MOSES SCIENTIFIC 
BIBLE INSPIRED 

Reprinted PrOMI HIStory 

The Eastland County Newspapers has 
published a limited edition of old type sermons 

by Elwood J. Bulgin. 
The collection he was inspired by 

the Bible to write 
features"Demands of Unbelief," 

and "Immorality." 
You can procure this historic collection at the 
offices of the Eastland County Newspapers, 
215 South Seaman,Eastland, Texas 76448. 

Come get your copy of these inspirational texts. 
Capture a piece of historic spirituality 

and elucidation. 
$7.00  	 

Worship in the church of your 
choice this Sunday 

First 
,f 

Presbyterian Church 
Walnut & Valley Eastland 

254-629-1548 

Sunday Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

Women's Bible Study - 

2nd Thursday 9:30 a.m. 

   

First United Methodist Church 
405 W. 8th Street, Cisco, TX 76437 

Pastor John Beckling 254-442-1334 
Open Doors, Open Minds, Open Hearts 

Sunda) Ser% ices 

Bally Ser ice: 8:30 Donuts & Coffee: 9:30 

Sunday School: 9:45 Morning Set ice: 10:50 

Wednesday Ser% ices 

Fellowship Potluck Dinner 5:45 

Classes (for Men, Women, Youth, Children) 6:30 

   

 

   

Lake Leon Baptist Church 
Farm Road 2214 at Lake Leon 

Harry Garvin - Pastor 
Where you will find... 

• Warm Worship • Bible Study 

• Good Gospel Music • Fellowship 

Sunday: Bible Study - 9:45 a.m. Worship -11:00 a.m. 

Sunday Evening Worship 5:30 p.m. 

Wednesday: 6:00 p.m. 

REDEEMER LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

Vicar Eric Stinnette 
Sunday School 9:15 Sunday 
Worship 10:30 	Sunday 

1711 Conrad Hilton Blvd. • Cisco • 254-442-2090 
Redeemer Childhood Learning Center 

254-442-1955 	Tues. & Thurs. 8:00-2:30 

Bethel Baptist Church 
1306 West Main Eastland 

2 5 4-62 9-1 0 5 2 
Jim Andrews - Pastor 

Sunday School: 9:45 am 
Sunday Morning Worship: 11:00 am 
Sunday Evening Worship: 6:30 pm 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting: 6:30 

John 12:32 

Carbon Community Baptist 
Pastor Jody Forbus 

515 Arthricite St. Carbon, Texas 254-639-2560 

SERVICE TIMES  
Sunday: Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 

Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday Service 7:00 p.m. 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

303 W. 8th St. Cisco, TX 76437 254-442-2125  
Nondenomational 

Sunday: Sunday School 10:00 a.m.; Worship 10:45 a.m. 
Wed.: Kids Club 7-8 p.m. 

Bible Study: 1st, 3rd & 4th Wednesday 6:30 p.m. 
Fellowship Supper: 2nd Wednesday of the month, 6:30 p.m. 

We join in the community service the 2nd Sunday of the month, 
6:30 p.m. (church location to be announced) 

4-1— First United Methodist Church 

Rev. Bryan Patrick 

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 

P.O. Box 588 	Worship 10:50 a.m. Office: 254-629-1022 
215 S. Mulberry' 
	

Eastland, TX 76448 

Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors 

Duane Sheriff 

Duane Sheriff's ministry 

team will be in the area 

again. This time, Duane will 

be ministering at the River 

of Life Church in Eastland, 

Texas. Pastor Duane is a 

gifted and anointed teacher 

called to edify and encourage 

the body of Christ. He 

believes that God's love 

crosses all denominational 

barriers and desires to see 

the churches come together 

and walk in love and unity. 

Duane's honest approach in 

his teachings is refreshing 

and has brought hope and 

healing to countless people 

across A erica and abroad. 
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Gospel Singing In Ranger Oct. 3 
There will be a Gospel 

	
If you are not a singer or 

Singing Saturday, October musician come and listen 

3rd at 6:30 p.m. at the Rang-  to some great music. Come 
er Church of God corner of early for a good seat. 

Strawn Road and 1st Street 
	

Free refreshments. 
in Ranger. 	 For information call 254- 

All singers and musicians 693-5373. 
are invited to come sing and 

	
Come join us each Sunday 

play at the 1st Saturday of morning at 10 a.m. for good 
the Month Gospel Singing. 	ole down home country 

Tracts and live music are gospel music and Biblical 
both welcome! 
	

preaching of God's Word. 

Duane Sheriff To Minister In Eastland 
Duane and his wife, Sue, 

place a high priority on the 

home where true ministry is 

practiced and lived. Along 

with his various ministries, 

Pastor Duane conducts a free 

tape and CD ministry. His 

audio preaching tapes and 

CDs are free upon request 

and will add strength and 

value to your life as you 

listen to them. 

The services Duane 

Sheriff will conduct in 

Eastland begin on Sunday, 

October I 1th, and go through 

Wednesday, October 14th. 

The Sunday morning service 

begins at 10:00am. Evening 

services begin at 7:00pm. 

River of Life Church will 

also host a Pastors/Leaders 

Conference with Duane 

Sheriff on Monday and 

Tuesday between 11:00am 

and 1:30pm. 

The public is invited to 

attend these meetings at 

the River of Life Church 

located at 103 Pogue 

Avenue in Eastland. For 

more information contact 

the church at 254-629-1015 

tpr www.eriveroflife.org. 

We welcome all church news at 
this newspaper. Please mail to: 

P.O. Box 29, Eastland, TX 76448; 
E-mail: ecn@att.net; Fax: 254-629-2092; 

or you can bring it by the newspaper 
at 215 S. Seaman, Eastland, TX. 

Redeemed To Sing Sunday At 
Cornerstone Church of God In Eastland 
The Redeemed will be sing-  fellowship hall. All are in-

ing at Cornerstone Church of vited to attend. Cornerstone 
God on Sunday, October 4th Church of God is located at 

at 10:15 am. A fellowship 613 West Main in Eastland. 

luncheon will follow in the across from Pizza Pro. 
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1.1 lA Advertising 
Rule: 
FHA makes it il-
legal "to make, 
print, or pub-
lish, or cause to 
be made, print-
ed, or published, 
any notice, state-
ment, or adver-
tisement, with 
respect to the 
sale or rental 
of a dwelling, 
that indicates 
any preference, 
limitation, 	or 
discrimination 
because of race, 
color, religion, 
sex, handicap, 
familial status, 
or national ori-
gin, or an inten-
tion to make any 
such preference, 
limitation, 	or 
discrimination." 

MOBILE 
HOMES 

MOBILE 
HOMES 

APTS 
FOR RENT 

HELP 
WANTED 

HELP 
WANTED 

NOTICES CHILD CARE 
handicapped father's 
struggle during hard 
times to provide for 
his family in spite 
of many problems. 
You'll meet people 
that you swear you 
already know and 
situations that are 
common and some 
not so common. De-
clared a "good read". 
$17.00. Postage and 
handling 	included. 
Order: check, credit 
card or Pay Pal to 
Telegram Box 29, 
Eastland, TX 76448, 
254-629-1707 	or 
888-227-1708 or E-
mail ecn@att.net. 

New D/W 
3 + 2 

w/acerage, 
large island kitchen, 

2 living areas. 
$700 per mo. 
817-279-8505 

RBI 35823 
FHA, 3.5% dn, 

6.5% APR, 360 mos. 
E82 

ROYAL OAKS 
APARTMENTS 

Unfurnished 1 and 
2 Bedroom; Carpet, 
Drapes, & Kitchen 
Appliances 	Fur- 
nished. Water, Trash 
Pickup & TV Cable 
Paid. Also Laundry 
Room at complex. 
Choice 	neighbor- 
hood. See and com-
pare at 1304 Royal 
Lane, Cisco, or call 
442-3232. Vacancies 
not always available. 

C104 

Quality child care 
in my home M-F 
7:45-5:15. Age ap-
propriate curriculum, 
structured activities, 
CLEAN environment, 
excellent references. 
Limited space avail-
able. 254-488-0081. 

E104 

3 Act-us %%/NEW 3/2 
Home $479/month, 
5.75', , 30 vrs. $500 
Dn. Stove, Refer, DW 
Washer/Dryer & Cen-
tral AC! 
fri niHomeSales,com 

866-672-1499 
R Er 34090 

Cook & 
Housekeeper 

$500 Room & Board 
Will furnish gas. 
Some time travel 
companion. 
254-639-2996. 

E79 

In home Caregivers 
needed. Hourly and 
live in 325-665-3247. 

E85 

N ort.hview 
D evelopment 
Center is seeking 
mature hardworking 
individuals who want 
to make a difference 
is the lives of people 
with intellectual and 
physical disabilities. 
We offer bonuses 
and benefits. Apply 
in person at 401 
West Moss Eastland, 
Texas. 	Criminal 
history check, Valid 
Texas DL, Good 
driving record, and 
positive references 
required. For more 
information contact 
Jenny Tiner at 
254-629-2624 	or 
visit our website at 
wwwa merican 
habilitation.com 

E92 

HOUSES 
FOR SALE 

Lakeside 	Golf 
Course is currently 
taking applications 
for cooks/waitresses. 
Apply in person 
at Lakeside Golf 
Course. Call 629-
2892 for directions. 

E104 

For Sale: 2 Bedroom, 
1 Bath, 1104 W. 14th 
St., Cisco. Call 325-
864-9266 after 8 p.m. 
or 325-453-4778 af-
ter 6 p.m. 

C82 

WANTED/ 
NEEDED 

$8,000 Cash 
for home buyers 

program.  
Ends 11-30-09! 
Call for details.  
817-279-8505.  

RBI 35823 
E82 

4 Bedroom Rent 
Home needed in 
Cisco. Central heat 
and air necessary. 
Please call and 
leave a message at 
254-442-1355 Bryan 
Campbell. 

GHOLSON 
HOTEL APTS 

If you are 62 years 
of age or older, or 18 
and older and dis-
abled and looking for 
a nice quiet historic 
place to live, come 
to 215 W. Main, in 
Ranger or call Rich-
ard at 254-647-1513 
(Income limits ap- 
ply). 

R104 

••••••••••••11 
*1"N...a 
*4"^".0111 For Sale By Owner: 

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath 
cute house. Hard-
wood floors, window 
coverings, 	metal 
roof, large back yard 
with pipe and chain 
link fence, 12 x 16 
Morgan 	Building. 
Prime location 1-20 
and 183 quick ac-
cess. 325-829-2633 
or 254-442-2304. 

C81 

PMA USA 
New 
3 + 2 

$335 per mo! 
16 wide, Country 

Kitchen, 
Must See. 

817-279-8505 
5% dn, 7.5% APR, 

240 mos. 
RBI 35823 

E82 

----------- 
A C01:111C0 cour*Ny 

C104 
A CAREER 

WITH A FUTURE! WANTED: Hay & 
Cattle Pasture; also 
will buy your hay 
baled or standing. 
Call Bryan Morris 
254-893-4040. 

E84 

BRECKENRIDGE 
COMMUNITY-WIDE 
GARAGE/SIDE-
WALK SALE IN 
BRECKENRIDGE, 
TEXAS! Saturday, 
October 10th. Maps 
available on the 
courthouse 	lawn 
from 6:30 a.m. to 
8:30 a.m. Sponsored 
by the Breckenridge 
Chamber of Com-
merce. Questions? 
254-559-2301. 

E81 

If You Like Sales 
Or Think You Would 

Like Sales: 

REAL 
ESTATE 

COME TO WHERE 
THE ACTION IS 

WANTED: 
Reputable, qualified 
rock mason to do 
major repairs to a 
damaged structure. 
References 
appreciated. Apply 
with 	telephone 
number to ROCK, 
254-629-1707. 

E104 
--------------------
ATTENTION: 
Gorman, Carbon, 
Putnam, 	Baird, 
Moran, Morton Valley, 
Olden, Strawn, Cross 
Plains, 	Gordon, 
Clyde, Mingus, Palo 
Pinto 
WANTED: 
Corresponsdent to 
report news to the 
Eastland/Callahan 
County Newspapers. 
Call 254-629-1707 
or fax 254-629-2092 
or e-mail ecn@att. 
net. There could be 
renumeration. 

E104 

Our company is 
looking for a small 
number of select 
people who have 
the burning desire 

to succeed and 
have the drive to get 

there. 

Valentino's 	Italian 
Restaurant & Pizza 
now hiring for the fol-
lowing positions: 

Wait Staff 
Dishwasher 

Cashier 
Apply in person. 
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Mary Youvonne 
McMillan 

Texas Real Estate 
Broker 

801 Conrad Hilton 
Cisco 

www.mcmillanreal 
estate.net 

254-442-3846 
254-653-8102 Cell 

CISCO  
401 W. 5th. Cisco- 3 
bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car- 
port + 24 x 30 metal 
shop on corner lot 
w/central heat/air & 
basement. $50,000. 

www.king 
manorapartments 

.com 
KING MANOR 
APARTMENTS 
107 Blundell- 

Ranger 
(254) 647-1722 
1 Bedroom Apt. 

$330-$350 
2 Bedroom Apt 

$390-$425 
$200 SECURITY 

DEPOSIT 
'Range & 

Refrigerator 
'Central Heat & Air 

'Laundry Facility On 
Site 

'Equal Housing 
"Handicap 
Accessible 

Conveniently 
Located! 

Call or Visit Us 
Today 

Mon.-Thurs. 
9:00 AM-11:00 AM 

Or Call for 
Appointment 

R104 

APTS 
FOR RENT 

Eastland home for 
sale 4 bdrm, 1 bath, 
dining and large 
kitchen. Home has, 
vinyl siding, central 
heat and air, washer 
and dryer hook ups, 
garage with storage 
area, on a corner 
lot. Possible owner 
finance available. 
$67,000. Call 254-
631-3361 after 5 p.m. 
or leave message. 
Agent/owner. 
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For Rent: 2 Bedroom 
Apartment. Water 
paid. No pets. $275 
a month. Call 254-
442-3835. 

C80 

CISCO 
GARAGE SALE: 
Sat., Oct. 3rd & Sun-
day, Oct. 4th at 112 
CR 115, Cisco. 7 
a.m.-3 p.m. Lots of 
stuff. 

C80 

Experience 
not required. 

WE WILL TRAIN 
YOU! 

2 Sales 
Representatives 

$60,000 -$80,000+ 
1st Year Potential 
1 Sales Manager 

Trainee 
$90.000-$120,000 
1st year Potential 

Call for an appoint- 
ment and you be the 

judge 
Call Chuck Saffa at 

580-704-3525 
Monday 9-5 

No phone interviews- 
Appt. only 

Now Hiring For 
All Phases of 

Housing 
Construction 

'Starting Pay $10.00/ 
hr. 
-Paid Vacation & 
Holidays 
'Medical 
'Dental 
'Life Insurance 
.401 k with 100% 
match up to 6% 
•Team Profit Sharing 
•Excellent Work 
Environment 
Apply in person at 

Karsten Homes 
820 Industrial Blvd 
Breckenridge, TX 

76424 
It's AII...About 

You® 
Karsten Homes 
Division of CMH 
Manufacturing 

E104 

For Rent: 2 BR, 1 
BA. 1221 Oddie St., 
Ranger, TX. $400 a 
month. $250 deposit. 
254-968-4420 

E104 YARD SALE: at 507 
W. 19th St., Cisco. 
Saturday, October 
3, from 8-2. Lots of 
STUFF, lots of clothes 
various sizes, some 
furniture, guitars. 

C80 
------ -------

MULTI-FAMILY GA-
RAGE SALE: 6501 
S. Hwy 183 (Cisco), 
Saturday, 8:00-3:00. 
Furniture, 	lamps, 
kitchen items, linens, 
antiques/vintage 
housewares, men's/ 
women's, too much 
to list. 

701 E. 23rd. Hum-
bletown home, re-
done in '02. 3 bdrm, 
1 -  bath, lvg. rm, din-
ing rm, pantry, utility 
w/central heat & air. 
$50,000 

COUNTRY VILLA 
APARTMENTS 

1-2 bedrooms, kitch-
en appliances, Cen-
tral H/A, W/D, pool. 
On site ,security and 
maintenance. 
(Behind Pizza Inn) 

1099 Lago Vista 
Blvd. Eastland, Tex- 
as. Call 	629-2769 
or 631-9504. If no 
answer 629-2348. 

E104 

FOR RENT 

For Rent: 5 Bdrm, 
2 Bath Brick home. 
Approx. 3000 sq. ft. 
Large metal barn in 
back for RV storage 
if needed. Close to 
school. 	Fireplace. 
$750.00 per month. 
708 W. Sadosa, 
Eastland. 	Contact 
469-363-9557. 

1602 Ave E- 2 lots 
$4,500.  

C104 E83 

Now 	taking 
applications 	for 
all shifts. Apply 
in person Smokin 
Willie's 2009 Conrad 
Hilton, Cisco. 

NEW: Rising Star, 
operating laundro-
mat, washers, dry-
ers, folding tables 
& seating. Great 
investment opportu-
nity. $27,500. 
Desdemona, 4 A 
m/I, 3-1 frame, well 
& septic, shop, stg. 
Bldg., beautiful lo-
cation, large trees. 
$59,900. 

38 A M/L south 
Gorman: Fronts FM 
679, about 10 A large 
Pecan Trees, nice 
location for pond, 
good fences, sandy 
land. $2,200 acre. 
Seller Financing. 

Gorman, 44A, 
2-2-2 bi-level frame 
home, 1728 sf, cen-
tral a/h, metal roof, 
covered upper deck, 
several wells, build-
ings, coastal. Deer 
& other wildlife. 
$250,000 

130 A, west 
Carbon, app. 40 a 
cult, 35 a coastal, 
pond, elec., county 
water. $2,400 acre 

179 A south of 
Gorman: Part wood-
ed, part old fields, 
deer & hogs, 2 nice 
ponds, sandy soil, 
elec.. several water 
wells, cabin. $2.350 
acre 

Selling Comanche, 
Eastland and Brown 
Counties since 1954 
and we WANT to sell 
yours. We solicit and 
appreciate your list-
ings 

COGBURN REAL 
ESTATE 

DE LEON 
OFFICE 

2541 893-6666 
HOME 893-2642 

758-2401 
www cogburnreal 

estate corn 
RS104 

Wanted: Ranch for 
lease for grazing 
cattle, primarily cow/ 
calf operation. In 
or around Eastland 
County. 	817-243- 
4984. 

HELP 
WANTED 

E80 
E80 

HUGE 	INSIDE 
SALE: Saturday, Oc-
tober 3rd, 8 a.m. One 
Block South of 1-20 
on Hwy 183 in Cisco 
at Sandy Keating's. 
New & gently used 
merchandise, furni-
ture, collectibles, an-
tiques, neons, crafts, 
computers 	and 
equipment, decora-
tive and household 
items, books, jewelry. 
Priced to sell! 

C80 

CEDAR RIDGE 
APARTMENTS 

Clean Unfurnished 
Apartments 
Security Guard on 
grounds 
Maintenance 
Total Electric 
Laundry 
Central Heat/Air 
Near Schools/Hos-
pital 
No Pets 
254-629-2805 

E104 

Taking rental applica-
tions on 2 bedroom 
mobile homes. No 
pets. Work and rental 
references required. 
Rent $350-$450 plus 
deposit. 	254-629- 
1848. 

El 04 

RANGER CARE 
CENTER 

A privately owned, 
skilled nursing facil- 
ity 
We are currently ac- 
cepting applications 
for: 

LVN's and 
Dietary Assistant 

Competitive wages 
Work in a friendly, 
family-oriented envi-
ronment. 
Apply in person at: 
460 W. Main St. 
Ranger, TX 76470 
For more info: con-
tact Renee at (254) 
647-3111 E.O.E. 

R104 

C104 

Needed 	dental 
assistant 	for 
Breckenridge office. 
Mail resume to 2802 
W. Walker or call 
254-559-7215. 

E80, 82 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

R104 

NOTICES 
Will clean houses, 
work land, paint. Call 
Mike 254-629-2148. 

E81 

THE STORY OF MY 
LIFE BY MYSELF...a 
detailed guide to put-
ting on paper life sto-
ries, giving an outline 
with guides and tips 
for recording for fam-
ily and posterity an 
accurate account of 
one's entire life. This 
easy to follow guide 
will help you write it. 
$3.00. postage and 
handling paid. Order: 
check, credit card or 
Pay Pal to Telegram 
Box 29, Eastland, 
TX 76448, 254-629-
1707 or 888-227-
1708 or E-mail ecn@ 
att. net. 

Rising 	Star 
Nursing Center is 
currently accepting 
applications 	for 
Weekend 	RN. 
Please call 254-643-
2481 and speak with 
Kathy Davis, RN or 
Lori Osborn, LVN 
or apply in person 
at 411 S. Miller St., 
Rising Star, TX. 

RS82 

FOR LEASE 
ESTATE HOUSE 

BUCK'S GUN 
SCHOOL 

Concealed Handgun 
License Classes 

Any Day 
Call Buck at 

254-647-1449 
E104 

For Lease: Billboards 
on Interstate 20. 
Reasonable rates. 
325-767-2180. 

C87 

EASTLAND 
VILLAGE 

APARTMENTS 
$49.00 1st Month 

Rent 
No Deposit 

with 1 yr. signed 
lease 

1, 2, 3 Bedrooms 
Central Heat/Air 
On site laundry 

facility 
Free Cable 

Much Cheaper 
Utilities 

HUD Approved 
New Management 

Pets Allowed 
600 W. Sadosa 

Eastland 
(254) 629-2518 

E104 

EASTLAND 
FAMILY GARAGE 
SALE: Friday, Satur-
day, Sunday. 10/02- 
10/04 	Furniture, 
clothes, etc. Come 
to 1409 S. Seaman, 
Eastland. Sale starts 
at 8:30 a.m. 

E80 

Commercial property 
for lease, 700 square 
feet, office space, 
brand new construc-
tion, build to suit. 
$600 mth. For more 
information call 254-
485-9159. 

E104 

CHILD CARE 

HELP WANTED Starting Oct. 19th 
will keep children in 
my home. Ages 2-5 
yrs. 2:00 p.m.-11:00 
p.m. Some days and 
weekends available. 
Eastland 254-210-
1545. Lots of experi-
ence! 

BACKYARD ES-
TATE SALE: 717 S. 
Dixie, Eastland Oct. 
3rd, 8 a m. Heywood 
Wakefield 6 piece 
bedrm. set. Baum-
riller Dining Rm. set 
includes 2 pc. hutch. 
drop leaf table with 2 
extra leafs. pads and 
4 chairs: bar stools. 
curio cabinet. stand-
ing maple mirror, 
2 p. hutch, folding 
chairs, sofa, sleeper 
sofa, dishes, pots & 
pans, 2009 Whirlpool 
washer, 2005 Maytag 
dryer, chest freezer, 
porcelain table. rid-
ing lawn mower, 
typewriters. kitchen 
appliances, lamps, 
crystal, microwave, 
refrigerator, 	hand 
tools, old hats, large 
gold mirror. canning 
jars. costume jew-
elry, safe and lots of 
misc. 

E80 

Nursing Professionals Needed 84  

Director of Nursing Service 
We offer an excellent salary and benefits are 
available. If you are a person dedicated to 

providing quality care please apply in person 
or contact: 

Administrator- Lynn Porter 
DeLeon Nursing and Rehabilitation, L.P. 

Highway 6 East, DeLeon, TX 76444 
Ph. (254) 893-2075 Fax (254) 893-5595 

EOE 
For other job opportunities please visit our 

website at www,daybreakventure,com  

MOBILE 
HOMES AN AMERICAN 

SAMPLER, Of Peo-
ple You Might Know 
by H.V. O'Brien. 13 
short stories in a soft 
cover booklet about 
just folks with big 
and little problems. 
One, The Man With 
the Withered Hand 
is the true story of 
the author's partially, 

New 2 + 2 
$275 per mo! 

16' wide, shingle 
roof, del. & set. 

Financing available. 
817-279-8505, 

5% dn., 7.5°/0 APR, 
240 mos. 

RBI 35823 
E82 

E 84 

RAINTREE APTS 
610 South Madera 

Eastland, TX. 
(across from 

Elementary School) 
NEW LOWER 

PRICES!!! 
MOVE IN 

SPECIALS!!! 
1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms 
W/D connections, 
dishwasher. CH/A 

Pets Welcome! 
HUD Provider 
100% Rating 
Come Make 

Raintree Home! 
254-629-1913 
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Advertise in 

the Classifieds 

RED STAR TRUCK STOP 
Is Now 
Hiring 

• For a 
Store 

Cashier 

Wanted: 
Person with good references 
(character and work) to sell 
advertising from home or our 
office on commission. Write 
DETAILS to P.O. Box 29, 
Eastland, Texas 76448. 

Repos, Repos, 
Repos! 

Large selection, 
D/wides, S/wides 

Financing 
available. 

817-279-8505 
RBI 35823 

E82 

‘111111111rem."4111:1111111Firt4111.111111111°.  

Apph at Red Star Truck Stop 
Corner of Hu 6 & 1-20 • East4pd 



11kkE A DIF FLRE 	— E \JO1 1 u1 K JOB 

P 	POSITIO\S 

• Do you like helping people? 
• 1)0 von like ivatching others gnnv as inili‘ iduals? 

. • Noo-  hiring in Eastland for direct care positions 
assisting individuals o ith diwlhilities 

• 11nst be 20 years old With 115 diploma or CFR 
current drkers license 

• I /11‘ ing and background check on potential hires 

Shifts -Waal& 
PT 12 -10 \ St1/4 S.12P-121 S&S, 7A• 1 P 

\ pph Noo 

I Mlinc: 
In Person: 
Info: 

000.rockhonses.iirg  
101 1 E. Lens 
25i-629-8083 
1.800-588-4004. Ext. 159 

COU 1'1\1 OF ROCK IIOUSV. 
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Help Wanted Taylor's 
Hours: 6am-12am 

11618 1-20 Exit 340 Eastland, TX 76448 

Nice Friendly Service 

Bill Pay * * * SPECIALS * * * 
	

ATM 

Now Selling 
Eastland Telegram 

Abilene Reporter News 
Fort Worth Star Telegram 

Buy any two 
32 oz. Gatorade 

Get One Free Bag 
of Frito-Lay snacks 
(99¢ bag or smaller, any flavor/variety) 

Nachos • Gourmet Coffee • Fresh Brewed Tea • Cappuccino 

Narcotics Anonymous 
500 Ave. E (Ex-GI Bldg.) 

Cisco, TX 76437 
Monday 8:00 p.m. 

Open Meetings 
Wednesday 12:00 noon 

Friday 6:00 p.m. 
Book Study  

For more information 
contact 254-442-4462 

Ken's Motorcycle Shop, Inc. 
1304 E. Main 

Eastland, TX 76448 
Phone: 254-629-2382 

Fax: 254-629-2613 
We are now taking orders for the 
New Polaris Ranger 400 4X4. 
the first Polaris Ranger that can 

tit in the back of a full-sized pick-

up. At an incredible low price of 
$7.999 they will be gone fast, so 

make sure you order yours! 
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Alcoholics Anonymous 
302 N. College 

Eastland, TX 76448 
*** 

MONDAY 6:00 p.m. (Closed- 
Alcoholics Only) 

TUESDAY 8:00 p.m. (Open) 
THURSDAY 6:00 p.m. (Open) 

Big Book Study 
SATURDAY 8:00 p.m. (Open) 

*** 

442-4462 or 254-433-3340 
For questions or info. call 

254-631-0271 
Parole/Probationers Welcome 
Please No Correctional Papers 

Newspaper Deadlines: 
Monday by 5 p.m. for 
Thursday (Mid-Wuek) 

Edition 
* * * * * * * 

Thursday by 5 p.m. for 
Sunday (Weekend) Edition 

ecn@attnet 
Fax: 254-629-2092 

fr ASSIFIED AD RATES: 
$10.00 1 TIME 

$5.00 EACH TIME AFTER 
THE 1ST TIME 

(25 WORDS OR LESS) 
CLASSIFIEDS RUN IN ALL 

5 NEWSPAPERS 
CISCO, 

EASTLAND, RANGER, 
RISING STAR AND 

BAIRD STAR 

OUTZKIRTS.COM 

HA, HA, NO THAT 
BELON65 TO MY 

59 T-BIRDI 

FOR SALE 

Steel Building Pkg 
18 x 21 Door & An-
chor Bolt Ind 
Reg $10,823 Now 
$6,367 
+Code Adj. Other 
Sizes 
Avail Big & Small 
Erection Avail 
www. utilityking . co rn 
Source #1 B0 
Phone: 	866-609- 
4321 

E80 

N W' 
st ltSURIBE, RL\ }. \i 

SUBSCRIPTIO\ 
ORDER ( ;11'1 

SUISCRIIr1lo 
OR ORDER 11A.I. 

NRNSF:NOIN 
MI' FOR ADVERT1sIM; 

0%cr the Phone u it h 

Credit Cards: 

VISA 
AOC 

2,4629.1107 
I-MS.27747M 
Fa\ 629.2047 

),(4RI-STAR HOME CARE 
• * • • • 

• • git 
* A 	A,  • 

A * 
* 
 * 

 -.• ,AWYOk Wiftt'a;•'Y 
* * 

* *  * * * 
* ft * to  * 

* * 0 ft * w a y  

NEEDED 
Positions available for 

RN's 
4- 1106 W. 6th St. 	Telephone (254)442-4996 
W *Cisco, TX 76437 5-86 	Fax (254) 442-2002 A4(  

"PROVIDING 
QUALITY CARE" 

BECAUSE WE CARE 
VAIMMI 

TraiUWAZISAMME42 

iArQUALITY 
Eam. 

Welding & Steel Supply 

Metal Buildings • Stuctural Steel 
Fabrication • Fencing Components 

Used Pipe & Sucker Rod 

700 East Interstate 20 Cisco:1'X 
254) 442-3036 

www.aqualitysteel.net 

NOW 
SUBSCRIBE. RENE\ \ 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
ORDER GUT 

SUBSCRIPTIONS, 
OR ORDER TEXAS 

MESSENGERS. 
PAY FOR ADVERTISLNG 

Cher the Phone with 

Credit Cards: 
:0 VISA go 

25-1-629-1707 
1-888-277-1708 
Fax 629.2092 

Cisco Press - Eastland Telegram - Ranger Times 
	

e-cinc.com 
	

Sunda3, October 4, 2009 

FOUND 

FOUND: on CR 137 
near Atwell- Male 
dog with choke col-
lar on. Looks like a 
Catahoula. Call 254-
725-7367, 

E80 

PETS 

Wolf Hybrid Pups -
Free 
4 males left. 254-559-
6913 after 5 p.m. 

E81 

AUTOS 

For Sale: 
Special 

2005 Cadillac Esca-
lade ESV Platinum 
- Loaded navigation 
system, OnStar sys-
tem, beautiful pearl 
color with cream 
leather interior. AM/ 
FM 6 CDPlayer, sun-
roof, heated/cooled 
seats and cuphold-
ers, 4 captain chairs, 
3rd row bench seat, 
lots of storage, and 
low package. Ex- 
cellent 	condition 
$24,000. 629-2413. 
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• MISC. 
THE RANGER STO-
RY, a not-so-brief re-
telling of the begin-
ning of the fabulous 
1917 oil well blow-
in that launched 
the equally famous 
Ranger, Texas, oil 
Boom, with photos 
and detailed infor-
mation of "how it 

MISC. 

was-  back in those 
unbelievable times. 
The village became 
a thriving metropolis 
overnight and hotel 
beds were rented by 
the hour and teams 
of oxen pulled ve-
hicles through the 
non-existent mudflat 
streets. The boom 
has been described 
as the provider of 
the fuel oil that won 
World War I. When 
the McCleskey No. 1 
blew in on Oct. 17th, 
it started it all. $10. 
Postage and han-
dling included. Order: 
check, credit card or 
Pay Pal to Telegram 
Box 29. Eastland, 
TX 76448, 254-629-
1707 or 888-227-
1708 or E-mail ecn@ 
att.net. 

PRECIOUS MEM-
ORIES... and ,.-other 
Songs' and Poems. 
partially written and 
collected by the 
late J.B.F. Wright 
who wrote the oh, 
so well known title 
piece hymn Precious 
Memories. Most of 40 
songs, some with ar-
rangement by others, 
with music notation 
and 16 poems are 
by Mr. Wright. Some 
were acquired by the 
Stamps Quartet Mu-
sic Company Inc. in 
1949. Very few cop-
ies of this late '40's 
printing by Longhorn 
Press, left at $20 
each. Postage and 
handling included. 
Order: check, credit 
card or Pay Pal to 

MISC. 

Telegram Box 29, 
Eastland, TX 76448, 
254-629-1707 	or 
888-227-1708 or E-
mail ecn@att.net. 

THE TEXAS MES-
SENGER, A literary 
magazine spotlight-
ing the many current 
aspects of cultural 
and business life of 
Eastland 	County, 
Texas. Many pho-
tographs and prize 
winning 	articles-- 
facts and fiction of 
lasting value. $10. 
each postage and 
handling included. 
Order: check, credit 
card or Pay Pal to 
Telegram Box 29, 
Eastland, TX 76448. 
254-629-1707 	or 
888-227-1708 or E-
mail ecn@att.net. 

FOR SALE 

For Sale: Skirting 
Material, Blemished 
Steel Siding, Roofing 
Material, & Assort-
ed Screws & Nails! 
CHEAP!!! At Morgan 
Buildings & Spa. 

E104 

Hay For Sale 
Clear hay, horse 
quality, 4 x 4 1/2 rolls 
$40.00. 	817-992- 
4372 Ranger, Texas. 

E83 

Steel Building Pkg. 
18 x 21 Door & An-
chor Bolt Inc' 
Reg. $10,823 Now 
$6,367 
+Code Adj. Other 
Sizes 
Avail Big & Small 
Erection Avail 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

SPECIAL 
SERVICES 

AVAILABLE: 
CONSUMER 
PLUMBING 

CONSULTANT: 
50+ years expe- 
rience all kinds 
Eastland 	area 
installation and 
maintenance 
qualifies 	MAS-
TER PLUMBER 
ROY LEE SMITH 
to fairly and eco-
nomically advise 
residential and 
commercial cus-
tomers about their 
plumbing needs 
and problems. 
Call 254-629-2995 
for HELP today! 
You'll be glad you 
did. 

FOR SALE 
www.utilityking.com 
Source #1 E3 
Phone # 866-609- 
4321. 

E83 

For Sale: 14 ft. Bass 
Tracker Tad Pole 
9.9 Johnson + Tring 
Mtr., 2 depth finder 
$3,250.00 OBO 

28 ft. Safari Trvl. TrIr. 
$1,000.00 OBO. 

817-676-1554 
E80 

For Sale: 4 x 5 
Coastal round bales, 
fertilized. Clean $55. 
254-647-5498 	or 
817-229-7921. 

E104 

IS THAT YOUR CLASSIC 
MUSTANG OUTSIDE?" 

NO, NOT MINE 

OUTZKIRTS By: David & Doreen Dotson 

HMMM, I COULD .\ 
HAVE SWORN THAT 
CAR WAS YOURS.  

WHY? 
DO I LOOK LIKE 

AN OLD CLASSIC 
TYPE TO YOU? 
	---9  

  

     

OH NO, NO, NO 
IT'S JUST THAT 

I SEE YOU HAVE A 
FORD KEY CHAIN.  

ril _,...... 7 

A Ne)t4) Sew vice, Now AVoGara).--ie,  
At rhe,  

Covwuty  em) r • e-rk. 

lAin1c1(t)3tutit]t(12,iiint(t)x \it:1)A 

Wm74,11:  

Offering, ... 
Small/Large Print. Jobs 
Fast Turn-A-Round 

-41:4g?f,PPP.skve Pricing_ 

EMAIL ADDRESSES  
FOR CLASSIFIEDS:  

een@atinet or 
anessaclement @att.net 

douse Leveling  4  
"voundation Repair  

By David Lee & Co. 
Professional Work Since 1967 

*Free Estimates* 
No Pa) ments Until Work Is Satisfactorily  

Completed 
• Solid Slab • Pier & Beam • Concrete Picrs • 

Block & Pad • Floor Bracing 
Steel Piers To Bedrock 

Work Guaranteed Insurance Claims 

Licensed & Bonded 
254-629-2267 1-888-486-8588 
254-965-5635 	915-675-6369 

Vk VOA da‘ idleeandco.com 	104 



BANK can still stand for 

SECURITY 
1.46!!? 
MONEY MARKET 

ACCOUNT 

If you are looking for financial stability in 
these uncertain times, take advantage of the 
competitive rates on a FDIC-insured Money 
Market Account from State Farm Bank°. 

Call today for more information. 

Clint Coffee ChFC CLU 
State Farm Agent 
Eastland, TX 76448 
Bus: 254-629-1222 
clint@clintcoffee.com 

Bank. 
[• 

STATI PAIN 

la 
INIWIANCI to, 

statefarm coml 

'Annual Percentage Yield as of 09/09/09 for daily balances between 525.000 and 549.999. APY for balances 
between 5100,000 and above is 185%; APY for balances between 550.003 and S99.999 is 155%, An for balances 
between 51,0.000 and 524.999 is 136%: APY fa balances between $100 and 59.999 is 1.11%. Fees arid charges 
may reduce earnings on accounts. Minimum daily balance of S100 required to earn interest. Rates subject to change 
without notice before and after account opening. Minimum opening deposit of 51.000 is required. 
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EASTLAND 
WANT BIG & HOMEY IN A CHOICE LOCATION? Ths 2 story brick is busting at 
the seams with 4 BR, 2 baths formal Irving & dying. breakfast bar & nook, FP, wrap 
around porch. SDG w/stg 8 SDCP al on a large corner lot Call us - tong the whole 
family 8 try this one on for size! El 
DIGNRY

n
rB nr , , 0, 	N -.t- ms • e! 3 BR, 2 1/2 

baths livig. lormal d 
kitchen,BR & bath 	SOLD 	"rn hpuapr:ewitcatiOnth kving.  
Be it's PROUD new owner 
WANT COMFORT? WANT READY TO MOVE IN? This 3 BR, 1 bath brick with 
CH/A will be just the right paced Updated and very nice, open area In the luring, 
dining and kitchen area, SACP & very manageable yard. Give us a cal and let us 
show you! E2 
LIKE the NG IN THE CLOUDS' 3 BR, 2 baths Ranch•style home open & spacious 
with lg. rooms Kitchen/dining combo is entertaining at its finest with sit up to date 
conveniences The master ante is private & defines split bedroom arrangement, very 
functional utility. SAG wbffice & sg., DCPw/workshop. Ig wood deck overlooks the 
crty. Located In town on small ea e REDUCED E3 
BUYER NEEDED Te -  - 	 • . • :. iy tasted 

& SDG. Cal for mot: 
	SOLD • room + utility on a corner lot with a 

INSIDE THE CITY BUT OUT CC THIS WORLD! You'll 'cat and 'eel when you 
see this 2 story with its 4 Elias (including a master sate wFP), 3 baths, 2 Wing 
areas & large dining room. Take a look outside at the manicured front yard, shaded 
back yard & neat. sweet & complete guest house. This is one you'll want to see - its 
charrn. dgnty & character will leave a lasting impression! E4 
AMAZING - TOTA 	: PI • 0 	Di 1/ 4. r. 0. ' • ,i

_
.,• •.• - 101 • spacious 

ceramic tile, doors & 	SOLD trving room. kitchen 	 A. all new °coring 

REDUCED ES 	
; glad you looked! 

AN ELEGANT APPROACH TO TRADITIONAL STYLE! A room for everyone 
• storage for everything - even a firished detached garage (heated & cooled for 
panne /workshop). This brick home has 3 or 4 BR (or rec. room), 2 baths. great 
room winumerousbugt-in cabinets LA w/FP duct to heat entire house. some vauned 
ceengs. beautiful kitchen, coy, back patio on a Ig corner lot - expellent neighborhood! 
CALL US NOW for more details JUST REDUCED. E6 
CHERISHED PEST : /: 	•. • Al .• 	•le I • • • 	II I older 
home s 2 BR. 	

s charming 

k al his cabinets,
Thi 

 new ext 2 • 	SOLD 	 a loo 
CH/A, knotty 

OLD  
pne 

CHARMER! El 

 

IF YOU WANT COZ e this home! Good 
kitchen. 3BR. (01 
1E7 

• 

.1 I 	•• 

with Irvng, dirirg. 
s the perfect setting 

4 BR. 3 bath trick 
of Garman SAVE • 

bath, DOG & 
READY & WATMelor the nght family!This 3 BR, 13/4 bath brick home is located in 
a nice & dose to schools UnArgkining area with FP& skylight, covered 
Palo. DA , sig. bldg. and great yard. Call us today • be the first to look! E8 
ONCE INA LIFETIME a home tike this comes on the market! Serene setting nestled 
among oak trees overlooking a pond. Beautifully landscaped • great labalowl,  energy 
efficient and a home loaded with charm. This 13 year old. 1 12 story rock home with

BR & 2 5 baths has rt all including alarm system. guest quarters above the CP, coy. 
front & side porches and a large back patio JUST REDUCED! E9 
WANTING A FRESH LOOK? This lack home has new carpet, paint & fireplace 
rock-plus much more. Large living area w/FP & french doors out to back patio, 
stylian kitchen, 3 BR. 2 baths. CIVA, DAG & 3 car CP • all boated on a corner lot. 
Call la more details El0 
NEED A NEST? Cozy 2 BR, 1 1/2 bath home. Living room w/mock FP & lots 
of windows, larndy room, breakfast nook wrouill-in benches, CH/A, wood deck, 
workshop & CP. Perfect older toe with lots of charmi Ell 
COMFORTABLE HOME WITH LARGE ROOMS & CLOSE TO ALL SCHOOLS! 
Custom built on a corner lot with 2 BR, 1 bath, living room, eat in kitchen & CH/A. 
Included outside are a fenced back yard, 2 carports and a metal storage building. 
Call today • this one is move-in ready! E12 
BRICK HOME ON 3 

attached garage. t.- 	
-   -SOLD-S - 

Comfortable 

CI-VA & separate yen 

	- --  BRilhon2etkithl Elacbuble  
formal dining room, 

COZY HOME ON AT 

area & fenced back 	
. .  ‘t-citb• - • 	ed garage wrinkly & king room, hard 	

pen kitchen, cfining 

BEAT THE SPRING 
enjoyment wit large 	

ed home. Family 
3BR. 1.5 baths. 

bldg This is quite a looker! E14 
 SOLD 	:. back yard w/stg. 

QUIET AREA - EDGE OF TOWN - Stylish frame home with siding, nice Wing area 
whardwocd Doors, kg lutheredning area wAde floors, 3 BR, ful bath w/marble tie 
floor, bonus room with utility space, OVA, fenced back yard & storage. Lel us show 
you this great WI E15 
TREASURE THEM i ez A e : : 	. • .. 1  • - 	; - . 1 bath frarne is 

StrippatioLp 
located in a very Pea 	 G & stg Prig. The 
covered patio in the • 	 . Cal us today & 
you could be axing lemonade on surnmerl El 6 
NEED A BIG HOUSE • BUT NOT A BIG PRICE! This 4 ER. 4 bath home near the 
schools has1ust been 	 tuilfin appliances 

a metal fenced bac 	. 	 i •  SOLD 	seoffenngsirtlude & breakfast bar. di - 

will contnbute b buyers closing costs! Call us to find out more! E16 °n 51°t5 Saes  
SEASONED WITH LOVE & CARE - Take a look & enjoy the homey feel with this 
Irving room, 3 BR. 2 bath, kitchen/dining combo. CH/A. attached covered parking. 
big fenced backyard & located close to schools. Call us for your appointment 
today! Ell 
FAMILY NEEDED TO ENJOY THE COMFORTS of this 2 story trick home! Great 
neighborhood. corn 
room with cozy FP, 

fDd9Cst loPcall& 2! Es$419-  
COMFORTABLE L st's-  "-- -- -- •-• -- - - - 
BR, large bath. bonu 
for more details! E20 
YESTERDAY REvIS 
updated krtcherVdinn 
you to do! See to 
COMPACT BUT NOT CONFINING1 3 BR. 3 year oil brick home Fireplace. carport 
and breezy covered patio. Located on half an acre at the edge of town E20 
DONT WANT TO

1 
• 
•mer lot will be the 

one! Fresh paint. n 	SOLDis  already fenced! 
Call today to your  
NEAT & NIFTY with a pace that's trinfty!This 3 BR. 2 bath frameconsistsof a LR, eat 
in kitchen. SAG. ig insulated workshop/garage wrebancity & fenced back yard on 
a lg. comer lot. There's a lot of new gong on here as well - floors, carpet, plumbing. 
paint & front porch. Give us a call • the price wig move youl E21 
FOR THE FAMILY & MORE' This 3 BR. 1 5 bath brick with Cln/A. sunroom. WBFP 
in the Wing room & dining room is located in a family frierayneghbortood. The yard 
is landscaped & fenced with a guest house, detached garage, play area & garden 

sWIREATGOPPORWur fingT 	1 f  . 
• dining w/FP & bay 

UN  
wi 	SOLD 	 arne house • hong. 

.1E24 
THIS HOME WILL GROW with your tamayi This 3 BR. 1 314 bath home with siding 
has a wonderful sit. 	SOLD 	 ast bar, double 
pane windows, vault 	 n closet in master 
bedroom. This one  
STOP•LOOK & BRO 	SOLD 	cm, dining room m, 
breakfast area. CH/A 	 n a comer lot You 
can afford to own ths  
NEED SOME ROOM TO BUILD • this 1 3 acres in Eastland could be the spot you 
have been looking for Property has a horse barn, water & electricity. Zoned single 
family residential or could be sub:Ire:led. Ask us about the details on this great 
pace of property 

VALUE PRICE FOR A LUCKY HOME OWNER I Great location - frame home on 

aRchmeANGtEiblit  3 BR, 2 baths  
OLDER FRAME HOME Located on DACP and with CH/A, 
nice yard wrth pecan trees Can us today • this one is priced right! R1 

a corner lot. Living room. family room. dining room. 3 BR, 2 baths & covered back 
patio Check out Ns find' R2 
PSSTT II COME TAKE A LOOK at this 2 BR. 1 bath trams Hardwood floors, 8' 
ceilings. CH/A utility with hall bath. SDG and storage buddinghvorkshop located on 
a large lot with large oak trees This one is something special! R4 
BEAUTIFUL BRICK al A TH • AR I 	oath LR. OR. spacious 

SOLD 

taping a tenceo 
day creative %Vora 

trick inane in Cahoon we kit your 
aret-hintbbs 	O AG

kand 
 vOuI 

wiener' 06 iu 	wi 4  

A TOUCH OF CLASS AND STYLE' Craftsman style tome on comer lot in Straws  
with large front porch. roomy Irving dining spacious kitchen 2 BR 101 bath Co-( a 
COY pate & side parking. Fenced back yard with stg bog plus 1 BR guest house wd 
perfect for family a rental. All remodeled & ready for new owner' 07 
11 you are looking to the perfect place to pit your double wide WE HAVE SEVERAL.  
Tract 2 is .642 ac , tract 3 is 960 ac . tract 5's I acre & tract 6 is 1 acre Located ensue 
the Carbon airy limits • city water & electroty are nearby 09 
IF YOU UKE TO PUTTER - this spacious 3.3• x 30' workshop is just tor you' The 2 
BR, 1 3/4 bath frame home with LA. DR. breakfast area enclosed 1 ront poem carport 
& RV sheds surrounded by beat:Hut trees and extra lots Dont pass this one by the 
workshop is a craft-minis handyman's dream' 010 
CLYDE. TEXAS tease ale. oozy and combrtable 2 BR. 1 bah brat home with a srge 
attached garage Also included is CH/A. electric cook stove portable dishwasher tag 
pantry and nice back yard located on a cul de sac 011 

• HOUSE&ACBEAGE 
MAGNIFICENT 2C0+-ACRE HILLTOPAANCI-I provides hunting, recreation. privacy 
convenience& would be an ideal corporate retreat Stunning rock home on minimum 
of 200 ea.. aim 172 ac. available 3742 sq fi rustic tome offers 4 BR. 3 5 baths 
chefs dream kitchen yr/granite courdertopsestaness appliances, stone FP, media 
room, 2 Offices, master axle & bath, 2 guest rooms & guest ante. gym. Ig shop & 
2 (5) ton GOD Thermal heating/awing systems all overlooking the newly bud pool 
waterfall & lavish landscaping. New pipe fence & seven wee fencing. 5 stock tanks 
rock barn & cattle working area w/new pens& chute, °pasta/ & klein grass & abundant 
Male This is one of the most desirable properties In Eastland County • don't miss 
this °poor-tunny! Located minutes N. of Eastland & 1 1/2 hours W of the DaflasFort 
Werth Metroplex. HA15 
THE 'WELCOME MAT IS OUT & the ink is still wet on this new listing & WHAT 
A DEALT 2 houses on 23 ac.. mA, n Desdemona 4 BR, 3 bath frame with cedar 
siding & a 2 BR, 1 bath frame. 2 barns, working pens & coastal make this a great 
place for horses or calves. So if you're feeling couped up - call us for all the details 
& slip on out where fresh air abounds & surround yourself with a tit o'country I JUST 
REDUCED! HAI 
GREAT VIEWS surround this 3 BR. 2 bath Ranch Style brick home on a hilt& 1.7 
ac. with lots of trees & shade overlooking Loop 254 & 1-20. This 1653 sq. ft home is 
designed with a lg. open concept in the knchervderVoining areas wAg treaklast bar, 
BR's have a spit arrangement walk-in closet in master. Separate MIEN bads out the 
rear entrance to a coo. metal CP. This property is piced to sell HA3 
BEAUTIFULTREES OFFER PEACEFULSECLUSION -This 1 12 story rock home 
is beautifully abated on a timbered hilltop. 3 BR. 3 baths, living roan, family room. 
sig. roan. workshop. DACP & lots more Come on over - let's take a look and you 
could enjoy trees, breeze arid quiet! HA4 
PERFECT SMALL 
manufactured home. 	t 1.3601...1 =Des)  

and neat 16'x76' 
. CH/A. attached 

CP 2 stock 

 garage whvorkshop, 	

DsW8A8i4bay window. 
48R, 2 BATH, 1/ 2 STORY HOME 

on 

 13.361 acres outside of Cisco -This home 
Includes CH/A, mast -  
upstairs Is 3  BR,  1 fu 	PENDING  

•Cifiside• tank &Iswan  eagext: 
is cross-fenced Into deferent pastures City water for the house. REDUCED. HA5 
SURROUNDED BY LARGE OAK TREES & a 13 ac Coastal field 1995 Sundance 
OWM14 - well nsulat ; • t 	 en per loundance 
4 BR. 2 bath. Wing r 	PENDING bedrooms 30a40' 	

bar. FP, CH/A, sold 
a shed behind the 

budding for animals -in • 	wa er we s, ppe • r imga 	Very productive 
fertilized coastal, rural water. Fantastic place tor horses. JUST REDUCED! HA6 

	

.  NESTLEDINTHET 	 s South of Eastland. 

and DACP wistor 	SOLD 	• I stock tan( Cali 
Living/dinncykithen 	 woes 3 BR, 2 bath 

to see this one today! HA7 
HERE'S A HOUSE THAT'S NOT NEW- needs decorating & a little Nang 3 BR. 1 bath, 
space heal & window AC. Approx._ 1.33 ac. or 22 nce lots in Olden with oak. pecan, 
peach & apricot trees Interior has fresh pant & 	fans. outside has a DDCP, 2 
sig. ladgs & a chain ink dcg pen Good deal to the hardy man! HAS 
THE SKIES AT NIGHT definitely are big & bright on this 160 ac tract Northeast ol 
the Morten Valley area Good gentle roll to the lard, hardwood trees, fenced  h&  aOSS 
terced, native grasses, outtuildrigs & 4 stock tanks A4 BR, 2 bath farm house wAarge 
idthenaning area & large coy. patio. Lots of room to roam! HA7 
TAKE A LOOK AT THIS combination home & business! Attractive updated 2 BR. 2 
bath home, screened porch & cov. parking. Large center with multiple uses - man 
room w/FP, AA kitchen, office spaces, 1 BR. full bath & 1/2 bath all located on 3 acres 
Imagine getting to watch the deer & walk to work. HAIO 
WANT TO SEETHE STARS AT NIGHT? You can do ust that in this remodeled farm 
house on 3.3345 a:r 	 platatche bonus 
room, CH/A, garage. 	SOLD  	well & small 
tank A very fine piece o pro 
303.228ACRES IN EASTLAND COUNTY • one of the most scenic and serene areas 
from rolling hills to canyons to aerie bottoms Approx 150 ac. of high game fencing 
w/40 deer. 7 deer feeders & 5 deer stands to be conveyed. A 20 ac. stocked take, plus 
a double wide, a single wide, a rack house, barns, 2 water meters/4 electric meters 
If you are looking for a deer place - LOOK NO FURTHER! HA9 
BEAUTIFUL HOME ON 59 ACRES! Large oak trees surround this roomy 3 BR, 2 
bath ark home. Located on a quiet country road near Ranger. Horse lovers dream 
• 4 or 5 stall barn, roping arena Native pasture, deer & turkey 2 stack tanks, good 
fences Cal today! HAll 
CATTLE OR HORSES • THIS IS THE PLACE! Nice 2 BR, 1 bath home on 162.78 
acres. Cross fenced coastal, native grass, oak 8 mesquite with 3 tanks. a lake, cattle 
wns, hay trap & 3 barns See to appreciate - $2,894 per acre JUST REDUCED! 
HAI 2 
COUNTRY LIVING AT IT'S BEST on 14.0780 ac. 3 BR, 2 3/4 baths, in-ground pool, 
coy patio & large upstairs deck wtarne room & pool table, 30' x 40' metal shop. 
greenhouSe & 250 gal. propane tank. Lois more 	for details H.A13 
OLDEN AREA • Brick tome 

oitny 
 approx. 2 acres-3 BR, 2 bah, Irving area. dining area 

withwirdow. separate util and DAG. Cal us for a showing today! HA14 
READY FOR SPRING PLANTING AND GARDEMNG? This acre can grow rt all 

This. 
VLarerstil4e8Fimeal2 baoutitibu SOLD 	• nt back pprches. 

HIGHWAY FRONTA 	

erced for gardening 
or arimals. is.  

Ope knot 	mg 	
bath, cmisVAiee ho mwBse, 

n 
swine 8 lamb barn, 	SOLD 	 bath, A,  JUST 
REDUCEDI HA16 
COUNTRY COMFO 
CHA, SAG & 
for you to igen torn 
DO A LITTLE AND' 
home nestled in 7 w 
5555$ HA17 
BEGIN HERE -46 acres, rM, with partatlycompieted large frame home. Inter*/ needs 
lobe finished - 713A, 3 baths, CH/A, FP, outbuildings and goad coastal Located North 
of Ranger. Bargain Price! HA17 
COUNTRY - PURE & SIMPLE!Youl enjoy putbng the finishing larches on this 1 1/2 
story frame with a loft Tucked awayamorg thetrees are 2 BR& 2 baths, a Irmo area, 
kitchen. DACP and a privacy fenced tact yard. 11 you're read to enjoy lbe!sirnple 

	

PIA 	- 

wbcittherLiciAvashrackining& ag17 2  
approx. 4 ac. This 

5, spaoous living 
arge fenced yard 
els fast so be the SOLD • • • 

SOLD 
dining room. 2 

Tae, big lot Call us 

yard Large Irving, - 
n - nothirgileake• 

A 

krtchentrealeast ar 
& eating/sleeping ar 
lence. This one Is a 
A PLACE WITH SP 
baths, CH/A F/P, lax 
Win the race - call 

SOLD ertchen. 3/4 bath 
pato & privacy 

SOLD 
with 3 BR, 2 full 

all on a comer lot. 

the coy CP. Fireplace 
or entertain. The a 
COMFORT COMES 
corner lot, this home 
yard. covered back 
piece of property! R1 

UNIQUE
Ol 	

rahl Back rg
n tragdalf..T. RED P ?EN UNIuuE Ft 	TY 	e 	R 2 1 remcd 

'erg wFP, attached 	PENDING garage w/covered 
is one of a kind! 
41 ACRE HORSE HAVEN +a charring toe with rustic highghtsl 3 BA, 3 bath 
custom bit bnck 	 elms. New 1 BR. 
1 bath tog cabn. 	SOLD 	 ed off on 3 sides 
for equipment & co 	 wel as some natve 
pasture & 1 stock tank boated on Hwy. 6. JUST REDUCED. HA18 

ACREAGE 
WOODS & WATER! 1 acre, mA, at Lake Leon. Worded pre to build with a take 
view, large trees & vox 310' of road frontage Comanche County Electric & Stan 
Water available. Wanting to build - dont miss out - call today, Al 
SOUTH SIDE OF RANGER - PRIVATE LOCATION! Located Onside the city ends 
- 46.044 acres to build on or just enjoy being in the out of does 2 stock tanks & 
fences Take a look at this great tract! A4 
BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME, cut hay or just a place for you horses or cattle. This 
70.24 acres is mostly coastal that has been used for hay pro:beton. 1 stock tank & 
good fences with some large trees located on CR 411 South of Carton. A5 
160 ACRES. MA., EASTLAND COUNTY • 50% heavily wooded with We oak . & 
mesquite good hunting (deer. turkey_ hogs) remarang is naive grass - good for 
cattle. Acreage has electricity, 2 Large tanks, a draw & good perimeter fences Call 
us and lets go out and take a look! AB 
GREAT PLACE TO BUILD - outside Ranger city limits 15.915 acres, mA, mostly 
level with mesquite & cedar, highway & county road frontage, water wel & Morton 
Valley water runs on highway & aunty road. Don't miss your oppatuney • call us 
today. A9 
EXCELLENT SMALLER TRACT - Approx. 51.7% acres, Gorman area location. 
Front part of the tract has lots of trees, a bluff & an outstanding view. Lower pert of 
the tract is good grazing for cattle or horses This tract is priced to sea - can today 
for more details Al 0 
111.12ACRES SOUTH OF CISCO - Native pasture and grasses, 3 stock tanks and 
CR frontage on 2 sides Soils are clay on a small hill and sandy around tanks Vey 
good hunting for deer, turkey. ve & ait Rurai water close . 
160 ACRES MA. SOUTH OF 

do  
C 	

qu
ISCO off 1-hvy 206. Ed acres of 

by All 
coastal, some love 

grass. 2watet wells (no pops), 4 stock tanks- 2 are live tanks that have never gone 
dry. Small hi on the back side with good view. Cattle gazing on the property. Al2 
PRODUCTIVEdesalt:es this 160 ac. mA, North of Gorman_ Coastal, good sod, wheat 
base. 2 tanks, several water wells and frontage on 2 county roads Great place for 
cattle, horses or hay Contact us for more information. A13 
IMAGINE A PLACE TO HUNT, FISH & WATCH OVER THE CATTLE OR HORSES 
-This13253 acres, mit has it all. Verygood perimeter fence, cross-fences & 3 stock 
tanks Best pace to have it ad! A14 
JUST LISTED! 148.489 ACRES, MA. EASTLAND COUNTY - South of Cisco.  
Heavily wooded, 1 new tank, new fencing,  approx 1770 feet of CR frontage. Great 
hunbrg • deer. turkey, quad & dove. Call to see this place today - don't miss you 
•sHoriA15 
BUILD IT HERE • This 5 acres, mA, Isa great place lo held a home. Open land with 
no trees. Staff water available, fenced on 2 sides Call to take a bokl Al5 
28.269 ACRES PERFECT PLACE TO BUILD DREAM HCMEI Just south of Cisco 
and Interstate 20. County road frontage, Westtound water and electricity on the 
County Road. Cal toda and lets take a bokl Al7 
CLOSE TO EAS 	SOLD 	• no improvements, 
water is evadable. gr 

& cedar home has C 	 ill have room with SOLD 

THE PRICE IS RIGHT! Nice older home in good neighborhood 3 BR. 1 bath. 1588 
sit ft (CAD). twig, dining. utility & extra room that could be 4th BR. R8 
A -WELCOME AWAITS YOU in this 3 BR. 2 bath bock home! Lieng,dining. family 
room, FP, ceramic Me recessed lighting & DACP with storage also await. The 
compliments will flow when you move into this onel JUST REDUCED! R9 
EXTREMELY SPACIOUS & IDEAL FOR ANY FAMILY! This 3 BR. 13/4 bath stone 

warm their botaes 
11 
home! Sitting on a 
nicely fenced back 

to view this cozy 

. 	!-- • en o-  r• 	• • nd; ; 

LAKE 	 LEON 
LOVELY HOME SURROUNDED BY NATURE & OVERLOOKING LAKE LEON! 
This 3 BR, 2 bath tripl 	 • ! Located Doan  
and 2 stg. blobs Cal 	SOLD 

es! L1a guesti 	hcuse  
inlet wrth good fishi 

SPRING INTO SUMMER by moving into this 1 1/2 story brick home & discover 
the love of lake Irving! This energy efficient & low maintenance home includes a 
spacious kitchen with new stainless appliances & beautiful oak cabinets. 3 BR. 3 
baths, DAG. dock & a large open patio to enjoy magnificent sunsets & cool lake 
breezes Partially redone n the last year & a halt Cane take a lock for yourself - It's 
scenically supreme L14 
SEVEN WATERFRONT LOTS FOR SALE on Wight's Point e4 - lots are indwidualy 
Cited from 519.500 to 527.500.115 
WEEKENDER OR RESIDENCE • this 2 BR. 2 bath SWMH located near La Mancha 
mightus fill Landscaped yard & trees arround the property Home has LR, breakfast 
area nice cabinets along with a screened porch. stg bbig . detached CP & circle 
drive Home is located in the flood zone & did Good. but has been redone Owner 
wools fa buyet11.17 
SNUG AS A BUG - E 

weer, paviton, stor 	SOLD 	 deck facing the room. oombnabon 

OUTSTANDING VIEW OF LAKE LEON - 2 tits 8 could be the Location to build your 

CLSC4 	

that has 2 landing 
Ns is definitely the 

dream hone Owner 

place to consoler tuning in • you 	 ea own per 
areas, electricity & S 

PEACEFUL ESTABLISHED NEIGHBORHOOD! if you are yang enough to enpy 
& old enough to appreciate the charm of an older home - come see this one" 3 BR, 
2 bath brick on a corner lot with pecan trees Beautiful wood !Au 	s throughout the 
house, verypaneunpuewpxdows 1  or FP gas logs stone we in t the kitchen. DAG, cHiA   

CHARM, DIGNITY & CHARACTER best descnbe this 3 BR 2attosbathances.‘com.typialare i 

trees on a cornet lot 

renovated home. ; ; - SOLD kitchen cabnets • 

BUYERS MARKET OPPORTUNITY! Take a look at this home to the family who 
needs room to grow' Open concept with the livngraryngikdchen. separate utility 4 
BR. 1 314 baths & CI-VA Fenced yard. covered parking patio. stg bldg & gain 
cellar. One look & you will appreciate the value' OS5 
COMFY-COZY-CUTE best describe trys 2 oi 3 BR home with a IQ & 3M bath write 
big shower Uenganing combo. krtchen whireaktas area cien ineri a 1M3 stove 
CH/A& SDGvitworkshop Comer lot dose to Oxo Elementary CS8 

DO YOURSELF A FAVOR - Sop & take a kook at this zoo 0 Yiee H boated in a quiet 
	 suTourvied by Large trees on hal an sae This Nene offers can lortable 
wing with a spa ouswog room a nce iactien. 4 BR. 2 baths a Iron! deck & a rice 
sg bldg Gail today - tomorrow may be too tale' OWNER AGENT 02 
ALMOST COUNTRY & R EDuCED Set on 3 7  acres on the caskets cif Conan This 
SioaCcus 3 BA 13/4 bath ant, ones a LR OR office DAG stg bldg & meal Darn 
both weenctnaty several outbuldings art an abundance of extras Country ineng at 
as test is only a cat away • tins property was pa reduced so call us today' 03 
BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME erns nce lot at teases Resat at Possum Kingdom 
Lake RA use of the resort ?woes go with the la & seller we also convey a time 
share contract to other resort °racemes 04 
LOOKING FOR A WEEKEND GETAWAY ON THE LAKE - LcoknoltirtheriThis l 
la slay cabin has 3 	 BR 

voth t r2 bath  a  
SOLD ;  v ia a screened bacony aorg 

Oir:4 

ralEhl COT err° ItineIa  READY TO ROLL' The work has teen done en ttxs cm' From 

• 

!Large gathenng 

(tOMMFnA 
OPPORTUNITIES GALORE!Camrn 

erciaibuidR tigt  
•Previousiy used as a restaaanl-

highly visible in a heavily traveled area Great location facing Interstate 20 near 
VVal-Mart, several motes and other businesses. Cal us today and get started 
timortowl Cl 
INCOME & INVESTMENT POTENTIAL • Close to Ranger College. Four unit 
apartment complex - earl' trit has ivingkiringAcithen canto, 2 BR. 1 full bath. Lot 
has the capable),  a beteg more units C2 
IS YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE? This is a great location for it Easily accessed 
and just outside of Ranger. Property has an office building with 4 offices and a 
warehouse with a 	dock Carrie on out and see! C3 
ENDLESS POSSIBI ! ed cn Man Street 

COMMERCIAL BUILDING READY FOR: ...IRE nyou we looking for a tu icing 

SOLD an Loop in Ranger. 7 	 office, restcoms 
stg. mom & good 

to pit in a restaurant in Cisco • here it is Sane indLded items are a heavy duty grit 
deep threr prep table. new MW. new water healer. up rght freeze register. 3 door 
refrigerator. new vent a hood & new grease trap. Wong also has storm windows a 
a new door. Mae included • cal for 1110rMatCn C6 
HIGHEST & BEST USE FOR YOUR BUSINESS! Busy inter

n 
	that combines 

1-20 & I-Nry. 205 - ready for development & has access irom both roadways Take a 
look at this tract today! C7 
LET REAL ESTATE WORK FOR YOUI invest in this commerce property Large 
tutting which could be converted For several uses Needs new roof structure& some 
renovating High traffic area - 2 comet lots C8 

2 	mA with 	: _i0. _. ty Road trtctage 
,- Til.patt Step ad : 	SOLD 4. 	other aisles are 

COMMERCIAL LOT 
Great tutting locato 

• •: 	 " 	r•-•t:• 

Interstate 20 Propel 
available This is a 	an 
IDEAL BUSINESS i•PORTL/NITY1  Excellent Interstate 20 frontage and great 
location Preeousfy untied as a restaurant • entry. man ding area wFP 3 awl 
dining we buffet. edict Maven area & large paved parking in hap traffic area 
a120°4 C12 
CPPCATUNITY KNOCKS - Large 2 story office buldrg covmlown Eastland across 
from the courthouse. IS ft= is ready for business wen recepoon area 5 offices 
treat room & file rooms 2rd story can be finshed out to suit your needs or used for 
storage Rear panorg ts ircluded with ens great loraaXn C13 
MULTI-FUNCTIONAL BUILDING Sting on  en):  2 1 aaes Metal tauaOrg with 
slab foundation, once space & taiga shoo area located in the Pogue roust al 
Area C15 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY • 3360 So Fl METAL BUILDING - 4 Soo Was a se LO 
of a couple ra ton onan basis - each on a separate roam Dear 12 pat emigre 
once bldg bldg & railcar a; area - sts on 2 lots Ready to your ousness b ran 
up Cal us tor a Smug Cie 
VERY VERSATILE PROPERTY - rusty converted to Miry uses PievasSly w 010 
Aimee yard • lots ot Stage - wed sided lot construcbon company acentric' a so 
a great investment property to fist rental Outings Come bastion • 15C a' Var 
St frontage paved coveways movatie once Wang • in cite crass ce Tomcod 
wir3 OftC•23 C0-4-0. comp rod 8 vne sang Partatry fenced wen store other 
outtaiOngs Cad to take a boo • C 
INVESTORS - INVESTORS - IN LiESTORS • Property COrSistS S' 2 ••...c..ters a 2 
story once mean; and an old care This vocierty teal e is d passe:00es arc it s. 
just Astro ty ydr business yentas' Ca; today to fled ea enore ".:•9 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING • DOW14701,e4BAECKENRIDGE - 37. se r-  are 
cossialees 402 SAO* inittais to *spay 	waft ety.nrg 4 aeon as cs 
storage new root in 208 3 overhead odor eerances I t seare, addl steer poring 

tree cerkrng on West sae eel in 1947 8 in  elaCtOnal CCatteri ire Matt 
°Lary 01re ccenntstn toss s s roc Jae a,  canary eitirta Lao as an ass 
cesecry kw the cast 50 years Creak out the mural on re sic cr fn. tullrg 
Own rein in Britturnage IMO CZ,  

Barbara Love 647.1397 
'nano Bacon .142.2679 

Jamie Thomas 6294347 
Don Gawk, 631-1111 

Dow Mc Doaeld 6.11•12211 

Ann Williams Real Estate 
WILLIAMS RANCH PROPERTIES 

601 Conrad Hilton Cisco 	254-442-1880 	www.annwilliamsrealestate.com 

ACREAGE 
20 Acres - Erath & Eastland Co. line - Desdemona area, completely 
wooded mostly with oak & elm trees, hill with big views down to 
Panther Creek that runs through the property, 
ponds, good road frontage, perfect home site or hunting, deer, turkey, 
hogs, dove, & quail, $76,000. owner/agent 
31.32 Acres - Eastland Co- wooded mostly with oak trees, several 
large hills with views down to canyons & a creek, paved road frontage, 
very nice properly, deer, turkey, hogs, 
dove, duck, quail, $77,000. 
32 Acres - Eastland Co- small pecan orchard, mostly open with 
some scattered trees, rolling hill with View, close to water line, 
excellent home site, deer, turkey, dove, quail $2,225 per acre. 
33 Acres -Eastland 	A in 	 ed mostly with 
live oak trees, very la 	 home site, water 
well, deer, turkey, hogs, ove, qua , 
45.75 Acres -Eastland On- mobile home water well, mostly wooded 
with oaks, one field id 	SOLD 	-hredder, blinds & 
feeders, deer, turkey, • • , • • • , 	• .1• , its 
60 Acres -Eastland Co- Wooded & open with fields, large hill with 
view, pond, electricity, joins large ranches, wildlife includes deer, 
turkey, hogs. dove, duck. quail $1,900 per acre 
65.43 Acres -Eastland Co- wooded with oaks, large hill with great 
view, paved road frontage, deer, turkey, hogs, dove, quail $148,000 
71 Acres -Callahan Co- completely wooded with hills, live oak creek 
runs through the properly, 3 ponds, barn, cabin, dose to Eastland Co. 
line, wildlife includes deer, turkey, hogs, dove, duck. & quail $2,070 
per acre 
75 Acres -Eastland Co- Mixed wooded with oaks & various fields, 
metal barn, 3 ponds. 	 of cross fencing,

v ,LIPINMPIF deer, turkey. hogs, do‘ ler   
91 Acres - Eastlandrico. it  trees, large hills, 
creek, deer, turkey, hc, . 
94 Acres -Callahan Co- mostly wooded with hills & two creeks, 
pond. small field, close to Eastland Co. line, wildlife includes deer, 
turkey. hogs, dove. duck, & quail $2,000 per acre 
100 Acres -Eastland Co- private lake, mostly wooded with oak trees, 
large hills with big views & valleys, creek, 1. pond, 1 lake, wildlife 
includes deer. turkey, hogs, dove, duck, & quail $255,000 
108 Acres -Eastland Co- wooded & open, hill with a view, creek, 4 
ponds. camper, feeders & blinds, wildlife includes deer, turkey, hogs. 
dove duck. & quail $2.100 per acre 
114 Acres - Eastland Co- mostly wooded with mature oak trees, 
several smaller tieids, siiiiiitettrart-  water well, pond, 
paved road frontage. vaMMIrmeani 	hogs, dove, duck, 
Quail 5250 000 
116 Acres on Sabana River-Eastland Co- mostly wooded with oak 
& elm trees Sabana River runs through the property, pond, 2 fields, 
camper deer turkey hogs. dove. duck. & quail. $244,000 
148 Acres - Eastland Co- wooded mostly with oak trees, very large 
hilt w views for mil.akininfigteermailimpond, paved road 

. • ' •N nice pr11111.11Malove. duck, quail, 
:S.' 1 	. 	• .1,:re 
149 Acres ' with beautiful large 3BR 1 3 4 bath custom built brick 
nOme L- "al DR. eating bar between another dining area and 

3..nroom office, large closets. CH/A, WBFP, 2 vehide 
gcri•100 	deck RV garage with bunIchOu$41. large shop. 3 ponds, 

Mt AV S estatil timed coastal and mature oak timber. 
164 Acres -,:a.kinal Ca- mostly wooded with live oak & mesquite 
:lolls% lie% era. mils with ews. creek. 2 ponds. remote & joins large 
.I'V'Vs deer turkey hoes dove. duck. & quail $1.890 per acre 
163 Acres --Caaanan Co- mostly wooded with hale & two creeks. 
4  NsrkIS srna.l  heat CiOse to Eastland Co. line. Ca' ' cabin. wildlrle 

,.oes weer Larko hods 3,-Ae duck. & quail S2 A.10 per acre 
208 Acres -  Eastland Cc- wowed & open oak & mesquite trees. 
tbk‘' CoNs !NM plots, county road frontage wildlife includes deer. 
!..'Ley a-ce afl, &$1 870 	acte 
241 Acme w1/4104..ltsv 	 e oak 2 creeks. 

Broker Ann J. Williams, LLC 

2 ponds, paved road frontage, great views & loaded with wildlife 
$524,000. 
302 Acres - Callahan Co- completely wooded with several very large 
hill ridges & canyons with views for miles, 3 ponds with two being large, 
mostly live oak & mesquite, creek. 110 feet of elevation change, good 
road frontage, close to Eastland Co. line, wildlife includes deer, turkey. 
hogs, dove, duck, & quail $2,100 per acre 
310 Acres - Callahan Co- completely wooded with several very large 
hilt ridges & canyons with views for miles. 4 ponds with one being very 
large, mostly live oak & mesquite, creek, 130 feet of elevation change. 
good road frontage, dose to Eastland Co. line, wildlife includes deer, 
turkey, hogs, dove, duck, & quail $2,100 per acre 
344 Acres on Leon River -Eastland Co- mostly wooded with a large 
portion of big pecan tree bottoms, live oak & post oak trees too, several 
very large hills with great views, 4 different creeks & the Leon River 
runs through the property 1 lake, 3 ponds, various wetland areas, lots 
of water, barn, water well, good fishing & lots of wildlife including deer, 
turkey, hogs, dove, duck, quail. $2,500 per acre. 
612 Acres -Callahan Co- completely wooded with several very large 
hill ridges & canyons with views for miles, 7 ponds with several being 
very large, mostly live oak & mesquite, creeks, 140 feet of elevation 
change, good road frontage, dose to Eastland Co. line, wildlife includes 
deer, turkey, hogs, dove, duck, & quail $2,100 per acre 

HOMES 
2 BR, 2 bath Home, den, LR, mostly double paned windows. large 
storage bldg. or shop on cement slab, 2 lots, 6 ft. chain link fence. 
$43,000 
2 BR, 2 bath home with CH/A, double pane windows, oak and pecan 
trees, 4 lots, partially fenced. Reduced $49,500. 
3 BR, 1 1/2 bath home with C1-1./A, mostly wood floors, very large LR. 
carport, 2 lots, $55,000. 
3 BR, 1 3/4 bath horn 	 and cross fenced, 2 
vehicle garage, sever..i 	 fy water, $55,000. 
2 BR, 1 bath home, 	 t. 1 -4, custom cabinets, 

storage bldg., on approx. acre89ii•ii.) 	
vered patio, carpo 

: • 	'•  ,000. 
floor coverings replac- 	 rt, 

Very Large Home - 3 kitchens, 3 living rooms, full bath, two 3/4 baths 
and several bedrooms. Owner could live in middle part and have rental 
income from both ends or use all for 3 rental units. Many large oak trees. 
Very big backyard with outbuildings. Reduced to $68,500. 
3 BR, 1 bath home, solinehicle garage, shop, 
storage bldg.. bam on 
3 BR, 2 bath home with CH/A, double pane windows, good closet space, 
garage, fenced backyard, outside Eastland city limits. $89,500. 
4 BR, 1 3/4 bath home, formal OR, utility room, many nice kitchen 
cabinets, 2 CH/A units, garage with large storage room, $89,500. 
Large 4 BR, 1 3/4 bath brick home with CH/A, LR and den, WBFP, 
big utility room, many ISIM-1- In attached 2 vehicle 
garage, patio, storage Pffriatietiltertaff. IIPM2.000. 
Great View of Lake and Golf Course from balcony, 3 BR, 2 bath 

dnve thru 2 vehicle ca 	 any large oak trees, 
home with 2 family roc 	 P, covered balcony. 

on approx. 1 /2 acre. Reduced to $112, 
Lots of Character - Large 4 BR, 2 3/4 bath rock home, 2 family rooms. 
granule top kitchen cabinets. 9 ceiling fans, lots of storage, carport. 
sde171a5c2e00c1 . 1 BR apartment, large corner property, fruit and oak trees 

Lots of Character - Wonderful 6 BR, 2 full. 3/4 and 1/2 baths, 2 story 
home with DR. LR. breakfast nook, den with WBFP, large kitchen, utility 
room. balcony. 2 CH/A units, 2 vehicle garage, storage building, 3 lots. 
fenced backyard. St 85.000 
Custom built In 2006 on top of hill. beautiful home with great view. 3 
BRs. lull. 3/4 and 1/2 baths. LR. DR. great kitchen with eating bar, office. 
CH/A. WBFP. double pane windows, many extras, on 10 acres, must 
See to appreciate. 8199,000 

COMMERCIAL 
Commercial property that fronts on Interstate 20 shop small office 
building 2 large carports previously used for inventory sales Reduced 
to $65 OW. Call for details 

Jiairn \Sabana& 

e-cinc.com Sunday, October 4, 2009 

contest for Junior High and 
High School students who 
have always wanted to know 
what it is like to compete 
in the professional sport 
of bull riding without the 
risk of riding live animals. 
This contest will start 
Monday the 28th at 6 p.m, 
at the Leon River Cowboy 
Church with the champions 
in each division given the 
opportunity to perform 
October 3rd at the event. 

Tickets are $5 for 
individuals or $10 per family 
and may be purchased 
at Greers Western Wear, 
Eastland Office Supply, at 
the Old Rip Festival October 
3rd, or at the gate. For more 
information contact 254-
63 I -6680. 

Cisco Press - Eastland Telegram - Ranger Times - Rising Star 
Leon River Cowboy Church/First Baptist To 
Co-Host Second Annual Bull Riding Event 

The Leon River Cowboy 
Church along with First 
Baptist Church of Eastland 
are set to co-host the Second 
Annual Booger Red Nixon 
Memorial Bull Riding at the 
Leon River Cowboy Church 
arena in Olden, Texas on 
October 3rd at 7:30 p.m. 

At this years event many 
notable bull riders will 
perform including former 
PBR Rookie of the Year 
Jason Bennett, 2008 CBR 
World Champion Clayton 
Baethge, and current PRCA 
top 15 contestant Jarrod 
Craig. They will compete 
against a host of their CBR 
and PBR bull riders along 
with young local talent. 

This years event will also 
add a mechanical bull riding 

Riptide Squares 
Club Events 

The members of the Rip-
tide Squares dance club will 
put on an exhibition at the 
Old Rip Festival to be held 
on Oct. 3rd. They are sched-
uled to dance at 12 p.m. 

The club's monthly dance 
will be held Saturday night 

on Oct. 3rd at the First Unit-

ed Methodist Church Fel-

lowship Hall in Eastland. 

All experienced dancers in 

the area are invited to come 

and dance to calls made by 
Sid Perkins of Brownwood. 
Dance begins at 8 p.m. 

The Riptide Squares 
Dance Club will be giving 
beginners' square dance les-
sons beginning on Thurs-
day, October 8th at 7 p.m. 
at the First United Method-
ist Church youth center in 
Eastland. 

This is a sixteen weeks 
course with the first two les-
sons given free. Thereafter 
lessons are $3.00 per les-
son. 

Lessons are open to cou-
ples and singles alike. There 
will be experienced dancer 
to dance with the new stu-
dents during lessons. 

If you are looking for a 
way to meet new people 
and to have a fun way to get 
great exercise in a tobacco 
and alcohol free environ-
ment come and join us. 

For more information call 

Kathy Seider at 442-2 I 06 or 
Barbara Crabb at 629-2848. 

ADVERTISE IN 
THE 

NEWSPAPER 
AND 

GET RESULTS 
4-104 

BE NIMBLE, 
BE QUICK 

JUMP INTO 
THIS ELEGANT 

4 BR IN 
OAKHOLLOW 

$25930110- 
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CVAC Director Selected For Texas Council 
On Family Violence Board Of Directors 

Gloria Terry, Executive Di-
rector of the Texas Council 

Sunday, October 4, 2009 

RECTORY A REA M DICALD 
on Family Violence (TCFV) 
announced that Glenn D. 
Stockard of Eastland has 
been selected to serve on the 
Board of Directors to fulfill 
the unexpired term of Dee 
Wilson. formerly with The 
Noah Project of Abilene. 

The Texas Council on Fam-
ily Violence is a statewide 

membership coalition of 
Family Violence programs 

in Texas. Stockard, who is 

the Executive Director of 
the Eastland County Crisis 
Center, Inc., which operates 

the Crime Victim Assistance 
Center and the Eastland 

County Children's Advo-

cacy Center, will represent 

Region 3. Region 3 consists 
of 43 counties and stretches 
from the Red River to the 
Rio Grand. 

"I am excited about this 
opportunity to work with 
TCFV and programs across 

the state to provide advo-
cacy for victims of family 

violence," says Stockard. 

believe this appointment is 
recognition of the hard work 
and comprehensive services 

provided by our staff, volun-
teers, and Board of Directors 
to victims in Eastland and 

Stephens counties, and the 
assistance of other commu-
nity organizations." 

Stockard states that rural 

programs and counties are 
sometimes underrepresented 

and plans to continue to work 
to make sure that rural vic-
tims are not marginalized. 

About the Eastland Coun-
ty Crisis Center- Crime 
Victim Assistance Center 
The Eastland County' Crisis 

Center, Inc. has been pro- 

Volunteer 
Firefighters 
And Emergency 
Medical 

It is reasonable to assume 

that on an intellectual level 
almost everyone in Eastland 

Comity understands the vital 
role of volunteer firefight-

ers and emergency medical 
personnel. They respond 

to fires, accidents, medical 

emergencies, floods, and 
other life threatening situa-

tions. Most of us know this, 

but don't stop to think about 

it until it becomes personal. 

Then it is understood at an 
emotional level. 

Eastland County's volun-

teer firefighters and emer-

gency medical personnel 
are just that--people who 

donate their time, work at 
their own risk, pay their own 
expenses to go to training, 
take time off from work, 

take time from being with 
their family, sometimes use 
their own equipment, and 

sometimes loss sleep. They 

respond when called. with-

out question. to help those 
in distress. 

Eastland County is blessed 
to have 8 volunteer fire de-
partments. We should all 

join together in financially 
supporting them. We should 
all c.o to their fundraisers. 

and we should meet the Vol-

unteers who give so much of 
themselves, we should thank 

them, and we should support 
their et-1'0ns in whatever way 
we can. 

Two Blood Drives In Cisco On October 7 

viding services to domestic 
violence and sexual assault 
victims since 1994 as the 
Crime Victim Assistance 
Center. The CVAC's mission 
is to provide services that are 
designed to meet the physi-
cal, social, and emotional 
needs of domestic violence 

and sexual assault and child 
abuse victims by providing 

immediate, short, and long-
term assistance. The CVAC 

is focusing on the occurrence 
of domestic violence and 

sexual assaults continuing 

to increase, which in turn 
verifies a need for compre-
hensive services. 

The CVAC has two facilities 
with the headquarters office 

being maintained in Eastland 
County and an outreach of-
fice maintained in Stephens 
County. In September 2008, 
the Eastland County Crisis 
Center started the Eastland 

County Children's Advocacy 
Center (CAC). 

The CVAC and CAC 

provides a full range of ser-
vices (immediate, short, and 

long-term) during normal 
business hours which are 

from 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., 
Monday-Friday. Victim(s) 
can receive the same services 
after normal business hours 
through our 24-hour hotline 

and volunteers. 

MESOTHELIOMA Two blood drives will take 
place in Cisco on Wednes-
day, October 7. The Meek 
Blood Center bloodmobile 
will be at Cisco College from 
10 a.m. until 1 p.m. and then 
move to Brookshires from 3 
p.m. until 7 p.m. 

Meek Blood Center sup-
plies approximately 1000 

pints of blood each month to 
fifteen area hospitals. "This 

blood is used to save the 
lives of patients who have 
cancer, medical conditions 
requiring sometimes risky 
surgery, premature babies 
and those with chronic blood 
disease," said Frances Baker, 
donor recruiter for Meek 
Blood Center. "There is no 
substitute for this precious 
resource and we are seeing 
the need for blood increase. 
Blood donation is a very 

rewarding way to serve our 
community, and I would urge 

those who never done so to 

try it at least once." 

Donors must be at least 17 
years old, weight a minimum 

of 120 pounds and be in good 
health. Each donor must 
present a photo ID. Most 
medications do not interfere 

with donor eligibility. Those 
who have eligibility ques- 

Asbestos - Lung Cancer - Free Case Review 
tions may call Meek Blood 
Center at 325-670-2798 or 
visit www.meekbloodcenter. 
org. 

Each donor will receive a 
free health screening, total 
cholesterol test and a T-
shirt. 

WILLIS LAW FIRM 
tiousTos.TE.sS 

BOARD CERTIFIED 
PERSONAL INJURY TRIAL LAWYER 
Texas Board of Legal Specialization 

DAVID P WILLIS - ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Mesothelioma is a form of cancer that develops 
in the cells In the linings of the lungs. heart and 
stomach These tissues are called mesothelial cells 
and they become infected by inhaling dust from 
asbestos fibers. Mesothehoma may occur to workers 
that were exposed to asbestos from the 1940'$ 
through the 1980's. 

If you or a loved one have been diagnosed with 
mesothelioma, asbestos lung or throat cancer, 
please call to discuss your legal rights Filing dead-
lines do apply, so don't wait. Cases taken on a 
Contingency Fee. Call for a Free Case Consultation 1-800-883-9858 

Blood Drive Oct. 5 
www.Meso-Lawsuits.com 

Blood Drives Save Lives! 
Carter BloodCare will have 

a blood drive at Brookshire's 
in Eastland Monday, October 
5th from 1 to 6 p.m. Located 
at 111 N. Seaman St. The bus 
will be in the parking lot. 

Free cholesterol test and 
T-shirt. 

To give blood a photo ID 
is required. 

For more information go 
to carterbloodcare.org or call 
1-800-DONATE-4. 

STOP LEG CRAMPS 
Petite Tablet 

""h More Calcium 
& Vitamin 03 

BEFORE THEY STOP YOU. 

Calcet* is designed to help stop low calcium leg 

cramps. Just ask your pharmacist 

Wet 
41) 

Helps fight 
leg cramps 

rIttl111 For those 	Fights 
with milk allergies osteoporosis 

agtA  encompass 
11144.107 HOME HEALTH 

Medicare Certified  
Home Health Services 

NOW 
SUBSCRIBE, RENEW 

SUBSCRIPTIONS, 
ORDER GIFT 

SUBSCRIP'T'IONS, 
OR ORDER TEXAS 

MESSENGERS, 
PAY FOR ADVERTISING 

Over the Phone with 

Credit 	Cards: 

VISA DIKAIVER 
Mt MINIM 

Avi T. Deshmukh, M.D., F.A.C.S. 
Board Certified in Urology 

Skilled Nursing 

Physical Therapy 

Speech Therapy 

Occupatidnal Therapy 

Diabetic Care 

Medical Social Work 

Home Health Aides 

Psychiatric Nursing 
254.629-1707 

1.888-277-1708 
Fax 629-2092 

1420 East Main Street, Eastland, TX 76448 
866-488-8200 • 254-629-8200 Frank V. Terrell, M.D. 

General Ophthalmology & Ophthalmic Surgery 

Eastland Memorial Hospital 
For Appointment Call 

	(254) 629-2601   

sill 

REHAB& 1'3,  
,/ t' WELLNESS t 

ALLERGY & SINUS 
It's that time of year, the 

fall allergy and sinus season is upon us. 

Newer and better methods are available 
for treating both the acute and 

chronic conditions. 

AQUA77C 
THERAPY 

4614 OROV  C 44" 

"Do It For Your Heart" 
HAVEN'T YOU SUFFERED 

LONG ENOUGH? 

Consult a M.D. specialist with years of 
experience in dealing with these afflictions. 

Ask your doctor if you could 

benefit from Cardiac Rehab if 

you have had: 

• Coronary Artery Bypass Graft 

Surgery 

• Myocardial Infarction 

(Heart Attack) 

W. 0. AKIN, M.D., F.A.C.S. 
Board Certified 

Ear, Nose, Throat, and Sinus Disorders 
702 Hickory 

Abilene, TX 79601 
(325) 677-2026 

Cardiac Rehabilitation is a 
comprehensive exercises  education 

and support program for those recovering 
from and living with heart disease. 

• Stable Angina (Chest Pain), 

Coronary Artery Disease or 

Heart Failure 

• Stent Placement 
Caii for sc 
Phone 

• Heart Transplant 
5-78 

-wduleti hours 
,,63i-5357 
'MOM 9 

"Go With The Best" 

* *TRI-STAR * 
HOME CARE 

"Gives Quality Care" 

* Home Health Care 
* Primary Care 

* C.B.A. 
Cisco, TX 76437 

Telephone (254) 442-4996 
Cardiac Rehab is covered by most insurances. You will need a referral 

or prescription from your physician for enrollment in the program. 
1 



LIFE PLANNING ISSUES 
1?y Jim Kennedy 

Charming home! Must See to Appreciate!!! 
Featured listing: 

601 S. Mulberry SI Eastland, Tx 76448 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 fireplaces, 9 ft. ceilings w/ crown 

molding through out. Lrg. corner lot, recently updated, 2 car 

ROSSROAD 
at 411,00 • 

5-85 

r
carport and attached storage 

building, wonderful neighbor- 

hood, home is move in ready, 	̀ 
• 

1792 sq. ft. 

Call Joan Kelly Lowe 
@ 325-864-4577 

or Debbie Copeland 
@ 254-629-3800 

.120 Resale 
Furniture —Western Decor — Antiques 

VISIT OUR ATTRACTIVE UPSCALE RESALE SHOP 

Great Deals... on Unique Gifts & Mercantile 
New and Pre-owned Furniture 

Economy Mattresses and Pillow-Tops 

Between Exit 330 & 332 North Side 
Frontage Rd By the Water Tower 

Cisco, Texas 817-219-5322 

i2Oresale.com587 

Cut energy cost 
by up to 40% 

At Solitaire, Quality is STANDARD 
NOT an upgrade!! 

Come In Today & See The Difference 
First time home buyers credit until Nov. 30, 2009 

RBI 32897 

• • • 

2150 W. Overland Trail • Abilene, TX 

325-677-3113 
*Some homes may not be Energy' Star. S W. 

ITtiduriiN Quality, for ithrefess Value 

Energy Star Homes -15 To Choose From 

as, 3 BR. 2 Bath 

Model SW-18LCK 
Approx. 1292 sq. 11. Hours: M-Thu Sam-7pm 

Fri. 8am-6pm - Sat. 9am-6pm; Sun. 12pm-5pm 

• Worship 
• Praise 
• Solid 

Biblical 
Preaching 

• Monthly 
Activities: 

Youth all Ages 
Seniors 
Families 

Women'Groups 

• Youth video game center-ages 13-19 
• High Energy Worship - ages up to 13 years old Sunday Nights 
• High Energy Worship - ages 13-19 years old Sunday and 

Wednesday nights 
• Special ' around the coffee table" style informal Adult Bible Study 

Sunday and Wednesday Nights 

New 50,000 square foot facility coming 2009 on 1-20 West 

Contact: Congregational Pastor: Scott Ra_sco 

Phone: (254)442-4479 

Mountain Top Church - 600 East r - Cisco, Texas 76437 
Mailing: PO Box 269 -Cisco, TX 76437 
Email: mttopchurch@sbcglohal.net  
Web Site: www.mttopchurch.org 104 

SLADOKLA 
3 8 9 6 

3 2 

, 1 9 
7: _9 3_ , 6 

7 5 2 
2 6 3 7 
3 

7 4 8 6 
5 1 2 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken 
down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the num-
bers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. 
Each number can appear only once in each row, col-
umn and box. You can figure out the order in which the 
numbers will appear by using the numeric clues already 
provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the 
easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

We Clean The Most Neglected, 
Unsanitary Part Of Your Home: 

YOUR AIR DUCT SYSTEM!  
J & J Air Conditioning, Inc. 

106 Pogue Eastland, TX 
254-629-2251 TACLB002000 800-585-2251 

"Serving Cisco Since 1979" 

---csb,  800 West Interstate 20 • Cisco, Texas 
(254) 442-4262 • (817)-999-5272 

07 Ford F150 6 cyl., 5 sp., air, 33k 	  $9500 
05 Ford Escape 4 dr., auto, air, loaded, 106k miles 	 $6950 
04 Chevy Venture Van, loaded, rear air, 72k miles 	 $4950 
05 Ford Taurus 4 dr., loaded 	  $4950 
02 Pontiac Grand Prix 4 dr, loaded, nice 	  $2950 
02 Volkswagen Beetle Diesel, 5 sp 	  $5750 
04 Ford F150 V6 auto, air, longbed 	  $4995 
06 Chrysler PT Cruiser, auto, air, 62K, x-nice 	 $6250 
02 Saturn 4 dr., auto, air, 57k, loaded 	  $4995 
04 Dodge Stratus 4 dr., loaded, V6, 30K 	  $6150 
91 Ford Ranger X-Cab, 5 sp 	  $1500 

5.X.1 abtionliffratto 

Cisco Press - Eastland Telegram - Ranger Times - Rising Star e-cinc.com Sunday, October 4, 2009 

signed to discuss the family's 
current and future financial 
situation in a neutral. profes-
sional setting. It is important to 
explore the available options. 

discuss the posithe and nega-

tive outcomes of these options 

and answer some barrier ques-

tions that often become appar-
ent between parent and child. 

The one thing you don't want 

to do is not plan. In today's 

current economic and finan-

cial environment not planning 

could put a negative double-

digit mark on your retirement 

account. 
Securities & Advison' Services of-

fered through VSR Financial Services, 
Inc., a Registered Investment Adviser 
and Member FINRA/SIPC. Kennedy 
Financial Services is independent 
of VSR Financial Services, Inc. VSR 
does not provide tax or legal advice. 

2009 Q&A 

This week I would like to 
address some of the most 

commonly asked questions of 
2009. So here we go... 

Question: I am being forced 

to tap into my retirement funds 

prematurely. What do I need to 
do? 

Answer: On the one hand, 

don't feel like you are alone. 

In today's economy more re-

tirement plan owners are being 

forced to tap into their retire-

ment plans prematurely. On 

the other hand, feel like you 
are alone - or at least act like 

it and don't take advice from 
a friend, an article you found 

on the Internet or advisor you 

heard on the radio or televi-

sion. There is no "one size fits 

all" answer for this type of life 

planning decision. Your fam-

ily situation is unique and you 

need a plan that is tailored to 

you. If you are being forced 

to retire early or take distribu-
tions from your retirement ac-

count early or especially prior 
to age 59 1/2, get professional Crossword Answers 
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A Life Planning Firm 

What is your investment 
plan doing to stay ahead 

of our changing economy? 

unique situation. For some, the 

best approach may be to pay 
off your debt as soon as pos-
sible. If this is the case, we 
utilize a software program that 

helps our clients reduce this 
time. If not, we help our clients 
establish a timeline that priori-

tizes their liabilities. 
Question: My son and his 

wife both lost their jobs and 

need financial assistance. How 

can we support them when 

our own financial situation is 

tight? 

Answer: Unfortunately there 

is no cookie-cutter answer I can 
give you, but I can give you a 

few starting points. As with 

any significant life change, 

revisit your Life and financial 

plans. Work with you plan-

ner to find out what you can 

afford to do. Also, have your 

Life Planner work with your 

son and his wife to analyze 

or build a plan of their own in 
order to help them look at all 

possible options. One of the 

services we provide to our cli-
ents is family planning meet-

ings. These meetings are de- 

waives any RMD for 2009 in-
cluding those individuals who 

are turning or have turned 70 
1/2  this year and choose not to 

take their first RMD until April 

1, 2010. 

Question: How can I get my 

debt paid off sooner? 

Answer: It's hard to answer 

this question directly - plan-

ning isn't always about the an-

swers. It is about knowing the 

right questions that need to be 

answered. Which is the case 

here. It's not always best to 

pay your debt down as soon as 

possible: it depends on the type 

of debt you have, your income, 

whether or not you are able to 

write off the interest and how 

beneficial this is, the interest 

rate, the rate of return you are 

receiving on your other invest-
ments etc. A better question 

might be: What is the best way 

to approach the debt I have? 
The key word here is best. This 

may sound redundant, but the 
best way is to work with your 

Life Consultant to establish a 

liability plan that best fits your 

help. This is not an area to take 

lightly. Let me say something 

that you may have heard me 

say before: You don't know 

what you don't know. And it 

is often times what you don't 

know that will hurt you—and 

in this scenario it means real 

dollars and cents especially 
tax consequences. Remember 

today is the first day of the rest 

of your Life—How do you 

make your money last as long 
as you will? 

Question: I turned 70'/2 this 

year. Will I have to take a re-

quired minimum distribution 

by April 1, 2010? 

Answer: Required mini-

mum distributions, commonly 

referred to RMDs, are the an-
nual withdrawals the federal 
government requires you to 

take from your IRA or other 

qualified plan after you turn 70 
1/2. Normally you would have 

until April 1st of the year after 

you turn 70 1/2  to take your first 

RMD. However, section 201 of 

the Worker, Retiree, and Em-

ployer Recovery Act of 2008 

254-629-3863 
Toll Free 800-588-6381 
www.kennedy-financial.com 
106 S. Seaman St. • Eastland. TX 76448 

Donald Cate, CPA 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

935 East Main St. Phone: 254-629-8901 
Eastland, TX 76448 Fax: 254-629-8785 

Tax Return Preparation - Tax Planning - Payroll Processing 
Monthly Accounting - Financial Statement Compilation 

Business Organization Consulting 

Two CPA's On Staff 

Securities ez. Advisory Services offered through VSR Financial Services. Inc.. a Registered 
Investment Adviser and Member FINRA.SIPC. Kennedy Financial Services is 

independent of VSR Finandal Services, Inc. 

Read The 
Classifieds I ICIR, able°  LECH R.V  

COWBOY° CHURCH 
CUSTOM HOME BUILDERS 

SINCE 1980 

Let Us Build Your New Home 
or Room Addition 

If You Can Dream It, We Can Build It! 

"Just Good Folks Trying To Live For The Lord" 

Pastor Paul Howie 
254-653-2840 

One mile east of the Texas Cattle Exchange 

T. J. CLARK CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. 

(254) 734-2755 
P. 0. Box 176 111 E. Roberts St. 

Gorman, TX 76454 

General Building Contractors - All Work Guaranteed.  

Custom Homes - Remodeling - Commercial - Industrial - Farm 

Financing- Free Estimates - Design. Engineering. & Plan Services 

dr  

it. 

%Ix 

'Jesus' Best Friend', 
9:30 a.m. Adult, Youth, & Children's Bible Study 

10:30 a.m. Coffee/Donuts 
11:00 a.m. Worship 
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